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us -Presidenr Bin ciiirton is

expecmi to prnait Ktek Kfitiisier

BmyamlaNm>^'wUh a pnpos-'
al to scdit die bensieen Isnd
and die Palestmans and advance die

pe^ pnfcesv at didr meetiaig in

Waahii^BM mnoim.
The USr however, lemahis dgttt-

lipped ovier.whtf proposals it wifi

piesdit (hii^ die needi^ Star
J^putnent ^wkesRtan Nicholas
Bums said the administiation is

impo^ a **Oone of siteooe** over

its ddibeiadoDS.

**We'.xe 2(Hng to diBie diose ideas

iust^ itanost vri^

with Nine MkiUaff Netanyahu and

cbafonw [YasserJ-Aiafu. ^ ^12
listen 10 [theirl ideas] as weQ.
because of course di^ bear .die

priine reqionalMliiy for die success

of the pBacs taDcs.** Whife House
spoken^ h^ . McCuny said

CBmori will/'evtdnaie ide^ ^ and
will have some ideas of fais <»vn lo

share with die pdnieBnnislerr
.

-

*T dunk die preademV view is

that need ax dds poitt t^iee-

ments on prooenesid^ .bring die.

pasties- tn^riTih^ ttini hiiflri "

daK» between diem, and that load

diexnsdv^todieprobrinfily cfSDfr
ixss wfaeD'hooniesioiesohing di^^

ficuHies dial erisi between die

ti^"Hesaict .

Rqxnts have mentioned that die

Ahierican inidadve is based on

advancii^ the final status talks, as
Netanyahu has suggested, on the

basis of the Falesdoi^* ce^km
of morisi acts and Isnel’s lefrain-

jftg from uttilaieral steps and halting

die coRtmiction In the West Bank
setUeniesus and Har Homo.
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Any us peace imdativeaiiisteon*
tain a pledge by Isiael to stopJewish

building on dieted land, the

Palestinian cabinet said yesterday,

and Arafat has conveyed such a
message to Clinton.

Aiafai bi» sent a message to

Clffiftm warning dut without active

ys pressw cm Israel, the Oslo
proc^ jsin dangerofcompJeie cd-
lapse.

.

But J^iesdnian sources said yes-

lerdsy dm Aia&i may be open to a
proposal by Netanyahu, made on

. Gennany’sARDTV station jFriday,

that '‘as soon as violence against us

we canclear up an outstanding

questioos in six months. If we don’t

manage that in that time, fiien

•Aia&t, I^erident Ointon and I-can

tty to setde die Israeli-Pakstinian

i&^ote in a scut Camp David
smnmiL**
The PA distrusts Netanyahu's

. ofio: ofa six-inonth fast neck, to
receptive to the plan if it runs paral-

lel to die Orio process, but does not

replace il

Arafui. meanwhile, has sent

Hanan Ashrawi. minister of hicto
education and an clt^uent iqxikes-

woman of dw Palestinian cause, lo

Wa.shington to meet uidi US
Secretary of State Mai^leinc
/Albright ami US coordinator for the

MidtUe Ea.si Dennis Ross. Ashtawi
is to anivc in the US capital today.

Netanyahu is to arrive for his one-

day viiat in Wu.shingtt>n after ineei>

ing with Jonlan's King Hu.ssein at

the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota.

Hussein is urging Arafat to accept

Netanyahu's proposal to advance

the final sianis l^ks, on condition

Israel agrees to additional pullbacks

in the West Bank.

Albright on Friday criticized

Israel's plan to expand senlements

in the We.st Bonk, saying they

undermine Israeli-Palesiinian trust

at a .sensitive time. Israeli officiaiv

said both Albright and national

security adviser Sandy Bciger
imsed die matter in separate meet-

ings late Thursday with visiting

Defense Minister ATtzhak
Mordcchoi.

Albright and Berger also asked
whether Jerusalem would make any
gestures to bring the PalCNiimuns

back to the negoUuting table, but

Mctfdechai responded that Israel

would refuse uiues.e the Palesdnian

Authority first demonstrates il is

fighting aggr^fuvely against terror-

ism, the officials said.

In a photo opportunity with visit-

ing Norwegian forci^ minister

Thousands take part in a ^Save the Peace* rally at Tel Aviv's Kikar Rabin last n^t, held to protest what the organizers, An Entire
Generation Demands Peace, called the deterioratiiKi of the peace process. Labor Party Chairman Shimon Peres critidzed Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in his address, saying that since the latter^s election, ^10 months have passed, and the peace looks

weak and security has been undermined.* (DanaSuanaiwisraeiSim)

Bjorn Tore Godal. Albright said:

"We are in the process of trying veo'

hard to get die peace process back

on track. Il is a veiy delicate

moment in the wholr MiuMiofi.

where it's very
.
impoitant to do

eveiyihing we can to rebuild the

bonds of confidence and get back to

where we are dealing with a way to

nltimaiely set a conqirehensive

peace. Within that context. 1

expressed my concerns to Minister

MonJechai about the thickening of

the settlementsL"

Albright's remark is noiewordiy

because while the US has historical-

been crifical of new setdemems. it

has granted Israel leeway in nannal

devefopmem witfun exjstoig ones.

What Israel calls "diickening exist-

ii^ senlemems*' isconsidered 1^* the

US as an cAisiacle to peace mi a
hindrance to the peace talks.

Albii^t said she intends to make

this clear at her meeting with

Netanyahu.

The sources said yesterday that

the US’s proposal to serve as medi-
aior between the Israelis and
Palestinians wSl lequire CUnUm to

adopt positions which will not

always be in keej^ with Israel's.

They noted that Cimton will

Netanyahu to pionuse not to make
unilateral moves in the settlements

at the c^mng of the final status

talks.

But cabinet secreiaiy Darniy

Naveh, who is leaving with the

prime minister today, yesterday

enqdiaticaUy desued any pressures

from die American ride and said

"until now all dis pressures I've

heard of were in the metha.**

Naveh said on Channel 1 last

night that he does not know the

Continued on Page 2

l^^estiniaiis favor bombings
Overneace process - poll

Taiba soccer player

dies during match

Valid

ByJONWWMMa;

Support for the peace process .among

Palestinians in Jerasalem, • Hebron and
Bettilebem is at an aH-Smelow md-support for

suicide bombings is atan idl-dmelugb, accord-'

ine m a poll pubiisbed yesterday, '.

Stadstician Dr. Nal^ Knkali of the Beit

Sabnr^tored Palestbium Geater for Public

Opimon conducted die ptdl tooBg 470 adults.

Its margin ofeiior is 3.5 peroto- ^

Nforer. of ..diose asked ' prefeaed .fliat Haidar

Abtkd'rSh^ known for InsjQi^padoQ to the

Oslo Aisemds, lead final: stadns talks than

Mahmoud Abbas, the deputy of Palestinian

Authe^ty Cbairman Yasser ArafaL

The showed 30% favor continued negoti-

ations, while 37% want to abandon the process

and 1^ want to continue it with new delegates.

Abbas received the support of only 9% as

head of ^ delegation, while Abdei-Shafi

received 16%, Faisal Husseini 11.6%, Saeb
Erekat 10.5%, and Hanan Ashiawi 6.6%. This

gave the four main local personalities at the

pre-Orio Washington talks almost 45% sup-

port, conriderably more than the aggregate

support for PLO officials formerly based in

who figured in (he poll.

However, the poll was limited to towns
where support for "inside" Palestinian dele-

gates might be expected to be greatest

The poll indicated growing support for

Hamas, with 18% saying they would support

it in local elections and 13% more supporting

Islamic independents. Support for Fato was
26.6%. Again, these three cities tend to show
greater support for Hamas than the average.

Almost4^ support the suicide bombing inTel

Aviv <m March 21. which killed three women and
wounded dozens. This is an exttemely high per-

centage, esi^ially considering the question was
about a particular attack and was not theoretical.

By OW LEWS

Wahib Jbara, of the National

League’s Hapoei Taiba soccer
club, collapsed and died during a
match on Friday, after suffering

apparent heart failure.

Jbara, 23, was playing against
Bnei Yehuda at Taiba’s home
ground in Umm el-Fahm. when
he fell to the ground after 34
miriutes of play, with Bnei
Yehuda leading 1 -0.

The match was halted immedi-

ately after Jbara collapsed.

Players and other witnesses
said there had been no contact

between Jbara and any other
player when the incident
occurred.

Footage on Channel 2 last

night showed that earlier in the
match Jbara had been involved
in a tackle in which he fell to

the ground. However, be
appeared to have suffered no ill

effects from the tackle and
resumed play.

Jbara was pronounced dead by
a Magen David Adorn intensive
care ambulance unit on the way
to Ha’emek Hospital in Afula,
following resuscitation attempts
on the field by a medical team
on hand and by the doctora of
both clubs.

Thousands attended Jbara’s
funeral yesterday afternoon in

Taiba.

Results of an autopsy are
expired to be reported to the
family this morning.

longerjust 'family affair’

r.

^MtturnuixaaanER

Tte Jerusalem Internationa

.Book Fair, wji^ began in 1963

as .a small undertaking of a

.'handful of publishers from 16

oi^tries, has grown to 1,100

pi^lishers from 60 cotmfries,

which will begfn exbibiUng-over

iSOiOOp titles when the fair

.. oftens tonight., at the Jerusalem

rnternatibiiial ''..Convention

Center. ':...

•

-“It was' a. very nice, siri^l,

.iamily Wfair,) wbjdilO^ plaice

.in cine anuJl 'room-in Binyanex

Ha.’uma;^- Zev. Bugerr.'chair-

man -and mui^ing-tiirector of

the fair, said of. .tire eyeni's

earlyyears. /
"It:.was .extremely j^^lar

'witii-^ Tsraeii - at (haf

time peo^ ;
didn’t to'ehilike

•today, so itwas.the ODly..oppor^

.
tuniQ^' for titem to 'cdoi6an.d

'

Vitat'shappi^uig in intomaticni-

al literature.** : .

~ Today, Biiger said, the -fur is

the .biggest indoor ,
event In,

Israel,
.
covering .9,0Qp^sqiiare

^teis at the cemy^ti^ ceoKC

.

'

'Twenty :
peiterit

;
- of the

.S080Q7

exhibitOTS are from Israel. Other
coumries with a large presence
are Germany, France and the

US. There is also significant

representation from Eastern
Europe. .

Seven publiriiers from Jordan

will also attend the fair.

. The Jerusalem Book Fair is

mote dian just buying and sell-

ing books, however.

BirgCT noted that of the 20

interaationa] book fairs tiiat tate

place worldwide, ''Jerusalem is

considered one of the most
important because it's'a generri

fair. For' example, Bologna is

extremely importui, but it's a

children's bO(^ fair.

*‘Here it’s a general imema-

tiooal fair, with a impoitot

cuiturai element in it And this is
-

unique.”

One of the cultural events i$

Ae awarding of the Jerusalem

Prize, Israel’s only international

literary award, which' honors an

author whose works bestexpress

the idea' of the freedom of the

jndividati in socie^.

. This yto it is being presented

to Spanish author Jorge*

Semprun, '.whose
,
writings

include the novels The Long
Voyage and’ IJterojure cf Life:

&e' screenplays for Z, The
War is' Over,' The Confession.,

The Deputy.

Duridg . World :War.
' Hj

^mpiun Jived in exile witli his
‘

family in Prance, where he
joined the anti-Nazi under-
ground. He was arrested and
sent to the concentration camp
at Buchenwald for two years,

and after the war helped coordi-

nate the underground opposi-

tion to the fascist regime of,

Francisco Franco on behalf of
the Spanish Communist Party

in exile.

After his expulsion from the

Communist Par^, Sempnin
devoted himself to his writings,

in which he promotes the frM-

dom of the individual.

Semprun also served as

Spain's minister of culture from

1988 to 1991.

Among the special exhibits at

the fair is a display of rare man-
uscripts and facsimiles from the

Library of the Vatican, includ-

ing a 14th-century Bible, a sid-

dur from the mid-lSth century,

and a copy of the Rambam's
Mishne Torah from 1283; an

exhibition of 800 children's

books 'from the Bolo^a Book
Fairt the priae-winning pho-

.tographs of the late pioneer

photojoumalist Dr. Nahum Tim

Gi^i; and an exhibition entitled

“100 Years of Active Zionism”

that
,
is being presented by the

Jewish Agency.
The fair will again, host the

Editorial Fellowship Program,

bringing together young book
editors from around the world

for a special editorial program, B ook Fair hours for the publid

including seminars, interna- are 5:30-9:00 tonight, 11:00-

tional symposia and social 10:00 tomorrow through
gatherings. . Thursday, and 1 0-2 on Friday. .

Se
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ThankYou Ashdod!
The town ofAshdod recently staged an

impressive salute to the Libi Fund, which took

place in the Mazal Tov hall, Ashdod Canion, in

the presence ofAshdod Mayor Zvi Tzilker.

The evening's entertainment included an

auction, run by Meni Pe'er, the proceeds of

which formed a very generous contribution to

the Ubi Fund.

For their patronage and abounding support,

which made the evening such a success, Ubi

offers sincere thanks to;

Ashdod Deputy Mayor Yitzhak Deri

The Kahtan Family

Canion Ashdod

Mr, Shimon Zarfati

Mr. Ezra Gabriel

UBI, 17 Rehov Arlana, Tel Aviv 61070, Tel, 03-696>S206,

Q3-697-S183, 03-56SS610; Fax. 03-e97-<74a
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Hareifim stage violent Ba^llan protest
Haiedim threw stones, nails and bottles and tried to block

Rehov Bar-Ilan just before Shabbat end^ yeste^y, as part of
their ongoing protest against the road being open to traific on
Sh^bat. No injuries or arrests were repent
Police kept the thorough^ open, but two can suffered

blowouts from nails thrown in the street In other incidents, bot-
tles and stones were thrown at passing drivers. Police said they
hope the demonstrations will end after the High Court of Justice
rules soon on the road’s Shabbat status. /rim

Palestiiiiaiis launch firm to buy Jerusalem land
Palestinian businessmen launched a multi-million dollar firm

in Amman yesterday to buy ai^ develop land in eafffm
Jerusalem, saying the aim was to block further Israeli takeovers
of Arab land from Palestinians.

Banker AbduUMajld Shoman told a meeting.of investors the
company, which hoped to raise $SOO million, would counteri^-
ance Jewish funds ^at promote Israeli projects in Jerusalem.
The holding company would invest in re^ estate, commercial

and industrial ventures and provide legal advisory services for
Jerusalem’s Arab residents. Reuter

Ethiopians demonstrate against SchnHzer
A group of Etiiiopian immigrants demonstrated on Friday

across from the Tel Aviv home ofjmuzialist Shmuel .^hntry<»r
.

demanding that he voluntarily give up the Israel Prize forjour-
nalism he is to be awarded on Independence Day.
Members of the Ethiopian community have expressed anger at

the awarding of the prize to Sebnitzer, clairnmg that he rmut^

racist statements against Ethit^ian immigrants in a 1994 column
for Ma'ariv. MK Addisu Masala (Labor), who participated in

the demonstration, said he planned to petition dM Hi^ Court of
Justice this week to demand that (be award to Schnitzer be can-
celed. ftim

Locai sanctions in North suspended
Council leaders in the North on Friday decided to suspend

their protest campaign gainst budget cuts^ a wedt after a
govemment promise to investigate their comidaints. The deci-

sion was made following a demonstration by scores of residents

at die entrance to Nahariya on Friday. Shlomo Buhbut, chaiiman
of the forum of Heads of Confrixitatioa Unc Communities, said

they had submitted details of their demands to die govemment
*'lf a positive response is not foithcomi^ wifoin a week we will

resume and intensify our campaign,” said Buhbut, who is also
mayor of Ma’alot Municipal services in towns arid villages

along the northern border had been rioAit down since last

Wednesday. DavidRutile

‘Crash’ be^ns soeening
The film Crash opened in cinemas here on Friday ni^t, after

the High Court ofJustice refused to grant a temporary injunction
against its premiere until a petition by the National Couiicil for

Accident P^vention against the movie is heard. The movie,
approved for viewing by those overage 18, shows how five peo-
ple reach sexual satisfaction by watdmg automobile aeddeots.
The council said the movie*was liable to generate a cult fol-

lowing, and influbnee tfaifrHiabftSHliPVoung <hivers, giving^m
the go-ahead to fflve *<fahgfaipnsly. Next week, die couit will set.

a date to hear die council's petition. /rim

Meridor to seek us investment
Finance Minister Dan Meridor will take pait in a four-day con-

ference in New York this week, which will explore opportunities
for US companies to invest in Israel. The conference, at which
Meridor will deliver a speech on Israel's fiscal policy, market
refonn. and budget deficit reduction, will also explore opportuni-
ties for US firms to develop products in Israel. /rim

CLINTON
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meaning of ”unilatera] steps, lait if

it means stopping the construction

on Har Hoina,. that is not on die

agenda, unequivocally, and will not

be. From our point of view we are

ready to nego&te, and to keep our
commitments aconding to the
agreements.- but we insist on die

I^Iestinians' keeping their commit-
ments and fighting violence and
tetTorism.”

The Prime Vtinister's Office
made efforts over die weekend to

riuft the emphasis of Netanyahu’s

trip to Washington to the AlPAC
conference die prime minister vrill

be addressing, and other meetings
he will have there with Christian

leaders.

MK Alex Lubotzl^, ofThe Third
Way, was asked to join Netanyahu
to help with the infonnation efforts

with Jewish leaders over the con-
version bill apiHOved 'in first read-

ing by the Knesset last week. The
law, which recognizes in brael only

conversions made by Orthodox
ralfois, is angering and atiena&ig

American Jewry, die vast majori^

of which belong to the

Conservative and Refonn streams.

Netanyabu would have prefened
not to appear in Washing^ at diis

'

time, so soon after die bill pas^
first reading, sources said.

However, when Ointen stated

emptetically diat he would be glad

to see him. Netanyahu "could not

lefiise.”

TVvo pronunoit membeis of
Netanyabu's Likud Ps^0^ Naticmal

In&t^ructuie . Mhuster Ariel

Shanxi and Tel Aviv Mayv Romu
Milo, yesterday called on die prime

niinister to get himreff experienced

advisers to fonwdate hb political

strata vis-a-vis the peace {xocess.

Milo noted that Netanyabu is

inexperienced and is suirotnided by
ioexperienced people.

Sharon said before embaridng on
any plan Netanyahu -oiust have a
delate in die cabinet or secutiQr

cabinet about it, but so far none has
beenhekL

With great sorrow we anrx>unce the passing of our beloved

GERDA REISS
Nde Simonsohn

The funeral will take place'todsv, Sunday, Apn1 6,

at 2:00 p.m. at Kf^ Samir (Brosh Gate), Hof Hacarmel.

Husband: Max Reiss
Sons: Amnon Rsiss and family

Youval Ralaa and family

Our beloved

DOLLY COHEN-CAPPON
has passed away in London.

The funeral will take place at the old Hof Hacarmej

Cemetery, Haifa, at 3 p.m. on Sunday, April 6.

We shall meet at the main gate.

Deeply mourned by

Her Son, Grandsons, Sistars,

NIacas and Nephews

Closure to be eased

ui clashes
hrAnEHO»suiiiyAN

and MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

The army is to allow West
Bank resid^ts in the Gaza Strip

to travel home today, in an eadng
of the closure following a rela-

tively quiet weekeod. The new
airangements, which take effect

(his morning, allow for Gaza
Strip residents in the West Bank
to return home as well.

The IDF is also letting

Palestinians who are mairied to
Jerusalem residents witii Israeli

identity cards to enter the city.

Furtheimore, the IDF is‘allowing
another 21 Palestinian ambu-
lances to enter Israel on an emer-
gency basis, bringing to 36 the
number of ambulances allowed
to cross into Israel from die teiii-

tones, the anny said.

One hundred Arab laborers

who have jobs in tourist indus-

tries are also being let in as ^
tiiis moraing. The IDF stressed

tiiat aO entrance permits are sub-
jected to strict security clear-

ances.

On Friday, a Palestinian being
checked at a routine roadblock
near the Jewish settlement of
Ganim near Jenin attacked an
IDF soldier and tried to grab his

weapon, the IDF Spokesman
said. Other soldiers thickly over-

came tile Palestinian, lightly

injuring him in the process. The
IDF is investigating the inddent
Also on Friday, a number of

firebombs were thrown at Israeli

vehicles in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, without cauring
injuiy or damage. In Hebron,
three border policemen were
lightly woundM when hit by
stones during a clash wifo

Palestinians.IWo were treatedon
the spot and tiie tiiird was hospi-

talize the army said.

Scores of Palestinians cut elec-

tricity cables and sawed and
born^ some 30 electricity poles

surrounding the settlement Eli

on ^day afternoon. According
to settlers, IDF troops arrived an
hour later and dispersed the

Palestinians, but made no arrests.

In Hebitm on Friday morning,
groups of l^estinians threw
stones at Jewish residents' On^'
after the settlers began to thiw

Soldiers confront Palestinian denuxistrators Friday outside the West Bank settlemeiU of Eli, whose electricity poles were

dafized during a protest gainst its expansioiu

stooes back at the Palestinians

did the IDF interyeoe, the settlers

said, adding that Palestinian

poUcen^ also attempted u> push
the mob teck.

Later in the afternoon a border

poU^man was wounded when a
budding block was thrown in his

face during rioting at Thrik junc-

tion. A ^t>omb was hurled

harmlessly ^ Neoarim settlers’

cars Friday afternoon not far

from the j^tion where a terror-

himself up last Tuesday.

'Aceording to Netzarim
spbkesnutn Shlomo Kostiner,

Palestinian police were not pre-

seot at tiie guard post ai tiie junc-

tion when the incident occurred.

The driver of Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky

received light injuries when his

car overtui^ near Beit Umar on
Friday afternoon. According to

settlers, driver Kaso Avraham
lost control when his car was
stoned.

Avraham, who lives in Kiryat

Arba, was returning home when
the stoning...occurred... Sgttjers

riding rhe~'^er||salein^eVron
bus saw ttt*' car bloirifiivg the

road, surrounded by a crowd of

Arabs, hs windshield shattered

by rocks.

An IDF jeep accompanying the

bus and some of the bus passen-

gers helped free the driver, who
was tairen to Shaare Zedek
Hospital in Jenisalem.

However. Judea and Samaria

police spokesman Opher Sivan

said it is unclear why Avraham
lost control of the vehicle.

"‘When questioned at the hospital

he said he heard something hit

the cv, but couldn't remember
anything else.” said Sivan.

(Repter)

On Saturday, stone throwing.,

was also reported in Tekoo.

troops fired rubber bullets tadis-

:

perse the throwers.

Yediot Aharonot reported on

Friday that the General SecuriQr

Service had arrested nine mem-
bers of Izzadin Kassam in die

Hebron area, according to a ntili-

tary source. The nine were.-

reportedly planning a terroria^

attack in the center of the cocm-
‘

try. Large amounts of explosive^
and other bomb-making mateiiaP
was. found in their possesrioh**

the report said.

Barak camp trying

to drop ‘Peres for Labor
party president’ idea

Report spreads blame for

Naharayim tragedy

By SARAH HOWG

The proposal tiiat Labor’s con-

vention next month elect Shimon
Peres party president has led sup-

pocters of leadership can^date
Ehud Barak to deenud that tiie

position cany no authori^ and
that it not be bestowed on Peres

until tiie fall.

The tenrioD in Laborwas escalat-

ed Friday by tiie party steering

committee's decision to put tiie

proposal on the cooventiou agenda.

The idea that tte new title of

president be bestowed oo Feres

arose socm after Feres lost last

year’s elections. It was first sug-

gested by MK Staevah Weiss witii

Peres's apfxxml. It was tiien pro-

moted by parQr secretaiy-geiieral

Nisam ^illi, who moved to have
the convention elect Peres in its

opcoming session.

This rang loud alarm bells in tiie

Barak camp, which harbors deep-

set suspicions tiiat Peres will seek

any opportunity to wrest the party

leadei^p from whoever wins tiie

Labor primaries on June 3. Bar^
supporters fear that Peres will

seize on any title to continue to

speak on the park’s behalf and to

t^ and lead it together with the

new chaimuuu if not to actually

usurp the leadership.

The Barak camp wants the issue

dropped from the upconung con-
vention's agenda and postpo^ to

at least the next sittu^ of the con-
veotioD in September.
This has raised tiie ire of MK

Yosd Beilin. Peres's loyal protege

and himself a candidate for the

party leadership.
'

"’^ose who want to emp^ the

role proposed of any content are

empty vessels themselves,” Beilin

sai^ "TIus is outrightcnielty and I

ciJl on Barak to dissociate Itimself

forthwith from such statements

coming from his camp. Any party

would have been honored to have

a presidem lite Peres, me of die

greatest statesmen in the world. If

I am elected, I will not only sup-

port his presidency but would be

grateful for any h^p be can offer

in tiie quest for peace.”

Peres, meanwhile failed to con-

vince Barak over the weekend to

drop or tone down bis opposition

to a n^onal unity government He
^ke witii Barak at length in bis

Tbl Avhr office but to no avail.

This was the second meeting Peres

had initiated witii Barak on the

national unity issue.

Barak continues to suspect that

Peres is eager to join the

Netanyahu government before

June so that he may enter as the

senior Labor lepxi^nuttive and
dteieby. retain his primacy in the

party leganUess of who is elected

to succ<^ him as party chairman.

Peru is continuing to hold meet-

ings with central committee mem-
bm in an attempt to generate sup-

port fix' bis national unity cam-
paign. Hoi^ver, as he himself has

said, until it is clear what effect the

Bar-Ou A&ir will ultimately have
on tiw cunent government, there

can be no serious discussion of a
unity govemmenL

ByARYEHPEAHCOHER

The Pressler Commission
report on the March 13
N^arayim shootings, in which
seven Beit Sbemesb schoolgirls

were killed by a Jordanian sol-

dier, finds most of those
involved in tiie school trip at

least partially responsible for the

tragedy, according to a Clrannel

1 report on the commission’s
findings, which have not been
reieas^
However, Yohanan Ben-

Ya’acov, the coordinator of the

commisrion. said last night that

the commission was currently

formulating its recommenda-
tions and had not completed its

work. He refused to comment on
what he termed "rumors.”
According to Channel 1. the

commission found serious prob-
lems with the Education
Ministry’s directives regarding
trips to the site, and said the pro-
hibition on visiting the Jordanian
side of the site was not properly
enforced.

According to the television
report, which cited a "senior
source” on the commissioa, the
investigators were also
“shocked” to discover that the
material distributed by the min-
istry regarding the site did not
differentiate between the areas
under Israeli and Jordanian sov-
ereignty.

Dozens of school principals
testified that thousands of pupils
had visited the Jordanian side of
the site, Channel 1 reported.
Moshav Shadmot Mehola

guides who look the AMIT
Fuerst School youngsters to the
Jordanian side of the site were
irresponsible, and did not check
whether the ministry permitted
such trips to include visits to the
Jordanian side, the commission
reportedly found.
The commission also found

that the school bad not told par-
ents exactly what the trip's itin-
erary^ included, Channel 1 report-
ed.

While the schoolgirts had said
after the incident that it took

I^eli security forces a long-
time to get to tiiem, this was not
borne out by the investigation,
which found the opposite vras-
the case. Investigators attributed'
the girls' lemarlra to trauma, but
said they did not investigate the
matter' furtiier as this was not
part of their manriat«»

The commission reportedly
recommended banning school
trips to the Jordanian side of tiie
site unless Jordan permits differ-
ent security arrangements tiiete.

Education Minisfry officials
bad maintained that there were
clear instructioixs from the min-
istry saying the site was off-lim-
its to school trips, but there were
subsequent reports that dozens
of schools had visited there.
A police representative told the

Knesset • Education Committee
that police at the site had never
been told to prevent such school
groups. from crossing over into
the Jordanian section of the site.
Fuerst School officials main-

tamed they had all the necessary
permits to visit the gi^

Two killed, nine hurt on roads

# I

ripe

Two persons were killed and nine injured in tiiree
road accidems over (he weekend.

In Kafr Mash 'had near Nazareth on Fridav two.
year^ld Vanid Sa’id was run over and killed^by her
pandfaifaer when he moved his car. which he had
been washing outside the family home
Yesterday a 27-year-old man was

when he lost contiSof ihe cy he was dnvmg and ran up onto a side-walk and imo .a wall. He died on the way to foe

hospital.

Nine persons, four of them from die shme femilv-

^ afinO-

ng

The 18th annual Wolf Prize cer-

emony is to be held at the Knesset
today, at which President Ezer
Weizman will present seven laure-

ates from five countries with tiieir

awards for outstanding achieve-

ment in their various fidds.

Neal Firs^ of die Univeitity of
Wisconsin, will receive the

Agriculture prize, forhis piotteering

iraeaich in the reproductive biology

of livestock.The award in Medicate

goes to Maiy Irances Lyon of the

Medical Research Council,

En^and, for her hypothesis con-

cerning die random inactivation of
X-doranosontes in mammals.
The Alts jxize goes to aidiitects

Seven researehers to receive Wolf Prize today

Neal First Mary Frances lo'on Aldo van Eyck FreiOtto

Aldo van Eydc of Holland and Frei

Otto of Germany, fex* their contribu-
tions te the advancement ofcontem-
poraiy arahitecture. hi Riysics, the
prize goes to John Wheeler, of

rreiutto John Wheeler

Keuer of

'.-.'I-
'

Joseph Keller YakovlShaf

tes contributions to black holes Universkv frUh- ti,

.

physics theories ofnuclear sea” magDe^’
tenijg and nuclear fission. vaw acoustic
•Hk MaUKmata award goes id Sinai 'ySS'n

Physics in

• /•
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Zaire talks begin

Ttebo Mbdd (center) tries to persuade the representative of the Zairean govenunent, Kamanda via
Kamanda0^^ and rdad negotiator Bhinia Kas’aba to shake yesterdbBy in Pretoria. tRmofrj

PRETORIA (Reuter)-The Zaire

govemmem and rebels bem on
toppling President Mobura Sese

Seko fomoHy opened peace talks

in South Africa yesterday as the

rebel army lotdc another k^' chy.

Bur hours afier a hosty ceremo-

ny in Mwia to kick off their con-

ference. actual negotiations had

suit not started.

"My friend, we haven’t even

began yet,** rebel leader Launnt
Kabila's top negotiator Biama
Karaha said by telefrfiocie three

hours after official opening
statements.

The ceremony, in the circular

cabinet chamber of the Smith

African government, was hosted

by deputy South African Deputy
President Thabo .MbeJci and
L'niied Nations envoy Mohamed
Sahnoun. and watched by most of
the Pretoria dii^matic corps.

Karaha said the two sides might
meet later in the day dc a secret loca-

tion. but even that was not sure.

A spokesman for the Zhire gov-
ernment side said: "We told you.

Today was just the opening. The
alks t^in tomonow."
Kabila's Alliance of Democratic

Forces for the Liberation of
Conco-Zaire fAFDL), now threat-

ening to capture Zaire's second

larg^ city. Lubumbashi, seemed

cl^y to be negotiating from a

position of strength.

As Karaha and Zaire’s Foreign

Minister Kamanda wa Kamanda
exchanged their first, icy band-

^ke. news spn^ of the rebels’

capture of Mbuji-Mayi, a key dia-

fflond-mining city in central Zaire.

In a blunt opening speech
Kanha underlined the wideqiread

view that it was rebel victories and
Kabila’s moundog pc^nilarity thai

had driven the government into

negotiations. **We are here

be^se those btoAers of ours

have realised for the first time they

can’t make it with metcenan'es

and genociders,” he said.

"We asked for ibese negotiations

more than five months aga It is a
good sign."

Within government ranks, the

personal power of the ailing

.Mobutu was diluted: Kinshasa’s

negotiating team included a gov-
ernment under the leadership of his

arch-rival. Etienne laiisek^.
Kamanda and Mobuio’s persem-

aJ adviser Honore Ngbanda stared

stonily ahead while Kabila’s

envoy insisted diat Zaire must be
"free of nusery. disease and dicta-

torship. That’S why we are here,”

Karaha told dtem.

Replying to Zaire's insisiet^

that the sovereign^ and integrity

of the OMinciy must be maintained.

Karaha said the rebels had no

intention of dividing it or exclud-

ing any group.

The opening gambits appear^

to offer scant hope of rapid

progress towards a ceasefire.

"1 know we should have no iUu-

rions as to the ability of such

meetings to produce spectacular

results," UN envoy Sahnoun said.

"But we shall leave no stone

unturned.” Asked later about the

rebel forces* latest prize, Karaha

told reporters: "Thking Mbuji-
Mayi is not important. What is

iffipMtam is that not only Mbuji-

Mayi, (but that) the wht^ country

should be liberated."

He said the main issne at the

talks would be the departure from
office of Zaire's president of the

past 31 years. "Mobutu has to

go._the sooner the better," he said.

Kabila’s chief negotiator also

summoned reporters to angrily

deny reports the rebels were
blocking access by relief agencies

to thousands cd Rw’andan refills
in areas they control.
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dies at 70
ByiiwwaBaBcte

NEW YORK - Allen Ginsberg,

poet lauieaa of die beat genera^

tioo. died from liver cancer yesner-
day at thea^ of 70, Bill Morgan
a persc^ friend said.

Ginsb^, whose .'raw, angry
verse epitoiniaed America's b^
literary movement in

.
die 1950s

and '60s, haid been iO for some

'Me..- 5'

%
Alien Giisberg (API

time-hut news of bis incurable

cancer-was made pttiilic only two.

tk^sago.
He died at ^39 a.m. surround^ ^

by .family ' arid friends, said.

Morgan, bis bibliographer md-
iin<rfBcial spokesman...

•The primary cause ofd^di wus
cardioptdmonary arrest

secondary cause cancer: .of - the

liver, he said. Funeral services wiO

beprivate.

During - die ctmservi^ve,-

McChrifay-^ l9S0s in America,

udieri TV’s maixied coofAss^dept-

in separate -beds, Giniri)^ .wrote

Heiwl^and OAer Poems, abm.of
fiw verse considered die pce-enu-

nent poetic, .work of the beatmove-
ment of the ,1950s. A jnp&ni^

ga(Aic poem. It dealtwhh hisown
boiriosexuati^ and Conuinijust

upbringuig.

"I saw die best minds ofmy gen^'

eration destroyed by madnessi

starving hysterical naked,** began
fiiesenuDal'/fo)v£.Tte' vras.part of

the beatnik movement that includ-

ed Jack Kerouac, William 5.

Bonoughs and Neal Cassady.
Acolytes conmrised a who's who
of pop cohutt, from Bob Dylan to

Y^o Ono to Vaclav Havel.

Ginsberg suffeied fiom chronic

hqnuttis (bat eventually led to cir-

ihosis^the liver. His diagnosis of
. tenmnal liver cancer vras made
eight days ago and made public on
Ifairsday, Morgan ssud. He suf-

!fered a stroke Thursday night and
slipped into a coma.
Ginsberg spent several days in a

hospice mer the diagnosis, but

then decided he wanted to reuro
home. .

"• * i-
.

"He was veiy energetic,

"

Moigan said. "He wore himijilf'

out talking to friends and writing

poems." He wrote about a dozen
shon poems on Wednesday. One
of the last was tilled On Fame
and Deaik, others ran the ^amat

'

from nursery rhymes to politics.

Irwin Allen Giosbeig was bom
June 3, 2926, in Newark, New
Jersey, the second son of poet

Louis Ginsberg and bis wife

Naomi.
Gh^berg intended to become a

bwyer and enrolled at Columbia
University. But while still a teen,

he fen in with a mowd that ioclud-

. ed Kerouac, Burroughs and
Cassady - the leaders of what

.
.became known as The Beat

Goicration.

'T diink ft was when I ran mto
Kerouac and Burroughs when I

was 1 7 that 1 realized 1 was talking

through an empQr ricull," Ginsberg
' once said. 1 wasn’t thinking my
own thoughts or saying my own
thoughts." Gin^erg’s first taste of

notoriety came after the publica-

tion of^owf in 1956.

: copies of the book, were seized

by San Francisco police and US
Cuaoms oifidals, and publisher

Lawrence FOrifrt^etti was

. charg^ with publishing an

obsc^book.
Ferlinghetti was acquitted a

year later, but die case generated

enonnons publicity for Ginsberg

and his wcm. Ginsberg was sud-

denly in demand for poetry read-

ings and anaichist-style Uterary

'htqqpmiing&
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Bomb threat halts Colombian

Grand National
Bjr DAVE THOMPSON

LIVERPOOL (Reuter) - The
Grand National steeplechase, one
of Britain’s great sporting events,
was abandoned ye^erday because
of a bomb alert blamed by Prime
Minister John Major on the Irish

Republican Army.
The Aintree racecourse near the

nqrtiiwestem English port city of
Liverpool was evacuated about
30 minutes before the start of die
7.2 km steeplechase, after police
said they received two coded
warnings of bombs at the sprawl-
ing track.

Security sources believe the IRA
guerrillas, who want an end to

British rule of Northern Ireland,

are trying to force Northern
Ireland onto the political agenda
of the British May 1 election cam-
paign, where it has received scant
attention.

Major, speaking outside his
Downing Street office, con-
demned die IRA for wrecl^g the

race and said they could not now

“suddenly and cynically” declare a
ceasefire and expect thieir political

representatives to be admitted to

peace talks on Northern Ireland in

the near future.

There has been no claim of
responsibility for the bomb alert

that forced die cancellation of the
ISOth running of the Grand
National and die evacuation of
60,000 racegoers, but Major said
he had no doubt the IRA was to

blame.

Major said it was quite possible

that the IRA, which planted
bombs on British motorway
brides on Thursday, would think

it could now suddenly resume the

ceasefire it abandoned in February
1996 and expKt its political repre-

sentatives to join peace talks on
Northern Ireland.

**Well, I hope they realize diat

they may think that way, but the
British government doesn't and
the British people doesn'L”
Britain h^ said it will not admit

Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political

wing, to the Northern Ireland

peace talks unless the IRA
declares a lasting ceasefire.

Officials at Amtiee said a deci-

sion would be taken today on when
to re-run the race, ^lice said it was
too early to say whether the race

could be run tomorrow.

Security forces carried out two
controlled explosions at the race-

course after finding several suspi-

cious packages following the
evacuation and said more con-
trolled blasts were likely.

Bomb warnings, also believed to
be the work of tbe IRA, di^pted

‘

rail and under^ound skvices in{

London Friday at the height of tbe;

evening ruA4iour. ;

Opposition Labor Par^
Tony Blair, whose party is wellj

ahead ofA^jor’s Conservatives in^

public opinion polls, said a “‘con-

temptible" campaign by the IRA
had wrecked tbe race.

^t has been ^libexaiely ruined
by a cynical terrorist act, peqie-
trated people udiose intention is

to introduce terror into tbe election

campaign," Blair said.

By FRANK BAJAK

BOGOTA (AP) — After panicked pleas by
Irer mother and at a mentor’s mei$tepce.

inmates have released a 14-year-old girl who
had been taken hostage in a prison revolt that
^tered its third day yesterday.

• The n^ator, Jose Fernand Castro, led a
delegation into tbe ^^ledupaz district prison to
begin negotiations to the end the uprising,

i
which has left four; guards dead. .

,

The {xisoQcrs inxtially.demanded bulletproof
vests, parachutes and helicopters to take

! to freedom. Their leader, a suspected leftist ter-

rorist najoed Omar Manrique also said
he wants ^lum in Cuba.
Bui Justice MinisteT CarlosMeddlin said the

government would not give freedom orfor^
asylum to die inmates.

“These are people who have been sentenced
to more than 20 years in prison for sedition and

terrorism, who ^ aimed outlaws. Letting

them go is oni'of 'tiie question,” Medellin said.

The national prisons director. Col. Rafael

Pardo, told Todelar radio that the mutineers

were now demandihg buses instead of heli-

copters.

Castro h^ demanded diat 1 4-year-oId Mary

CueUar be-released before he would enter the

prison re begin talks.

The .girt beo) at tbe prison Thursday lo

order birfoday car^ made by inmates,- radio

reports said. She was released Friday, alraig

with a fenuile gtiard.

The girl’s emotional homecoming
broadcast 'live, by the Radionet network.

Earlier her m^er made tear-choked ^peals

over die necwoiic, v^uch-has served as a com-

munications li^ between inmates and authon-

ues.

Prisoners told Red Gross workers they held

15 hostages. But the national prison system

>"«> ^i™aBTniost of ihem naslaa.

heavily over pnSM. in

A, least northeast of Bogolai Wer-
Cesar stete. 650 wn seizing dieir

powering ^le killed and a laige

S"e Pri^'*

^iSrfe‘Sfn‘^'’it'
had began as an eaenpe

attempt _ JO break out, but when
-TT,eir *em, they returned to

police outside ^
hostages and all utegu^

semiantomatic

Albanian gov’t convoy
blocked by gunmen

By AUSTER DOYLE

TIRANA (Reuter) - Heavily-
armed men barred Albanian pre-

mier Bashkim Enno from visiting a
town north of Tirana yester^y in

a new spasm of lawlessness as
Albania waited impatiently for the

arrival of an Italian-led securiQr

force.

About IS gunmen blocked Fino
and other cabinet ministers at

Bushai, 100 km north ofTirana, as
the officials drove in omvoy to the

town of Shkoder. The gunmen det-

onated two grenades on the road-

side and foii^ him to turn back to

Tirana.

“TTiis was a grave incident,”

IHno said after meeting ministers

back in Tirana. "The national

reconciliation government has
openly said it will travel every-

where in Albania."

Finance Minister Arben Malaj,
who travelled with. FUio, said the

gunmen claimed 1^ people fi:om

Shkoder were being held in the

southern port of Sarande and

demanded dieir release.

Malaj denied the claims outright

but said the goverrunent would
check.

Separately, President Sali

Beriya was quoted as criticiztng

Europe’s slowness in sending a
6,000-strong force m help protect

aid to the ex-communist ^te after

an insunection last month.
"The president called for an

urgent procedure because be said

"we need die assistance of Europe
and it takes too long up to now',"
said Rene van der Unden, the

Dutch head of a Council ofEurope
delegaticm who met Berisha yes-

terday.

Ife said Berisha had no doubt
that the force would be deployed.

Italy said it would not be ready

untU April 14 at the earliest

Much of southern Albania is

controlled by rebel councils
demanding Beiisha's.. resignation^

after protests over the coUa^ of
savings schemes filled over into

a nationwide uprising last month.
Weaptms depots have been looted

CWtists held in baby’s death
BAYONNE, France (AP) — A

couple belon^g to what police

called a millenium sect was
detained yesterday, accused of
causing their 19-mQnth-old son's

death ^ denying him proper food

or medical care.

Raphael Ginhoux died of malnu-
trition and lack of medical care,

doctors said. He weighed only

four and a half kilos, and bad suf-

fered from an untreated beart

abnormality.

His parents, Michel Ginhoux, 36,

and Dagmar ZoUer, 34, a German,
were members of a sect called

"Tabitha’s Place," according to
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and banditry is rifo.

Yesterday’s challenge to Fino
showed that even the nortii is not
fiiOy under government control.

Fino is a Socialist from souti^n
Albania and a loDg-time opponent
of right-winger Berisha, who
draws the strongest support from
die north.

The Albanian news agency ATA
said die government represoita-

tive in Shkoder, <xt bearing of the

incident, reaffimed die region’s

support for the all-party crisis gov-
ernment appointed by Berisha on
March 11.

Earlier, ATA said Hno spoke to

Italian Foreign Minister L^berto
Dini to stress that Albanians
ed the international force, di^ to

protect deliveries of food 'and

medicines.

"The Italian troops will have
maximum security and complete
.support.from the Altmnian govern-

ment vid public opiruon," Hno
told Dini on Friday ni^t Italy's

parliament is to vote next week on
deploymcDL

officials widi the national police.

The officials described die sect

as *Tundamentalist, miilienialisi

and apocalyptic” and said it reject-

ed mescal care. They said

Raphael was foe second child to

die in the sect within a year.

About 150-200 sect membeis
live in a chateau in Sus, near the

town of Pau in France's soufo-

westem comer, where they have
little contact wifo tbe rest of tbe

population, foe officials said. The
sect has b^ installed there since

1982.

The parents were questioned in

Pan yesterday and then arrested.

Congr^ chief blasts

India’s prime minister

Author Vladiinir Soloukhin
succumbs to cancer at 72

NEW DELHI CAP) - Efforts to

repair a rift between foe 10-

moQth-old Ututed I^t govem-
nient and its crucial ally sufieted

a set back yesterday with the bead
of foe CraigressP^ lashing out

at India's prime minister.

Sitmam Kesari called Prime
Minister H.D. Deve Gowda a
“coward" and challenged him lo

face the electorate again instead of
“shamelesriy sticldng to high

office," the Press. Ihist of India

news agency quot^ him as saying.

Addressing his party men and
supporters in New D^, Kesari

accused Gowda of supporting

Hindu nationalists and shying
away from elections.

A continued political iin|xisse

could lead to bi^'s second gen-

eral election within a year.

Congress wifodrew its support

from foe govemment's l4-in^
coalition on Sunday, prompting

parliament a> schedule a confi-

dence vote in Gowda’s govern-

ment on April 11.

A United Front spokesman said

Kesari’s denunciation of Gowda
was undesirable. “This has the

potential to damage foe prosp^ts
of a rapprochernem,” said Jaipal

Reddy, the front spokesman.
Kesari later nret with ailing for-

mermme Minister V.P. Singh, who
is trying from his hospital to

save foe United Fn»t government.

’The n^otiations are ^>ing ox.

There is always hope," said Singh,

who is suffering from cancer. He is

a top United Fnxit leader.

The Congress and tbe Front

foi^ged an alliance after general

elections last May to ke^ out the

Hindu nationidisi Bharatiya

Janata Party. Both parties continue

to need each other to block tbe

IBndu nationalists from govern-

ment
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MOSCOW (AP) - Russian
author Vladimir Soloukhin, who
has long campaigned for the

preservation of bis country’s

naticmal heritage and was allied

with Rusrian hud-liners, has died
of cancen He was 72.

Soloukhin died yesterday at the

Central Clinical Hospital in

Moscow, also known as the
Kremlin hosfntal.

A funeral service for tbe writer

will be held Tuesday at Moscow’s
Christ the Savior Cathedra], which
is now being rebuilt, Russia's
NTV network said.

Soloukhin was born in June
1924 in the central Russian villa^
of Alepino into a peasant family
and graduated from Moscow’s
(Joiky Literary Institute.

He started his literary career as a
poet, later nxxving to travel pieces,

shtxt stories and novels — alto-

getiier more than 30 books.

His eariy work combined lyric

descriptions ofnature with underiy-

ing and de^ concern for the fate of
Russian villages, and was part of
the so-called Soviet ’Vilh^ prose."

In the mid 1960s, Soloukhin’s
bo(^ turned nxxe nationalist, and
be tried to defend what he saw as
Russian spiritual values.

He also became a respected fig-

ure for the growing nationalist
movemenL
In 1969, Soloukhin publi^ed a

novel called “Black Boards" and
devoted to Russian icons, a pas-
sion foe writer preserved forough
most of his life. The icon collec-
tion that Soloukhin left behind is

one of the most valuable private
collections in Russia. NTV said.
ACommunistPa^ member and

an atheist, Soloukhin also gradual-
ly tarried to leligirai and in recent
years, has ^oted much of his
time to Christ the Savior proJecL
Tbe huge Cathedral was destroyed
UTKto Josef Stalin in the 1930s.
Since the Soviet collapse,'

Soloukhin— who became a sharp
critic of tile communist legacy
found himself allied wifo Russian
Communists and other hard-liners
against what he saw as a foreign-
mspired regime destroying foe
Russian nation and its values.

Yemen
executes

schoolyard

killer
SAN’A(AP)—As several thou-

sand people chanted AUa^ ak^,
an executioner yesterday fired

several shots into the chest ^ a
man convicted of killing six peo^
pie in two high schools.

Mohammed al-Nazari was
executed in aii empty lo)

between foe two schools where
he went on a shooting spree last

Sunday.

The crowd apjtiauded after al-

Nazari, looking impassive aisf'

'^'earing a long traditional Arab
Tobe, was shot in the heart.
Al-Nazari was sentenced w]

dMth Monday for killing a head-
mistress, a teacher, a cafeteria
woilcer, a bystander and two stu-
dents.

jA court rejected his atmeal and.
ruled that he should be executed,
and his corpse nmled to a crossf
and displayed in public for fluee
days.
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'Y3M*s vice {sesidem for technol'

I gy ^)ends many of his wakin
Ahoms, not surpn^gly, connectei
to a computer - e^Kcially wher
absent from his office in the ^ant
company’s Amtonk, New York,
headquarters. In Jerusalem last'

nKMidi 10 deliver a lecture on com-

'

pudng infiasouctuie at a nadon^
information technology conventuxi.

Dr. Jeffrey Jafre was able to be in

constant touch widi company offi-

cials via the Internet and intends

to do the same when he brings his

family here later this month for a
three-W’eek vacancm.

But for the man with a Ph.D. in

computer science from the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, computer use is never
on Saturday. A modem Orthodox,
kippa>wearing Jew, he spends
Shabbat in a tradition^ way. Fie says

he then finds time to read The
Jerusalem Past Intcraatumal
EiUHon - the printed radier than the

Internet ecUticn - to keep abreast of
what’s going on in Israel.

Having a proud, ideniifiably reli-

gious Jew in a senior post in

American big business is soil rela-

tively rare, but much more common
than a generation ago. "IBM’s head-

quarters ate not^ from New York
City, so it’s natural that there ate

Jews in the cxnnpany, whidi is an
equal-opportuni^ ei^loyer,” said

Jaiie inatter-of-fKtly in an inier^ew
in Jentsalem. Bom in the Boro Paik

section of Brooklyn, he attended

Yeshiva University High School and
then went on for his bachelor’s (in

mathematics) and doctoral degrees

atMTT.
IBM has the largest computer sci-

ence research center in tie world, so

that’s where many bright graduates

applied 18 years aga **I intend-

ed to spend my career as an inventor,

but [ found myself attracted to tiie

management of technology and nm
just tte invention of technology. It's

bard to find people who can both

invent and lead at tire same time.'*

isSe, who speaks fluent Hdnew,
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CD-ROM is cMd’s
primer on emotions

) luX .pilSERg; ‘Slu Jait.;.

"This is a business whm invention,

innovation and entrepreneurship are

vital Co stayinji ahead of the compe-
tition." Israelis are “extremely spe-

cial" in tile computer field, he con-
tinued. “Strong traditions of entre-

preneurship and initiative here are

partly responsible. 'They know vtiiat

to do witixxit being and they

know how to take rides.*'

Adced wbetfier tiie Talmud tradi-

tion of the Jewidi peoftie could be a

factor, Jaffe - who has stutfied piw-
QT of Gemara himself - noted ifaai

looking at all possible angles of a

question is a requited skill for

excelling both at Talmud and com-
puters.

In any case, one of his four chil-

dren, l6-year-old Ya'acov, loiows

plenty Bible: be w31 participate in

ttie World Jewish Bible Qi^ for

Youth on Independence Day in

Jerusalem after winning the top spot

among US contestants.

IBM, WITH 240JXX) empfoyees, is

in a much improved condition com-
pared to its problems in the early

Nineties, when many competitors

ofleted cbea|)er veisions cf persanal

computeis. SM has recovered weU
by specializing in offering compre-
hensive solutions to large buaness
customers. Jafle declin^ to com-
ment on tiie falling fbrttmes of ttieir

Apple competitor, which last montii

dismissed a third of its employees

and is closing down activities and
divisions. He would only say: “We
feel bad about Apple. They have

been a very good customer, as their

machines uses our IBM Power PC
conqxinents.’*

A^ed what a vice ixesident for

techunology actually does, Jaffe

expiated he reviews technolpj^

tiiat IBM is investing in and makes
sure it's competitive, while getting

out of investments are not prof-

itable or useful.

IBM has hopes for the slimmed-

down network con^niter, which wfll

cost less than half an ordinary PC
and allow workplaces to hook up to

the Internet and Intranet without all

the heavy baggage of masave hard

disks and other pamphemalia. This

deagn could also a^ieal to novices

in computers at hoine, especially as

a secorxf family conqaiter.

“Computer companies lilre to offer

the most advan^ and the best

every year, lait not everybody needs

the most superlative features. We
believe tiiat tailoring a machine or

^stem to individual needs is the best

way to go." It is iiKaimbent upon the

cooqiuter industry to agree on uni-

foim standards so that ciadies in

hardware and software will not exist

alGae,’*Tie saiQ

$4.6 biUian a ytkr on R&D.”
A small IBM team in New York is

working on wearable computers —
devices lo be attached to the arm or

tiie hips for w<^dr$ wltile we go
about our business. “But we dent
regard this as a majOT product, for

nwt at .l^st" said SsBe. A much
larger potential is con^xiteis (bat

will be Metaled to, via vetioe recog-

nition. This would mean not only

training a conqxiter to recognize a
few commands, but one that would
comprehend running conversation

without training, errors ora need for

keybe^ cmnnaDds.
He predicts that over tire next 10

years, coasters wfl] get smaller,

hold more memory, become more
versatile and faster than they are

ttxby. This is inevitable. Beades
these incremental changes over the

next decade, be wouldn't offermaiv
details about essential changes in

computeis that will fl^low in tire

21 St century.

Bai IBM scien|i«as are citians of
tire world and aware tiiat tiidr deci-

sions could change evetyone's way
or life.

“We ponder tire mflngnty-s our

productscould haveon societym tire

long term. Yife are le^xnisible peo-

ple” Jafie concluded.

ByJUPYSIEGEL-ITZKOWCH

T^por Hait^sh, a Hebrew~
language. CD-ROM based on
die chUdren's book by Michal

^umit, jbr ages 4-14, produc&i by
iFHpaa Plus and diariouted by Bug
MulHsystem,NlS 149.

Ra&ig: dwee-and-a-ka^stars cut

offive

There is no real EiiglUA transdation

for tire Hebc^ term iztpor

which litexally means “bird of the

souL” It has been explained various-

ly as most important tiling

inside." or one’s **id,r to use a

Fmidim term. Mktinl Snuiut has

used h to give diUdien a better

undeisondh^ of emotions — affec-

tion, joy, foar, anger, hurt and dianie

- explains tfiem using the theme

of birds,

litis b an unusual efibett it b a
gentle, sensitive and intio^iectivB

piece tfcttildren’s stffware- tints Of
you’ll for^ve tire glider stereotype)

it b not surprisitg to note from tire

credits tiiat almoa all tire peo^tie

who worked on it are women.
But tire talented team bdtind tins

disk have neveitheless enedb tiuy

/iftMgnprf it for a iDO-bcoad range ctf

Till WHY

The power of lightning
By JUDY SIEGB.-ITZKOVICH

My computer modem and two tele-

lAones were knocked out by light-

ning recently. If&te houses in Israel

are eardted, why are they affected? Our com-
puter technician said we were lue^: other

nearby homes last TV sets and videos were
knocked out You can*t puB out p/ifgs in dte

tmddle of Ae night How can one prevan/

such damage? Aephone linecany elec-

tricity from Ae air as well? Margot, Rtunat

RazieL
Dn Amir Geva, an engineer and computer

expert at the Ben-Gurion University the

Negev, replies:

Lightning causes a ve^ powerful surge of
electricity. If it makes a di^t hit on your build-

ing, or even in the vicinity, it can enter through

theTV antenna or elecnicity or telephone wires

and hit electronic devices. Computers, commu-
nications equipmenL'TVs, videos and other

dectronic devices are very senative to surges

of electricity. This can happen even if the

devices aren't turned on; merely being connect-

ed to elecizicity or convention^ phone lines is

enough to allow the ^ma^ to happen.

Grounding of the electrical ^srem will pro-

tect a house from burning down, but b not

enough to protect the electrical system, as tire

surge b too strong. If one had an optic-fiber

telephone line - known as inte^ted services

digit^ network or ISDN - electricity wouldn’t

be able to pass through it, only light But a

surge could still enter through your electricity

lines. Even if a person is groonded but hit by

lightning, he will be electrocuted.

You can buy surge protectors that absorb the

excess electricity and plug your eteciricai

devices into them, but these are quite expen-

sive, eqrecially if you need several. The only

sure way of protecting your equipment is to

disconnect your computer and tnodem lines

when you hear a storm, or to pull out the plugs

beforehand if you know you wrni’t be at home.

‘ (Lester Millman)

On rainy days, I often wander wheAsr Ae
dirty water (J^m ffisoUne and ml seepages
and mud) runningfrom Ae cities enters Ae
Kinneret and u^aground aquifers. Does
Ais eontandnaie our water supply? Marlin,

Jerusalem.
Yael Shoham, spokeswoman of the National

Water Carrier, Mekorot, answers:

at Mekmot are well aware of the possi-

bility of cemtamination, and we regularly con-

duct te^ of wells and the Kinneret to make
sure that dangerous substances do not enter the

drinking supply.

The problem is not due to small amounts of
gas and oil released by cars or other dirt, but

leakages of petrol from gas stations and storage

tanks. If we find any contamination in wells

connected to underground aquifers, we close

them immediately. We did so not long ago at

one well in -Jen^em’s Ein Kerem that had
been contaminated by petrol.

Water in die aquifors navels long distances

and undergoes natural filtration. The mnofT
into the Kumeiet, which supplies most .of tiie

counny's water, rarely produces contamma-
tion, but we are constantly vigilanL The
pumped water is chlorinated to kin pathogen&
hi any case, oil floats on tiie suifoce of tiie

water and doesn’t reach the lower levels where
pumping is carried out Mud rinks to tire bot-

tom of foe lake and isn’t a pnfolem.

Reader Dennis Gelpe offers a practical sug-

gestion related to a previous question obtM
what to do to avoid getting a shockfirm static

electriaty when getting our ofyour car:

L too, am a static-electricity sufferer. In

homes where I know I will te **sfaocked,” 1

keep my keys in my bands when I move.
Touching a radiator or other piece of metal
with the key “discharges" ray body.

While I see the blue spark, 1 d^’t feel tire

pain. When getting out cars, the secret to a
painless exit is to hold onto foe doex- handle
from the minute you open foe door tin you set

your feet (or foot) outade the can In tins way
die static build-up b grounded as you exit -
painlessly.

Have you always wondered about the sden-
tific explanation for ordinary phenomena?
Nowyou can get an answer. Mailyour question

to TELL ME WHY, The Jerusalem Post, FOB
81, 91000 Jerusalem, fax it to (02) 538-9527.
or send it by e-mail to Jusie@fffost.co.il,

Please include your first name and place cf
residence.

In 13 screens, actress Ofira

Weingarten narrates the text of
Snunn’s children’s bottic. The
Helnew text b cosy to read and f<ti-

low fty kindeiganen and fiist-gi^

chDdren as it is voweled and tire Inre

bring read is higbli^i^ wifo cohre
There are also drawings and icons

tiaat can be dieted to activate tire

screen. Neariy every page has acol-

oting-book piogrm in whiefa efafl-

dieo can click piettnes, section by
section, to fill foem in wifli various

hues. While titis will ^ipeal to

youiiger chikhoi, it win imikiiitted-

ly bore tiiosB in tte upper grades.

The text ex^dains the role and

mechaoian (tftmaas emeffoBS ffl

simplified, cbild-like way tiring

^yiribois ofdrawers.

The tdpor harufisA, says ^mdt,
Ues insi^ every human beiiig from

tire moment be ca rire is bom uaffl

foe moorerit (^deafo. Ifone is loved
' a hug; thb
' itabri^'fi!& ^'6i^.‘'ljrbae'<^^ if’

‘

'rinhflcs. Each eoiodon, idle says, is

stored in a separate drawer tiiat tire

opens one foot
Oid^ on one ioon produces an

anatooncri drawing of the brain,

mfo an tire parts marked in Hriirew,

fiom tire inedalla to (te limtric oeii-

tet

The diDd is expected in agame to

drag Iriiels to tire correct parts. Tins

is reaUy too modi to eoqrect from
four-yearndds. Anodier screen pre-

sente a nnsre ganre Click diffaent

birds to bear iiotBs arid write a two-

bar song tiiat can be played back.

HEALTH SCAN

Going beyond an elementary

schoolchild's ken, tire program pre-

sents tire views iS Signal Jtead
and Carl Rogers on emodons. ids,

^QS and superegos. Anotber task,

w^ too Iraniforyoungerdukbeo, is

to identify pbiases from a coQection

words, ^ch ofthem wifo a varia-

ticn of Ae word n^edt, Tire vay
idi^ous are IDoriy to be amctyed by
a mention ofZen and by tire depic-

tion ofBotticeini’sniide

Those who made tire program
toed and deserve points fix e^rt,

bnt riiould have aimeH ib^
produdforainare liimted age gioiqi

instead of ffnscatiDg and even

aroxtying older ta^ mi
ideas meant for yramger children,

and vice versa.

The Jtttmtcdve ffqggodish, a CD-
ROMjbr the MAoiej^mtilyprothuxd

by JeMM and Scopus Films ef
JerusalenuNiSm.rr
'''Rimr^tfivedini'^'c^

ffyou Ifloed tire crigmal version of

tins foric - niriied to tire market just

before bri Hrssafa riinost as faaitiiiy

as the Israelites left Egypt r you^U

love diis new, impicved veirioo.'Ite
imagmarive, esp^k CTCW (bat put

om the firstprogramm ri£|tt rnor^
spent SSOyOOO and many more
mcntiis in a more kasnrriy maaoei;

making it better to kx)k at and use.

Tire baric disk is tire same: plas-

tidne figures created by Ronoi Ozea
are animated and tefl tire stray of

PassovcL Tire entire text of the

H^gada is presented in petmes,

1^ music and speti^ word to pro-

itide a fill] appredation of its scope

anddepfo.

Thenew veirion works not only in

Hrinew, Englirii and Russian, but

Benrii and Spanirii have been
added. The foil text of tire Haggada
is presented; tire new versUre oSas
nareh in^ioved graphics, quieter

.ttanshioiis and smoother animation

tiian tire old one. Tirebone screen is

miifh more attractive, and users can

look at a ^ted “Guide for the

Eainily," exj^ainsbow to pre-

pare to and nm tiie Seder. The text,

on 94 screens, includes bocli^iomid

infonnatioQ, commecttaiies^ tire

(foanring of the enfoe servioe by
MrirFadl^,leMM’s vice pierident

and lire dSsk's associate producer.

A pla^ine family, including

graiK^iaients, parents and dukhen,
sit at tire Se^ taNe: Click on any

“,~per^ ra<fo|^airityoa getairiiiu^^

A\ed';expl^oQfidh^ 'songs and tarics.

Every oneoftb^ rs.a pteasme. The
grandfather wiR you about

Pessah, and tire grandmekber chants

the blessings over tte candles. You
can sing aloi^ with the Four
Questions, or any of half a dozen
Pessah songs, which have been
somewtmjazzed iq>compared to tire

firstverrioo.Any part ofdie text can
be primed out to use at the actual

Seder. Tbeie are even Pessah recipes

to print ooL
Many coogiajtulatioos to the peo-

ple at for a fine {tieoe of
worid

MKs undergo tests for high pressure

» POST HEALTH HEPOBTa

MKs and Knesset staffers

leoentiy undeiweDt checks

fortu||ileyrisofhitnrOcu-

hr pressure; a number were zeferaed

for flntirer tests and treatment for

^aucoma. Jerusalem^ Shaaie Zedek
Hospitri saatophthabnolo^ss to tire

Knoset to conduct a paintess eye-

piessuie test on aD who leqnested h.

Dc Ya’acov Rosenman, head cf tire

hospital’s oifothalmQlogy depaz^
ment. said tfat “in tire race of fife,

manypeople-includeMKs --sac-

rifice their virion becainseth^ don't

fate preventive nreasuies.’'A9ecoQd

testiigday wfllbesdi^ted
A mdbOe unit, donated to tiielios-

phal Ity U5 (tiulanforopist &m
Rotfabeag,iecenfly began making ityt

loonds arnoDg fectories, setiKX^ aril

other institutions for tire emfy detec-

tion ofg^aucrana.
The disease, wfatcii affects two to

four peroent of tire populatioii, caus-

es one to gradually loss ids field of
virion aid evm. become conqiletefy

bfind due to piessuie Ity fluid located

between the cranea and tire lens.

There are no ^nqxoms iBitil too •

late. Itessme can be reduced hy to,
regular use c€ special^ drops.

STARRING THE CHARACTERS OF
THE ANIMATED HAGGADAH! ibook

ideoartHL'ent

V :

Israel joins treaty against desertification

^ POST SCIENCE REPORTER

E-I's university in foe desert

1 esablish an international

ter for the stmggle against

ctoertzficatioD.

Ben-Gurion University of die

Negev wUl set up the facility at Sde

Boker as a central link in die net-

work of intemationri research

institutes implementing a UN
treaty against desertification.

According to BGU, Israel s

involvement will contribute to the

advance of local research aiiil

dieveio|Mnent in the field and will

have tangible poUdcal and eco-

nomic implications to the country.

The universiiy’s Blaustein

Instinite for Desert Research at^
Boker is leading the efibrC which at

tire end of 1 996 was mandated Ity a

law (tolaring that Israel fl^t

^OTin<tf arable land tuniing mto

desert and to help devekqiuig coun-

tries, within Israel’s ability, to

Struve against deseilificatirai.

Prof. Uriel Safriel of foe Sde

Boter institute explains that deser-

tific^irai refers to land whose fer-

tility has become sub-standard;

ttus is a result of human interven-

tirai, including over-development

and foiled development of semi-

arid areas.

Around 30 percent of foe land

area around the glcfoe is currently

undergoing tire processM desertifi-

cation or is in danger of it Neariy a

billion people in I IQ countries,

eqiecially cteveltqHng nations, are

affected. The ^mage due to deser-

tifleatfon is esdnia^ at 542 NUion

a y®®*"-
...

The treaty recognizes tire fact

that this ftonomenon, which

dueatens man’s ability to grow

food for himself, crosses txmieis

and has sociaL economic and polit-

ical implicatiais on a global ievd.

It can be fought by finding ways to

iriiabilitate land, including agricul-

ture, forstiy. solar energy, tourism

and harnessing biological wealth in

arid areas.

The treaty calls for the use of
these tools for permanem develop-

ment that doesn’t cause foe wasting
away of natural resources and of
arable land.

TALMUD & DOS
The mentaJ exercise involved in

Talmud study is good training for

computer programming and otfier

high-tech work, according to the

chairman of the Israel Infonnatirai

Technology Association (ILA;.

Amiiam Schor. who Is also chair-

man of the computer (xogramming
section in the Israel Manufacturers

Association,, added that yeshivja

soidents could be an excellent

reservoir of manpower to meet to
growing needs of the computer

industry.

“Just as many graduates of hes-
der [modem Orfood^ army-affil-

iated] yeshivot and others who
serve in the Israel Defense Forces
excel in computers, graduates of
haiedi yeshivot can do the same,"
said Shor, who recently helped
organize his organization’s 3lst
annual convention in Jerusalem.
“They can make an inqxrrtant con-
tribution to programming andbio-
tech compafiies looking to suitole
manpower. The potential of yeshi-

ya students has not yet been real-

ized in this field."

Many students, who lack educa-
tion in irretfa and Biglirii, find low-
paymg jobs to support toir lai^
fomilies when tb^ leave to yes&
va. Shor said tb^ was an irrunedi-

ate shortage of %000 ptofe»onals
in to field, arxl that yeshiva stu-

dents could help fill tire gap if{XOp-

eriy trained.

The Interacti^
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Ultimate
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New aikt Updated

Fufy nariaied text wifo comntentaito
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Loads (ti InteiacSte gtems^ puzzto and Jule Boot of Sedersongs;
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Zaire’s unknown fate

Little may be knowQ of the ambitioQS of
the Zairean rebel leader who has sprung
from anonymity onto (he inrennational

news headlines, but it is easy to agree with
Laurent Kabila on one point at least “Mobutu
must go** and the sooner the better, for his
departure is decades overdue.
Kabila is probably ri^t on aiKrdier statement

he made over the weekend, when he suggested
Zaire’s unpopular dictator. President Mobutu
Sese Seko, has only agreed to talk with the vic-
UMious rebels because he has no other rhmre
The talks are a farce of course; Mobutu has

'

nothing to offer Kabila and any&ing he might
o^er, short of bis surrender or permanent depar-
ture, Kabila has no intention of accepting. That
was underscored yesterday, when the rebels
took the diamtmd capital of Mbuji<Mayi in a
bloodless assault asvd to the cheers of tiae resi'

dents. In Goma, Kabila mocked Mobutu by tak-

ing the salute at a march-past of hundreds of
“leeducated” soldiers from Mobutu’s army who
are now part of Kabila’s.

Ihe start of the South African-spoosmed taWcs

in Pretoria bring to mind (he frosty start of the
Vietnam peace talks in Paris several decades
ago - bc^ sides grim-faced widi apparently
nothing to talk about except the $h^ of die

table and the final solution a foregone conclu-
sion anyway. Apart from a formal ceremony and
reluctant hand^akes, the participants bad slatt-

ed no substantive negotiations by last night It is

not even certain who die negotiators for (be dis-

integrating government represent

On Friday, newly appointed Prime Minister

Etienne Tshisekedi dismissed the talks between
official and rebel representatives as “useless” -
a fair and reasonable assessmeiiL He said he
would hold his own talks widi Kabila, whose
“facts created on the ground” already amount to

a third of the huge country, and now includes

the diamond center. Talks or no talks. Kabila

shows every intentioa of moving on to the sec-

ond big^t city, Lubumbashi. After that there is

only Kinshasa, and Mobutu's chances of
defending that are nil.

In tbe capital, political fiddling w4iile the

country falls to fte rebels is die order of die day.

Tshisekedi was named prime minister by an
overwhelming majority of opposition parties

only last week - a job Mobutu fired him^m in

1993 and has now ratified. The new prime min-
ister on die same day unveiled a new govern-

ment which excluded Mobutu suppoiters, and
Mobutu immediately began moves to get rid of -

him again. TShisekedi's opposition supporters

^ipeaied yesterday to have been “got ^ and
wididrew their support. State radio then

announced that the prime minister actually sup-

ported the talks in Preuxia.

All die talk and talks in and about Zaire arc

mere shadow boxing. The cmly visible reality, as

usual in Africa, is the endless stream of

refugees. In die latest piece of African madness,
die UN High Gimmlssioner for Refugees is

about to begin a honendously expensive repa-

triation of 100,000 Hutu refugees from rettel-

held Kisangani back to Rwanda. From being

hungry in Kisangani, many of the Hums are

likely to end up in detention camps in Rwanda;
suspected of being mass killers in the 1994
genocide ofThtsis, which sparked the unfolding

chain of events across Rwanda, Bunindi, and
Zaire. The 90-mioute refugee flights will cost

some $500 for every Hutu ferri^ - probably

enou^ to feed die wretched refiigee to a year

inKhangani.
Meanwhile, Kabila is steadSy rolling up die

country and seems fated to be die next leaden

What smt ofleader, no one yet knows. On /jrica's

past record, no one is living in much hope dial

will be any better dian my mfaer rebel leaders die

continenthasbeen cursed widi. Some say he could
scarcdy be worse dian Mobutu, who has reduced

potentially wealdiy Zaire to rubble. It’s not a bet

worm inyesting.miich otL

Old king Kohl

I
t's getting hard to imagine a Germany not

run by Helmut KohL By deciding to run for

office for an unprecedented fffrb term, he
clearly is discouraging any such imaginings.

It is hard to believe Kohl has been in office

since October 1982 - and even harder to accept

that he has never been beaten even in opinion

polls, although his popularity has been waning
slowly. Britain’s NUugaret Thatcher, who once

seemed so invincible, has faded into history.

Her successor looks like he will go die same
way next month, and Kohl is- still widi us -
larger than life and ready to roll his great giidi

into another election campaign.

It is interesting to note that the “time for a

change” mood that is sweeping Britain’s Labor

Party to near-certain victory seems absent

from German opinion polls. Yet when televi-

sion interviewers go on city streets they find it

hard to find anyone who doesn’t diink Kohl is

overdoing it and should quit. Tbe probable

answer to die lack of political movement
towards ousting him can probably be credited

not to Kohl’s enduring charisma, but to the

apparent lack of a credible oppositirm figure.

Britain's John Major may look more tired and
gray dian usual, but only because there is tbe

energetic young Tbny Blair to demonstrate diat

“time for a change” is not only viable, but

probably essential.

Germany has no Blair to make K(A1 look past

it Even his own party has no credible successor.

None of diis is much good for Gennany, which

is itself beginning to look a little tired and out-

dated, widi its new economic woes and soaring

unemploymenL “More of die same” is unlikely

to stem the tide of discontenL as social benefits

erode and the start of a century is begiiiniag

to look bleaker dian any Gennan voter could

have conceived back in 198Z

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
INSULTED

Sir, - Read^ David Hcniik’s

March 26 opinion article, “Yes,

aren't dreams lovely?”, one gets die

ioqiression that die Ifolocaust took

pl^ in “backward” Arab countries

wlule it was in “civilized” Eun^
that Jews were relatively free ^-
ing Worid War n, or that it was not

in places like Cairo wbexa people

like Abba Eban lived out the wac
Also, one would not have imagined
that, during the first part of diis cen-
tury. there was more than one
Jewish government minister in

Cairo. Going back fiirdier. it would
also seem strange dial die defeat of
die Arabs in Spain marked tbe start

of severe per^ution of Jews dur-
ing the ^uirition, that a great

Jewish thiriker like Mainumides
lived in the Arab world.

There are no irreconcilable dif-

ferences between most Arate and
Israelis - only between people like

Homik and die mobs in the Arab
worid whom he decides (for some
obscure reason) are re[»esentative

of Arab chrilizatimi. Well, Fiance

has just elected another National

Front mayor - a party headed by
an ex-sidnhead who claims dial the

Hdocaost was a teivlal detail in die

hi^oiy of tile Sectmd Worid Wu.
This happened in the heart of civi-

lized Europe and near tiie end of

the 20& century and after die

experience of the Holocaust
because “civilized” Europe is

showing once more that it caimot
tolerate nunorities in its nudst -
even* in tiie absence of a back-

ground of five bloody wars and
millions of displaced people who
cannot return to their homes. Even
after fee experience of the

Hdocaust and hundreds (k years

of persecuting minorities on a
scale rarely seen in the Arab world.

In comparison. I think tbe Arab
w(x1d has done relatively welL
Finally, concerning tiie inability

of ^foslems to live wife a non-

Moslem state in die legio^ I sug-

gest that Homik check his facts;

die acceptance ofnoimalization of
relations between Egypt and Israel

is much higher among Egyptian

Moslems fean Christians. It is

Pope Sbenouda (leader of fee

Cq^) who came out gainst the

Camp David agreements and for-

bade Egyptian Christians from
viriting IsiaeL while nofeing of
the sort came from mainstream

Islanuc leaders.

I hope p^le like HomDc wake
up before it is too late and cata-

strophe bits all of us in tins le^on.

hi the meantime, I would like die

editors of The Jerusalem Post to

know ttret, as an Egyptian Arab, I

feel insulted by fee attitude

ejquessed in tiiat article. 1 guess I

now Imow bow Israelis feel when
tiiey read die racist stuff in die

Egyptian press. I do not dunk dial

this article is aoy less ofiehsive or
nusleading.

AMR EL-ZANT

Haifa.

Sir, — Your reporter who covered
Land Day in Jaffa (March 3 1 ) total-

ly ignored the real story. True, feere

were slogans about Har Hotna wd
the historic significance of fee day,

but all these were voiced by visi-

tors to Jaffe. Each of fee local Arab
leixeseDtatives (and of Tbl Aviv-

J^a municipality) who spoke at

(he rally that end^ die procesaon

chose to deal with fee specific

problems of the community, which

are truly frightening.

Ito Ae Israeli Arab residents of

Jaffe, the real issues are housing

and ^cadoL Most of diem live in

key-money properties feat are

administeied on behalf ofdie Israel

Adnunisiraticn (Custodian

of Absentee Piopeiiy) by a private

company. That same company, in a

LAND DAY Ui JAFFA
dubious maDeuver, won the rights

in a public tender; in whidi fee

owner of the company was a mem-
ber of the coimiutDee that made fee

final awBurd.

Driven, 1 would hn^ne, by pure

greed modves, that company has

chosen to ap^y constam prksure

on tbe Arab inli^itants. Tbe mech-

anism is rimple. They are offered

die opportunity to purchase dieir

homes outri^t, ^ a price discount-

ed 30-40 percent from (he cuneiit

market valuation, which in turn is

governed by tbe value of fee {aop-

eny to real-estate devdopess a^
contzactors. The le^ting “bargain

price” is way beyond die reach of

itiost frmtities. A:^ that is die “car-

rot” tbe “stick” is the ifaisatdiat die

company will sell tbe ri^ts to build

on fee roof of fee existing home,
again at prices beyond their reach.

As to the vacant lots in Jaffa,

the lepiesentatives of the nutn^e-
rial company insist that feey are

available “to whoever offers the

hi^iest price.” Again, this benefits

the dev^opers - not fee resideDts.

Thus, young couples getting mar-
ried in Ja^ are compelled to

move in with one or other of die

parents. They cannot to bid

to fee lots, and even ifthey could,

fee public mortgage banks are tied

to policies feat the most rn-
sonable mortgages available odly

to people who have served in fee

IDF.
LYUVAL

Jaffa.

The long return
Nelson Mandela's daughter

was asked recently on TV
how it was that her father

emet^d so strong after his 20
years in jail.

.

Her answer was very moving.
She menti^ed things like

Mandela’s strong sense of the

essential ju^ce of his cause, his

uncompromising opposition to the

evils he perceiv^ and his abiding

sense that he must live as an equal
citizen in hJs own land.

She spoke so movingly, in facL
diat I was led to ask myselfr Have
we got a counterpart to Mandela,
herein Israel?

But of course - Natan
Sharansky] The two cases are so
similar.

Bofe men spent long years in

jail. Nritfaer ever lost^ course
of his convictiems. And thejustice

of their causes was recogni^ by
diewcdd.
In Mandela's care, world

approval was wholehearted; it

might have been less so. pertiaps.

in Sharansky's care had he been a
Jew fighting to a Jewish right

only - aliya; but he was a civil

rights fighter or. everybody's
behalf.

And be recentiy letiuned

to Moscow as an Israeli cabinet

mimster, to fee plaire whue he had
been incarceiated. be showed in

word and deed feat be still cared

for the prisoners there, as much as

when he had been a prisoner him-
self.

There are, of ctxuse, also many
differences between fee two men
- but the biggest one is that

Mandela sought liberation in bis

own country, and be has achieved

it. won and fee approval of fee

worid.

Sfiaransky wanted liberation

from exile, but be is still on tbe

way to that liberation. He will not
have attuned it until tbe worid
approves the Jewish return to

Jerusalem.

Thm are political reasons for

tills, ^rha(» even political justice,

but no one can tell me that a^-old
'

prejudice is not involved.

In 1 948, when Jmdan conquered
Jenisalem's Old City, no protests

were heard - nm even when the

Jewish Quarter was ravaged, its

syn;^gues ttestroyed, and JewL^

EMIL L. FACKENHBIM

cemeteries desecrated: not even
when, contrary to armistice agree-

ments, no Jew was allowed to

worship at fee Western Wall.

The deafening sQence of there

19 years was broken only by
Britain and Pakistan - formally

recognizing fee Jordanian con-

quest

NOW consider fee contrast:

In 1967 Israel conquered tbe

Old City, annei^ it and declared

Jerusal^ to be the eternal and
united capital of tiie State of Israel

and the Jewish people.

This time tite whole world spoke
up - that is to- say, the General
Assembly of fee UN, which

Mandela achieved
liberation In his

own country but
Sharansky is still on

his way home
from exile

claimed to represent it - R> con-
demn the Israeli action as

and demand tiiat It be reversed.

The vote was 99-0.

And what is the UN’s position

on Jetusalem now? There is, of all

people, a British foreign secretary

insinicting Israelis tiiat it is “iUe-

gal” te keep territory occupied by
force.

More iroublmg tiian the fact of
surviving prejudice is its deliber-

ate use.

Yasser Arafat and others cannot
be unaware that to speak of
“Judaizing” Jerusalem is to

employ a loaded term, when
“Arabizing” or “Islamicizing” do
not exist in tbe language; ai^ yet
they keep on using it

Similarly. Arafat asserts that

there is an Israeli “conspiracty”

over Har Homa, when Israel’s

actions in the matter have been
open, public and - even though
Jews are involved - noo-coospira-

torial.

Most troubling of all is tiie frict

that prejudice is not merely being

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

^
People of the (used) book - buyers mill about in a giant sale of
secondhand books in Atlanta^ where supply outstrips demand:
more than 40,000 browsers jostling to the 30,000 avaDable
books.

(AP)

The writer is a theologian and
philosopher.

POSTSCRIPT!
THE WORLD is gettmg closer to
perfection: it now has a sardine
museum. Anally.
Do you know who invented fee

sardine box? Do you care’
.

Philippe Anginot does both, and
be wants to share his expertise
wife tbe world.

. Anginot, a self-described “sartii-
nologist," recently opened fee
Imaginary Museum of the
Sardine, unveiling fee secret
world of the litde fish, under-
ground and in a box.
The museum, in the French port

town of &te, features facts about
fee sardine and his manmade
accoutrements, like metal sardine
boxes feat open with a key.
Hundreds are on display.

'nwreisevenagiantboxtovis-
itors to crawl inside and see what
U s hke to be a sardine.
“You can learn what it is to be asardM in a box, in tomato sauce,m ohve oil," Anginot exidatned,

strai^t-faced, on French tdevi-
sion.

Anginot really cares. Tbs doc-
toral ^dent in ethnology came
!Jf°?

wWle writing hi$
Influence fee

Sardine on the Meditenanean
.Imagmauon,” Sete, FranceW

took interest
and don^ the town’s old baths
tojiouse the museum.

*

“France is no longer a country

museum? Obviously

So ^O inyenied the snffinebox? Piene-Joseph CoIin^S
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used: it is being fanned.

At a recent conference held at

Rome's Grand Mosque, Israel was

to intending not only to

“Judaize” Jerusalem, but also “to

rebuild fee Temple on the site of

Al-AJcsa Mosque,”
'

There could hardly be a ^re
inflammatory. hate-inciting

charge; it is a barefaced lie, Mid

those who spread it well know iL

Yet the conference was ^tended

by Qiristians as weU as Moslems,

and fee delegates were received

by the Vatican’s foreign secretary.

Fanning the flames takes forms

that would be ludicrous were tiie

whole thing not so serious.

Sheikh Ra’ed Salah, mayor of

Um El-Pahm and associated wife

fee Islamic Movement in Israel,

asserts that it is “forbidden for

Jews to pray at the Western Wall,**

because “the Temple was not real-

ly where the Jews claim it stood.”

So where was it? In Uganda,

Argentina, New Zealand?
Anywhere so long as it was far

from Jerusalem?

Once prejudice is fanned by lies

into fanaticism, feere is no end to

iL_
Instead of regressing into preju-

.dice and worse, ^ould tbe world;

in this pluralistic age, not progress
toward a new perspective on
Zionism?
Had fee exiles become another

“lost tribe’* rafeer than returned to

Jerusaleai, neither Cbristianity nor
Islam would ever have been bom.
Is it not time, tiieiefore. tiiat

feese two “daughters” of Judaism
(as my rabbi used to caU tiiem in

my bv mitzva lessmis) showed a
little gratitude?

AndC after tbe second Jewish
return to Jerusalem - and tbe
largely tragic history of this
“mother” vis-a-vis each “daugh-
ter.” and the two “daughters” vis-

a-vis each other - isn’t it time to
end this family feud?
Peace will come to Jerusalem

when Christians, Moslems,
Palestinians, and others remain in
Jerusalem - or come to visiL wor-
ship, or live there - not despite fee
fact that the Jews luive returned,
but because of iL

T
he voice on the phone

wavered. Tcrilyn had just

found out that a woman

from her breast cancer support

group had died, and die needed to

tell someone. .

'

“It was Sandy,” said, witira

roefiil lau^ “The one with the

small mmor and no positive

nodes ” And two small chfiaren.

This was a young worhan

whose cancer diowcd iip on a

loammogtam, but the subsequent

Bcatments could not save her life.

The American Cancer Society

has just recommended aimn^

mammography to w^CT
between 40 and 50, and the

National Cancer tastifeie is

expected to endorse it - in defi-

ance of its own expert p^’s
advice. ;

Doctors who beueve.m mam-

mography for younger women
had been enraged at fee seenung

attempt to deny
,

those women
tiieir medical binHtigbL

Skeptics countered tiiat mam-

mography was overrateit .it

missed too many premenopaii^

cancels and soonded t(fo n^y
faisft ^arms, leading tb unneces-

saiy procedures.

Even patients were divided,

between women who were sure

early mammograins had saved

their' lives, and feose who' com-

plained that the medical establish-

When it comes to

breast cancer*

doctors don’t yet

have the answers

ment bad too successfully mar-

keted a limited technology.

But Jerilyn’s voice cut throo^

the debate. A young woman witii

good ^gnostic indicators had

slipped past every sentinel doc-

tors could muster - troof of a
cold truth feat sits, belligerenL at

the heart of this fiiron When it

comes to breast cancer, the med-
ical community does not yet have

fee answers.

That applies not just to mam-
mograms for women under SO,

.but to most of the weapons in mir

fight against the diseare women
fear most
Surgeons cannot promise that a

proc^tere - evea a proifeylactic

mastectomy will remove all ofa
woman’s breast cancer risk.

Oncolo^^ cannot gnaranteotbat
chemotherapy will rid the body of
tystemic th^L
Among women wife eariy-stage

fesease, two of 10 win fail to

respond, and fee cmly way to an
oncologist to know who they are
is when they show up on his
doorstep wife a recurrence.

WHAT a mammogram buys a
woman of any is the
to play physiological roulette.
The odds improve mightily after
menopause, when regular mam-
mography yields a 3D pereeal
reductim in mortality.

But feere are still rude surpris?
es, like ' what happened to.

Jerilyn’s friend. As one oncolth'
gist puis it. tile “lunchpail” thera-
pies, (be standard regiinens that

have been fee foundation of
breast cancer treaCment since die
1960s,. do not work for raough
women enough of fee time.
That would seem a mote pib-

.
ductive target to fee rage of
recent weeks: not fee friiluie .to
agree on mammograms for
women under SO, but tbe fact that
once on the other side of fee door,
once diagnosed, a woman today
has only a slightly improved
wance of survival over her mofe-
er’sodd&
Women understandably want

fee medical profession to extend
tiicir endevsement of manunogra-
phy from 50 to 40 because%^e
imagine a causal link between
good behavior and a hapov out-
coine. .

AD we have to do is show ua
sweaty-palmed, for that anmiS
MJia Even ifwe aren’t in perfect

.

Jealtii, we re early, virtuous, and
deserving of a cure.

.**o*sn’t work that way:-
Nothing connected wife l»east
cancer detection and care works
quite as weU as its advertising'
suigests.

.

There U no way to enforce con-

J**®
review panel -cin

cjiae feat mammography has.-

Lri?® -^2= oihder-.SO:
renlyn sfriend is stiD dead; It«n

feat mammogn^ is not
the attendant cost and con-

raaon; other patients will live
ureir lives convinced dat eariy
“^tion saved thenL.' -;/’.

ioal should be to find and
mefeods'Of dHfetidtf.aiid *

TOatn^t that endtim-^ ooiiscn-

S*5r c«^itfsclear-to
and work welL .

-

u-I"® lirere.yeC.Tl^ 'is.a

JJter.pili, but progr^'deiipids
that we take iu Self-ddiision
ocvercured anything. -V ^ ^

1...'
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m
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iri:Alexandria, raised in

Suclan;;ltdy and Ja{^,
Je

Gini Alhddeff refuses
to be labelled,

>Si»:Fishkoiff

..ew Yoik wrher Giai ABiMeh's iarnily htsiqry
flxpresses • ifae richly iottrwoven tapestry of
Sepaard»Jcviriyiwel<.

^
A ^ Rhodes, Atexandria.

New Yoric, they woe seboUn and
^mis, weal^ .£gyp(hu eeiM meichaBts and
*wwca^ Sflrwiwbcs^ etttg^ Op in ihe rfanging fortunes
-ofEsrqp^ hasibiy, iwiifiag and tuming to insert tbein<
mves into theantttsUees of feie.
^~Bom 45 jagaffs in a weiMiy neigfahorheod in
Atexandria, Egyp^- orooght up in a v^iriwind of ser-
ya^eooks and private Catholic giris’ schools In Italy^ Tokyo; Alhadeff was 22 and living in New York
before she discovered her Jewirii tools.

_ .
Her parenis converted to Catbolicisa before she was

boni.

:
m achameleon," she stared leeenily in Tel Aviv, on

a VIA apoMoied by the United Stales InfonntUon
Agency* “The poi^r of adaptability, even conversion -
»M>y»BiC :and i^i^oiis - is a Jewish trait. Even con-
vcitii!^ IQ CathoHci^ is a Jewish thing to do.”
Ayoung.woinan she was interviewing one day in New

York-asked, oo an impnlse; wbedrer she was &phardi.

'The power of adaptability,

eyeti conversion - economic
and reilglotts - is a Jewish

trait.”

said; no... niaybe... yes, yes 1 am," Albadeff recalls.

**lr was as if all the pieces suddenly connected. All my
life l*d had' to exp^n my same. Italians it

coiddh't be nalian: And riemehrttered my father's fani'

ily spoke an archaic form of Spanish [Lamno]."
The discovery sparked a search fbr her roots that took

her back to her^mmily's Medisenanean ori^ns, back to
thefr abandoned villa in Alexandria and to salons and
cafes across Europe.

It was a journey that led her to a fantastic assoitment
of strong-willed relatives from a bygone era. who peo-
pled the tuni-of-the-centuiy North African world of Inx-

and artistic fervor immortalized by Lawrence
Dutrell.'

There is Great-Annt Nellie -^ well-read, opinionated,

neurotic, whom y<mng Gini and her brothers dabbed
‘*Beo-Gurioa”' bt^nse of her wild, birahy hair, which
she dyed various shades of bine and slick^ back with a
strong ppnuuie.

-
,
"She was fhll :ofrics;’'AHiadefr recalls. ^Hereyebrows

were always inbving.np and down.'siw'was a theater of
movemenuThere was a lot of in-bree^g on that ride of
tbc family. They wereall small, with bent fingers, lots of
moles and chose .strange tics."

. There iS'cousin Pierre,viotber convert to Caiholicisoi,

Writer Glpl Alhadeffi *rm a chameleon.*
•JrannrHC t

who became a priest and then nionsignor “to the rich and
famous." Alhadeff relates.

Moving through the highest artistic and social circles

of Europe, the ever-elegant Pierre consorts with queens,
artists and rock slurs, living off the largesse of his
admirers as he officiates at Masses en mute.
"He drops names the way certain women put on too

many jewels (for which he has a predilcciiont,** she
writes, adding that artist Robert Mapplethorpe claimed
to have "played footsie under the table" with him at a
dinner party.

This February. Alhadeff published her family's siory

in The Sun at Midday: Talex of a Mediterrartfan Family.
put out by Pantheon* Books.
Her writing style is spare, employing a matter-of-fact

conversational tone to relate the most bizarre e.xploits.

The book shuttle.^ buck and forth in time, moving
between countries and relatives as if the reader is traves-

dropping on a stream of ongoing cafe conversations.

The Alhadeff sto^ is a talc of exiles within exiles, of
a father who left his boyhood home on Rhodes follow-

ing Mnssolini's ami-Jewish racial laws of 1938. and
who went on to leave his religion and his family, "can-
celing out in one stroke," she writes, "a millennium of
dogged devotion."

He and her mother - the daughter of one of
Alexandria's oldest and most illustrious Jewish families
- converted to Catholicism after his brother Nisstnt was
Interned at Auschwitz.

"He converted because the shame of being Jewish was
stronger dtan any pride of being Jewish and because he
did not want to be persecuted for something he did not

believe in', as his brother^was." she writes. “He was bap-

tized, took a Giristian name, and 1 was brought up a
Catholic. I was not brought up a Jew because as I saw it.

and see it still, we considered ourselves primarily free to

be anything we wished, so why not Italian?"

Her parents' conversion was kept secret from most of

the other relatives.

Alhadeff remembers her brother having to hide his

.Madonna statue whenever the family doctor would visit

their home, lest the good doctor - a close friend of her

matenial grandmother • &pi!l the beans to the ehJeriy

mairiareh.

"Even as a girl. 1 knew something fishy was gtMag on,"

she admits. “In Cairo, we had a Christmas tree, but at

home m Alexandria, we di<bt‘i." Alhadeff's personal his-

tory. filled with wanderings, secrets and cultural

left her a woman between many worlds, at bocoe in

many but belonging to - and determined by - nooe.
In 1956, aged five, she left Egypt to join her pmencs in

Khanoum, Sudan. She spoke Arabic as a child, then

atiended a French kindergarten in Khartoum. A few
years later, the family moved to northern Italy where riie

attended a Catholic girls* school.

When she was 10. they moved to Tokyo, where she

spent her teenage years, arriving in New York at the age

of 19. Still an Italian citizen. Alhadeff has lived most of
the past two decades in Manhattan, where she works as

a freelance writer and contributing editor to Travel and
Leisure.

“Italy is one of my countries." she says, when ask^
whether she consitfers herself Italian. She writes in

Encliidi. which she speaks with a faint, almost theatrical

accent peppered with over-precise "t's" and ‘‘-ings.**

Fluent in half-a-dozen langirages. a self-proclaimed

exile from her ethnic and religious ancestry, Alha^ff
insisis on the need to remain free of predeienaioed

labels. One must know one's history primarily, she says,

to escape it.

"1 tmow !'m Jewish, but I don't feel Jewish." she says.

"Ifyou hong onto a label, if you let your [ethnic originsj

dictare how you behave, that blocks your own sense of
right and wrong. It encroaches on your potential to

"One must know one^ history

primarily to escape It.”

become a fully realized person."

Yet even as she waxes euphoric about having "no fam-
ily. 1)0 religion, no country, no self ! have to answer to,

pleare, conform to, die for." she recognizes that "the

chameleon wears a uniform" - she is Jewish by birth.

Catholic i^' upbringing, and a journalist by [vofesrion.

"^i^o am I trying to fool?" she writes, noting her own
dark. "Mediterranean features." "I may have broken

with my past, but my body hasn't," she admits.

AlhadefTs grandparents finally left Alexandria for

Italy in the l9Ms, losing eveiything during Nasser's

natitmalization of private property.

Alhadeff returned to Alexandria 12 years ago, while

working on Martin Scorsese's first, abortive e^ort to

film The Last Testament of Christ in Israel.

She found her family's villa by recognizing her
grandfather's initials over the front gate. A mo^ue
and two apartment buildings stood where the family's

nrasstve gardens had once been. Inside, nothing bad
changed.

"My grandmother's novels were still on the

shelves, as if they'd left the day before," she says.

"The guard who let me in kept apologizing, saying
they were going to turn the bouse into a study center."'

Five years ago, when Alhadeff went back to

Alexandria to interview relatives for her book, she
found the home in ruins. It's an apt metaphor for the

scattered remnants of her remarkable family, whose
tale she tells so eloquently.

MANPOWER BRANCH
Dofense Service Law

(Consolidated Version) 1986

Order to Report for Registration

. at District Recruiting Offices
lylale and female leraal cllkens and permanent reddente, bom between March 18. i960 and September 10,

'ISBO, both dalee Indudwe, murt report for regletradon et thdr dbtriet recruMng oflioe. In eoeonlanoe with the

Order to ReportibrRegieb'alfcm'eiMdittrayhfwreoefaed.

Men and vramen bom batwoantha above dalot who have not received an Order to Report iCr Regtatratlon
' mutt regi^ at 8:00 am., tt ona of tha reeruSng offices mendoned In Ibble A on the date appropriate for

their dele of birth, as gfveiiln 'able 8.

1ABLEA
• Jahiaalem-RacfuiSngOlHoB. 103 RehovRashl(Mekor Baruch)

• TW Haaiiemef^RecndBrig Office, 1W Hashomer IDF Base (near Wren)

S . ffaMs-RaiatSfagCMto. IRRehovOnwaMOiayOT
S Baarahahii-RaonjWno Office, 22 RttwvYbdWwham
• TIbariaa— Racnding Office,Rehew Natzrat

1ABL£B

DATE OFBIRTH
BETWEBf

March 18^ 1980.

,)^%19B0
A^ 17. 1980

Me^aisao
Mqr 16, I960

May 31, 1990

JimlB.1980.

«hna30,1960

.July 14, 1990

July 29> 1990

Auaust ia, 1980

Auguttgft fWO

AND
Apiai..1990

Aprfl18,1990

May 1,1990

Mavis. 1090.

May 30, 1990

June 14, 1990

June 29, 1890

July 13, 1990

July 26,1960

Auguffiia, 1960

Auomt27.1980

Septemberio. 1980

Those eable for NMleiial

Senrleo Of Hiieriff Service

DATE OF REGISTRATION

MEN
AprlM8.1997

.AprH14.1997

April 15,1997

April 19, 1997

April 17, 1997

April 29. 1007

April 30. 1997

May 1,1907

Mays, 1997

Mays, 1997

May?, 1997

Maya, 1997

WOMEN
May 13, 1997

May 14, 1997

May IS, 1997

May 18, 1997

May19,1997

May 20, 1997

May 21, 1997

May 22, 1997

May 25, 1997

May 26. 1997

May 27, 1097

May 29. 1997

June 22, 1997

Mdoisneii dtiZBri8
*9ndpefinarierit residarita, bom batwean January 1, 19S8 and March 17, 1980. and

who fmmidated to toraal before November S, 1996, and who do not receive an Order to Report for

ReglMration for aervloe hi the Security Seivices by June 20, 1997, must report at their nearest

Recruiting Officeori tlim 22. 1997. at 6:00 a.m.

Those reportfriQ rmid isipes' on the date and atThe thna noted In the order they receive or, if they do

not receive such an order, on the dflto noted above. KtosMcflylbiblddenfooonieatatirTieotherthan

that noted in the ordec; triess prior periMon has been obtained ffom the officer in charge of the

reenSEng office. Those reporting shouU bring Iheir Identity card or registration slip they have rsceivad

Iram lhe MHsby of the Interior, or their birth certWeata Imntigrants should also bring their teudat olen

andpassport
A woman who Is married, te.tfie mother of a child, or is pregnant, and who does not have a certificate

tattifybig that she is legaBy SBOMiipt from dafariM duty, to required 10 oorne to a recruiting office and to

bi^ docutnerifo iattlm) to har personal and family aMus, In order that she may be Issued a

carttficate axampttng h^
From the date of pubDcation of tNs nbdea. anyone who is required to report and who wishes to go

abroad rrnitt obtain apermh to do 80 from the corrananding officer ofa raenj^

Colonel AvI Zamir

QilafRecruitir^OfB^^

April 1997

NOTE Theojrnplete tad of the Order to Reportfor Registry wll be pu^^

DEAR RimilE

Protecting children

from cust^y battles
ByBUTWEBLUM

Ruthie.

MFive years
JL^ago, afterSBU years ofbitter quar~
reb.J agreed to my
Mfe's demands for
o divorce. Under a

secret divorce agreement, I

receivedsaie rights over ouryoung
^ghier undl, or die agreement

stated, my wife returned to Israel,

establisheda “home,” and showed
that was “emotionally and
morally responsible” to take care

ofour daughter.

Following the divmce, she went

to live with another man. He threw

her out after five weeks. Then she

went abroad and had one c0air

after another.

Now she is back in Isra^ Her
gir^mids ail ask her about our
daughter. My “ex” isnowashamed
of <mr secret divorce agreement

and wants my daughter back.

Ittdd her to go to court since Iam
sure that no antn, cMl or religious,

.wouM order me to surrender my
daughter to this “modem" woman.
My problem: Although I know /

will win the court case, how can /

preventmy daughterfir^ steering

from tiusprocedure hMcA willmm
nasty when / produce affidavits

(which / took great care to coUeer)

of her numerous flairs and one-

night stands?

Stubborn ex'-Spouse

Somewhere in Israel

. Dear Smbbom,
There may be no way for you to

guaraaice diar your daughter will

emerge unseated from a battle

between you and your ex-wife over

custody. The best you could do

would be to keep her away from

couxtzooms^ to the extent that this

is possible > and try not to let her

overhear snippets ofooaversacroos,

over the phone or otherwise, about

what is going oa. Instead, it is for

better to at ber down and explain

in lan^ge she can understand that

there is a process going on which

involves a legal struggle between

ber parents. Whether you should be

telling her that this struggle

involres her custody depends on
bn- age and other fact^ Tliis

sbt»ld first be discussed with a

femily tterapisi of some sorL

Regarding the affidavits you have
taken great care to collect attesting

K) yourex-wife’s fsomiscuity: these

alone may bear do connection to

her aUli^ lo be a moifaer to your
dau^ter. Far more rekvani is die

reason for her abdicating custody in

the first place. Alsorelevamniaybe
your daughter's wiriies.

Dear Ruthie,

J am a 45-year-old bachelor. I

have been dcuing two women for
the past month. I like each ofthem
very much but in different ways.

One of diem is my age - with a
grown son. She is very warm and
intettigent, but doesn't want lmy
more children. The other is 20
yearsmyjunior. She is very beauti-

ful and spirited. Ofcourse, she has
neverbem momed, and would like

to have a ftunify But sometimes, /

feel she is too young to ready
understand me.Abo, she b Israeli,

while the odier one is a name
English speaker (from Australia,

dwgh I am American).

My problem b that I don’t know
how to decide wfudt of them is

more suitable, and it’s not ftdr to

either of them to emtinue seeing

both, b it? Bur how can I choose,

when what I ready want b some
combination ofthe two?
Confused about Courting

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Couiting-Confused,

The fact that you specify yov
age indicates diat you consider it

relevant to your pn^lem. The rele-

vance I can see Ireie is in your

search for die **perfect" woman -

the one who has every trait yoo'ie

lookiog for, ioclud^ mnUially

exclusive ones.

This kind of search piohably has

contributed to your ^heioiiiocd

up until now. Regarding vriiich of

the women you riiould choose: you
make it sound as foough you are

riiopi^ frff a pet, la^ dian a
pai^. But, whereas pets cannot

participafe in mutual selection,

women can. This means ^t you
may end up minus one, the other, or

both'of these women before you
ever get a chance to choose one of
them. Funhermore, It is possible

foat you are not genuinely interest-

ed in either ofthem. Or that you are

Dot genuinely interested in finding

juiy one woman. This is really the

(question you must ask yourself.

Letters should be addressed
to *Dear Unthie,’ FOB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-oiail:

editors^postxoJl

Not Page One

Upstairs,

Downstairs:

Me and
|AryehDeri

By Sam Orbaum

They had sense, the editorial

homhos at this here Jay

Pec, when they handed me
this here space to fill- "Where are

you going to run it?” I asked.

“Not page one." the editor said,

ignoring the fact that die last

d^y column we had was right

There on the first page for all to

see. Mind you, that was almost 40
years ago. and the paper consist-

ed of only two sheets.

I was kicked upstairs - literally,

not figuratively - where I might
have a better chance of writing

(in other wor^ fewer excuses

for foiling) amidst the tranquility

of the tented offices. Indeed, it

seemed tike the vibes up hm
were more CMiducive to fertile,

nnpenmhed thought.

But after being here barely long

enough to pin a kid's drawing on
the wall, I'm beginning to won-
der. The manic atmosptere of the

editorial offices downstairs is not

so bad compared to what I've

found up here.

I share the air with:

1. The Shas newspaper Tom
Leyont, I don’t like Shas. and I

dofi'i like their newspaper.

2. An insurance conq^y. I don’t

know, maybe my genetic engineer-

ing is foul^, but I justdm't enjoy a
kindred spirit with that indust^. I'd

Uke to say I don't believe in insur-

ance, Irat Pm covered for every-

diing but the Big Bang.

3. Offices of the National

Insurance Institute. My sentiments

about insurance go double against

government bureaucracies, and
about octuple against government
insurance bureaucracies.

4. The Post Aleves. For good
tcasm it’s called The Morgue. It's

where words go to die. My words.

5. The Post Isolds deportment. A
coDstuit reminder that there are

pooc suffering people outtine, peo-

ple who can't even afford to buy a
oumn^ new^per. Or a gcxid one.

6. hfixed in with the curious

melange of menia] energy up here

is, as fate would have it. ^yer.
Every day at 3 p.nL, usually when
Pm on the verge tff an ungodly
thought, the Orthodox men con-

verge for afternoon prayers — in

the coiridor. right outside my
door. Fve responded u> dieir invi-

tations. almost daily, by sayirig

that I mi^t be enticed to join

them if they served hetiing and
schnappes, and had a women's
section.

And finally, the clincher:

7. Aiyeb Deri’s office.

HEADS ‘N’ TAILS

What can I say about the geO’

tieman doum the hall titat won’t

get me a libel suit, or a fai lip?

Let's just say if you knock on
his door locticing for me, or my
door looking for him, yon'll

know from the transcendental

spirits wafting about that you got

the wrong guy.

1 wouldn't even mind being

interrupted by that kind of confo-

sion. I'd get a chance to chat with

Bar-On, Avi-Yitzhak, Hanegbi
and Kahalani, plus a steady

parade of policemen and new's-

men. .Maybe even the prime min-

ister, coming by for a hush-hush

rendezvous, will step into the

wTong office and blurt it all out to

me instead. (Perhaps rhtzr would
get me on Page - but then,

what would the column be

called?)

Thus far. Deri has not come by

to say howdy, or to ask for

advice, or to hide under my desk.

It goes without saying that 1

haven’t dropped by his office to

ask for advice eith^.

I can't say for sure if Deri ever

joins the minyan on my doorstep.

(Could be he’s also bolding out

fra herring.) I haven't heard a des-

perately beseeching voice rise up

amid the reverent mumbling,
pleading for deliverance from his

moral mire. Maybe he has so

much to pray for. he davens at a

much bigger minyan, where the

collective voice might better be
beard.

Aryeh, you foolish, foolish

man. With your charm, intelli-

gence. political acumen, charisma

and ambition, you could have
been prime minister, or president,

you could hat'e been a towering

figure of pride, instead of a cow-
enng figure of shame. My God,
Aiyeh. you could have had my
vote.

You could have salved this

ornery nation. You could have
closed some of the fattest files in

The Mo^e down the corridor
Sephardi-Ashkenazi tensions,

religious-secular strife. Instead,

you add to them, with your cyni-

cal manipulation of ethnic pas-

sions.

I don't think we'll be neighbors
for much longer, Aryeh'; you
seem headed ck^’nsiairs - figura-

tively, not literally.

It probably won't comfort you to

know, but 1 do hold out some
hope: if the police eventually

come to cart you away, I hope they

don’t come to the wrong office.

Dangers of
Pessah cleaning

ByPYOBABEHSHAUL

Around this time of year,

when most of the homes
in Israel are subjected to

Pessah cleaning, we also see a
sudden flurry of de-bugging,
using sprays and powders
against ants, cockroaches,
a£>tbs. flies, mosquitoes and die

like, as well as a plethora of
room deodorants and anti-

mildew compounds, mostly in

aerosol cans. Most, if not all, are

highly toxic and our pets are the

ones who suffer from them. But
by exercising a bit of caution, we
can keep them safe.

The pets at greatest risk from
insecticidal sprays are aquarium
fish and caged birds. Eveiy year
these pets suffer due to careless

use of these sprays. Always,
before you spray any toxic mate-

rial in the house, remove caged

birds from the premises. A wind-
less balcony is all right for a

short time, and if it is chilly,

cover the cage.

Remember that the amount of

spray that would hardly irritate a

human will kill a canary or

budgie. Keep foe birds out of foe

premises until foe rooms sprayed

have been aired.

Incidentally, foe same advice

applies to guinea pigs, hamsters

and pet mice or gerbils.

Aquaria too are especially sen-

sitive to these toxic materials.

Before using foem, turn off foe

aerating pump and cover the tank

with a piece of carton, preferably

topped with a piece_ of plastic

unless foe tank has a' well-fitted

glass top. There is plenty of oxy-
gen in foe water and the fi.fo will

not suffer. Before putting foe air

pump back on. be sure foe room
has been aired and be sure to

wipe off foe top of the tank arid

its glass sides with a damp cloth.

Be careful of all sprays and
disinfectants including Quinary
cleaning supplies. If foe label

says "keep out of reach of chil-

dren," then this rule should also
apply to dogs and cats. Puppies
and kittens love to play with new
objects and may easily bite into a
plastic bottle and get the con-
tents into their mouth or in foeir

eyes. Be wary' of cats too. if they

get something on their paws or
face, immediately start to wash
themselves and spread foe harm-
ful material.

Be careful how you dispose of

empty aerosol cans; they are eas-

ily bitten into and can cause seri-

ous damage. If you use deodor-

ants and blueing devices in foe

lavatory, keep foe door closed as

many dogs and cats will drink

from the lavatory if they get a

chance. Many pets have been
poisoned in this way.

And if you use ant or cock-

roach powders, then be sure that

pets do not have access to them.

The minute they get something

like foal on foeir feet foey lick ft

off, which can harm them. So,
remember foe non-human resi-

dents in your home and enjoy foe

holiday season.

<*<
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Moslems riot again

against Israel cricketers
Police arrest 250 anti-Israel protesters

Utd lose;
for 1st

LONDON <AP) -Lowly Derby,
byiog to fight off relegatiOD,

upet^d league-leading Man-
chester Uaited 3-2 yestei^y, giv-

ing new -life to Arsenal

KUALA' LUMPUR (Reuter)' -
Police detained about ^0 anti-

Israeli protesters on Friday after

demonstrating against the pres-
ence of an Israeli cricket team in

predominantly Moslem Malaysia.

Riot police used tear gas, water
cannon and batons against SOO
demonstrators wheii they refused

to di^rse after shouting ahti-

Israelj slogans for an hour at
Malaya University, where a match
between Israel and Argentina was
to take place.

The demonstrators from the

opposition Malaysia Islamic Pai^
(PAS) hurled stones and wood
when police fired tear gas canisters

and sprayed the crowd with water
laced with chemical irritants from
cannon mounted on trucks.

Kuala Lumpur Chief Police
Officer Ismail Che Ros said no
one was injured in the fracas. The
demonstrators would be charged
with unlawful assembly, he said.

Demonstrations are technically

illegal in Malaysia.

Most were arrested late on '

Friday afteremei;^g from a near-
by mosque, whrdi police had sur-
rounded, seven hoursa^ the fra-

cas began, Ismail said. They had
fled into the mosque to esrape
police charging with riot batons.
The ma^h between Israel and

Argentina had been moved to
another undisclosed venue before
the demonstrators arrived. It was
the last match for also-rans in the

22-oation Intematianal Cricket
Council Trophy toumamenL
Argentina finished in 21st place
witii a score of 65-1, defIratiDg

Israel, 64 all out, by 9 wickets.

**We have met our ob^tive by
stopping (he game.** said protest

leader Sheildi Abu Bakar Onm,
refeiring to die change of venue,
just before police charged the
crowd.

Argentina won the match played
several miles away at the ^^ctoria

Institute, while the demonstration
was in full swing. The Israeli

team, which firusb^ last in tiie

tournament, has left Malaysia, an
ICC official said.

Its cricket team' was die frrst*

official Israeli delegation of any
son to visit Malaysia, which does

not have diplomatic ties with

Israel.

Malaysian Prime Mmister
I^^hadur Mohamad said, ‘‘In this

country they are lucky they don't

get shot when they demonstrate ...

We wanted to ^ow the Israelis ttiat

we Moslems are people with mielli-

gent minds, tiiat Mourns are capa-
ble of controlling dteir emotions.
But rridi dus, w^tever objective

the Israelis had, has been achieved.

It is a stuf^ act" he said.

Malaysia allowed the Israeli

team to come to Malaysiam coun-
teract what Mahathir called "an
udy image of Moslems" in the
western media.Western media.
"Tlus Was our chance to prove

that Moslems in Malaysia ate pre-
pared to show Westem countries
that die inqitessian created abwt
us is not true," he said.

Friday's protest was the diird by
PAS rince the Israeli team arrived
in the country two weeks ago.

Hawks down Pistons

to tighten up playoff race
ATLANTA (AP) - Christian

Laettner scored 30 points, includ-

ing 12 straight in the third period

to help build an 1 S-point lead, and
the Atlanta Hawks beat Detroit

103-89 Friday night to pull into a
tie with the Pistons for the all-

important fourth playoff position

in the Eastern Coherence.
The Hawks, in beating the

Pistons for the first time in four

tries this season, improved to 34-4

at the Omni by wiiming fteir

eighth in nine games. Both teams
are 51-23 wiA eight games iefr in

the regular season.

Pacers 114, 76ers 103
Travis Best scored a career4ii^

27 poinis as visiting Indiana kept

its playoff hopes alive.

Dale E)avis added 20 points for

the Pacers, who remained 10th in

die Eastern Conf^nce. The.',top

eight qualify for die playoffs.

Stackhouse led Philad-

elptda with 26 points, and Allen

Iverson, ejected after gening two
technidd fouls widi 37 seconds

left, had 22.

Clippers 117, Celtics 102
Los Angeles reserve Lamond

Munay scored 24 points m 16

minutes as visiting Los Angeles
sent Boston to its 29th loss in 3

1

games.
Murray made the most of bis

limited time, shooting U-for-lS

from the floor and grabbing seven

rebounds. Marty Conlan added 19

points for Los Angeles and Terry

Debere had 17. Antoine Walker
led Boston with 36 points.

Magic 93, Knkks 84
Danny Schayes outplayed

Patrick Ewing, and visiting

Orlando, despite missing three

starters, ended a four-game skid.

Schayes, starting in place of
Rony Seikaly, outscored Ewing
21 -"io and outrebounded him 1 1 -7.

Both numbers were season highs
for the 37-y^-old Schayes, who
was making just his fifth start of
the season.

Penny Hardaway led Oriando
with 23 points and Derek Strong
tied ins season hi^ vriA 21 . Larry

Jtdinson led New York with 25
points and 17 tebounds, but sat on
the bench for most of the fourtii

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATIAKTIC DfVISKm

W L Pet GB
x-Miamt 55 18 .753
x-NewYork 52 22 .703 3M
Orlando 41 33 .554 uyi
lUashington 38 36 .514 17J*
New 23 60 .315 32
PhibdedlphiB 21 62_ .288

: CENTRAL
13

W L Pet GB
y-Chkz^ 64 10 .865 .-

x-Oetroit 51 23 .689 13
x-Atlarita 51 -23 .689 13
x-CharlottB 47 26 .644
Qevetend 38 36 .514 26
Indiana 36 38 .486 28
MHwaukae 29 46 .392 35
Toronto 27 47 .365 37

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION

quarter as coach Jeff Gundy
opted to use a three-guard dign-
menL
Timberwolves 97, Bullets 95
Tom Gugliotia hit a jumper wiA

16 secmids remaining to cap a
game-ending 10-0 run for host

hGnnesota.

Gugliotta finished with 19

points and 10 rebounds and Kevin
Garnett added 22 points for

Mirmesota, which extended its

winning streak to three gam^ and
snapped Washington's winning
streak at six games.

Bulls M, Cavaliers 71
Scottie Pipp^ scoreless on 0-

for-7 scooting in the first half, bad
15 third-quarter points as host

Chicago took control.

Michael Jordan sccned 22 points

for the Bulls, who rebounded from
Thursday’s Joss: at Washington to

post tiichr 30tfa consecutive home
victory.

ThireU Brandon and Tyrone FGU
scored 18 points apiece for the

Cavaliers, who remained tied with

Washington in tiie race for the

final Eastern Conference playoff

spot with eight games to go.

Liverpool in their own quest for

the Premier League tide,

Manchester united stayed in

first place with 63 points in 32
matches and Arsenal - wi^ a 3-0
whi at Chelsea - moved into sec-

(»d with 6Q points in 33 matches.
Liveiptnl oxild take first place

today witi) a borne win over
Coventiy. Manchester United and
Liverpool c2i± have a goal differ-

ence of 27, meaning ftat even a
ooe-goa] win would give Liver-

pool foe ed^ OR foe defending
champions. Livmpool have 60
points in 31 mauibes going into

today's clash.

The deciding game between the

two mi^ come Apdl 19 when
United play at UverpKX^.
The upset at Manchester United

- only its ^ond league loss in

three years at home - came as
Derby’s Ashley Ward made it 1-0

in foe 29th and Ctsta Rican I^ulo
Wanchope made it 2-0 in the 35th.

Wanchope, playing his first

Plcmier L^giu game, got a spec-

tacular goal as he b»t several

United d^ebders to score.

United’s French striker Eric

Canbma made i^2-1 in the 47th

before Dean Snuridge scored the

winner for Derby in the 7Sth, tak-

'

ing advantage of an error by
Uiuted keeper Peter Schmeichel.
Nwway’s Ole Gunnar Solskjaer

got United's final goal in the 76th.

The win will probably save

Derby from relegation. The Rams
have 35 points to33 for West Ham
and Sunderland, 32 for Middles-

brough Nottingham Forest

(31), Coventry (30) and Soufo-

ampmn (27) the three clubs in

dan^ of going down.
Arsenal moved into second,

fouodesing by Chelsea 3-0. ft was
Arsenal's win at Chelsea in

40 years. Arsenal won on a first-

half goal by i$n Wright and strikes

in the second half from David
Platt and Dennis Bergkasip.

Chelsea played without four sus-

pended players, including Welfo-
man Mark Hughes and Italian

midfielder Robnto Di Matteo.

In the English first diviaon,

Bolton defeated (^eens Park
Rangers 2-1 to guarantee the frist-

devision leaders promotion next

season to tte Pretnier League.
Bolton was demoted last season

from the Premier League but have
been the ffrst divirion's best side

all season.-

. fti Scotland, Rangers defeated

DumfermUne <M) to stretch (heir

lead to dine points over Celtic as

PLATITIJDES - David Platt celebrates scoring Arsenal's 2nd

Wright and Stephen Hughes (hidden). Arsenal won 3-0.

mai against Chelsea witt -Ian
^ (Retier)

the club bids for its nmth strai^t

league title. Celtic drew i-I. at

Raith.

Aston VUla 3, Everton 1 (1-1)

The victory pulled Aston Villa

into fifth place with 53 points, foe

same as Newcastle in fourth.

Everton has only 3^ just above rel-

egation danger. David Uns-worth

gave Everton a 1-0 lead in the 14th,

but Birminghara-based Villa

bounded back with goals from Savo
Milosevic (41st). Steve Staunton

(50th) and Dw^t Yorfce (S4d>).

Chelsea 0, Arsenal 3 (0-1)

Arsenal got a first-half goal

from Ian* Wright and strikes in the‘

second half David Platt and
Dennis Bergkamp to move ahead

of Liverpool into second place

pending Liveipool's match
Sunday with Coventiy. It was
Arsenal's biggest win at Chelsea

in 40 years. Chelsea played with-

out four suspended players,

including Welshman Mark
Hughes aind Italian midfielder

Roberto Di Matteo.

Sunderland went ahead I-O in

foe 32nd at Newcastle,' but Alan
Shearer got the’ equalizer in foe

27fo. It was Shearer’s first nuitch

since February when be under-

went groin surgery.

Nottmgfaam Forest 0^

Southampton 2 (0-1)

This was a bitter loss from Forest

in a game between two clubs foal

look set to be demoted. Jim

Magilton scored in the 8th for

Southampton and Michael Evans

got the insurance goal in the 87fo.

Southampton. Coventiy and

Nottin^am Forest occupy foe bsi

dnee places in the 20-team leteue.

L. Wimbledon Q (0-0)

Jason Dozzeli scored the winner

for Tottenham in the 81tt minute

to give Spurs 42 prants in a lack-

luster season.

lyian United 32

Premier
6P W

Arsenal 33 1

Liverpool 31 1

Newcude 31 1

Amontraa 32 1

Chelsea 32 1

ShefWed 31 1

Wimbledon 31 1

Iboenham 32 i:

Leeds 32 X
lo5i»A«tar 31 1i

DeiPy 32 9
BiacMxim 31 8
Everton 32 9
Sunderland 33 6
UfeslHam 31 B
kMiraugh 31 9
NottForest 34 6
S-hampton 32 7

GF GAPtS
63 36 63
55 28 60
53 26 60

15 8 8 60 37 S3
IS B 9 40 28 53
13 10 9 51 47 49
12 13 6 41 37 48
12 10 9 42 36 46
12 6 14 39 43 42
11 8 13 28 34 41

10 9 12 37 44 39
9 11 12 38 49 38
8 12 11 33 32 36
9 9 14 36 48 36
6 10 15 30 49 34
8 9 14 31 41 33
9 8 14 44 52 32
6 13 15 29 S2 31
7 9 16 42 52 30
6 12 14 27 48 30

Walsall 40
MrilwaU 41
Btadmobl 40
Wrexham 39
Chesterfield 38
(^nmwn 40
Bvnouth 42
Preston 42
Bristol 41
Plymouth 40
Shrewsbury 42
YOilc 40
Wycombe 40
P-botough 41
Rothertiam 4i
Notts 41

17 10
16 12
14 14
13 17
14 13
15 9
14 12
15 7
13 11

11 15
11 13
11 12
12 6
9 14
6 13
6 13

43 61
49 60
41 56
43 56
34 55
54 54
41 54
53- 52
44 50
53.48
67 48
58 45
52 44
70 41

62 31

53 31

Division
Fulham 41 23
Wigan 42 23
Carlisle 41 22
Swartsea 42 20
Chester 42 16
N<hampton 41 17
Canim 40 16
Cam United 41 17
Uncoln 42 16
Scart)orouglv42 IS
Mansfield 41 15
Coichestw 41 14
Scunthorpe 40 17
HuH ‘41 12
Bamei 41 12
Rochdale 42 11

Ibrquay 42 13
L-Orient 42 12
Doncaster 4l 13
Exaler 42 12
Darlington 41 12
Herelbid 42 11

HarUepool 42 12
Brighton 42 11

deducted three points

Hrsi Division

Whatnpton
Shefi United 42
PditVbJe 42
Portsmouth 41
Ipswich 41
OtysialPal 39
Norwich 42
Tranmeie 41
Stoke 41
OPR 42
Bsmingham 40
Swindon 42
Charlton 40
OxfoidUtd 42
Reading 4i
ManCify 39

41
Huddai8rield4l
Bradford 41
Grimsby 40
Oldham 40
Southend 42

W L Pet GB
x-Utah 56 17 ,767 —
x-Houtton 90 24 .676 6!$

Minneeata 37 37 JSOO I9i$

Dallas 22 51 .301 34
Denver 20 54 .270 sen
San Antonio 19 54 .260 37
Vancouver 12 64 .156 45K
PACIFIC DnnSION

W L Pet GB
x-SeaMe 51 23 .689 —
x-LALaKera 50 24 .676 - 1

x-Portlsuid 44 31 .587 79
Phoenix 35 39 v473 16
LACfopars 33 41 MO 18
Sacramento 29 45 J392 22
Golden State 27 46 .370 239

Friday’s results; Atlanta T03,
Detroit 89; Indjana U4,
PhiUdelphia 103*, LACBppers U7,
Boston Orlando 93, New York
84; Minnesota 97, Washington 95;
Ctaict^ 84, Qevdand 71; Phoenix
122, Denver U3; Jazz 106, GrBzHes
79; Honston 108, Sacramento 94;
Porttand 108, Atthrankee 93; San
Antonio 94, LA Lakers 83.

Thmsdi^’s results: Charlotte 93,

New Jersey 87; Washington 110,

Chicago 102; LA Clippers 113,

Orlando 94; Miami 92, Indiana 78:
Smrttk 103, MOwankee 80; Golden
State 106, DaUas 90,

I^enuer League: Aston VUla 3. Everton 1; Cbebea 0, Arsenal 3; Manchester
Uiutcd 2, Lferby 3; Newcastle 1, Sanderlaiid I; Nottio^nm Forest 1,

Sonlhampton 3; Tottenham 1, Whnblcdon 0.

First IXvsion: Barnsley 0, Birmingham 1; Boitoa 2, QneensPuk Rai^iers

1: Chartton 1, Manchester C^y 1; Crystal Mace 1, Hnddersfieid 1; Ipsvricb

4, Oldham 1^ Oxfbrd United 0, Pbrt \hle 2; Pbitsmonlli 1, Grlmritj 0;
^flSeU United L West Brnm 2; SUAe 1, Reading Is Swindon 0, Sontbend
0; WoivcrhampCoa 3i. Norwiefa 2.

Second Divlbto: BreatfMti 0, Shrewsbnry 0; Bristol City 1, Bory 0;
Bantiey L MiOwnll 0; Peterboroogb 3, Bonmemontli 1; Prestott 1,

PlynKNttfa 1; Rotherham 0, Luton 3; Stodeport 1, Bristol Rovers 0; Watford
0, Crewe 1; Witarham 1, WalsaB 2; Wycombe 1, Blackpod 0; YmIl 1, Notts
County,!.
Third INvisioa: Barnet 1, HuH 0; Cardiff 0, Cambridge Uaited 0; Carlisle 1,

Fulham 2: Chester 1,Wigan 1; Darfington 0, Doncaster 3; Exeter 1,Torqtuy
1; Hartlepool 3, Ltyrton Oiiral 1; Hereford 1, Odebester 0; LfaicolD A
Swamea 0; NortJaunpton 1, Scarboron^ 0; Rochdale 0, MansSeld 1
Scr^tish Premiei*: Aberdeen Or Motherwell 0; Rfbemhui^ Dundee United 0;
Kfammoefc 1, Hearts 0; Rakh 1, CeMc 1; Rangers 4, Dimfermlhie 0.

26 12 4 BB 49 87
ffiuiis.S 64 45 70
20 9 42 60 45 69
16 11 .13 70 .51 65
16 15 '11 S3 '48 63
16 8 16 52 45 62
16 13 12 59 49 61
16 12 11 69 40 60
16 11 15 61 63 59
16 11 14 57 50 59
16 10 16 47 61 58
16 12 15 56 57 57
14 12 14 44 45 54
15 6 19 52 63 53
14 10 16 47 55. 52
14 9 19 57 61 61
13 12 16 50 56 51
14 9 16 49 60 51
12 14 15 63 67 SO
12 13 16 45 57 49
ID 11 20 42 67 41
9 12 19 52 72 39
9 11 20 44 57 38
8 14 20 39 75 38

Three
10 8 68
9 10 78
11 8 61

7 15 56
16 10 49
10 14 61

T 15 48
9 1550
11 15 63
-14 13 62
14 12 43
16 11 53
6 17 55
17 12 38
15 14 38
16 15 49
10 19 43
12 16 43
8 20 48
11 19 43
10 19 58
11 20 46
6 2245
8 2349

37 79
50 78
38 77
SO 67
40 64
43 61
46 61
54 BO
64 59
64 59
39 59
46 58
S& 57
40 53
40 61

55 49
54 49
53 46 .

59 47
59 47
70 46
60 44
61 44
68 39

Bury
Luton
Brentford

Stockport
Crewe
Burnley
Wbttbrd

Dhdaloniyro
39 20 10 9 56 35 70
39 19 11 9 65 41 68

BrwtolCtty 41

19 11 9 65 41 68
18 14 8 54 36 68
16 11 6 51 36 65
20 5 15 50 42 65
18 9 14 63 44 63
15 17 7 39 28 62
17 10 14 59 47 61

SccmfMi Premier
Rangers 32 23 5 4 77
CeRic 32 20 5 7 69
Dundee UU 32 16 8 8 44
Hearts 32 13 8 11 42
Meidean 32 9 12 ii 42
Dunlemune 32 ii 6 15 45
KHmamock 32 11 3 IB 38
Hbemian 32 9 6 15 34
Motherwell 32 7 9 16 64
Haith 32 6 6 20 28

Braves open Tlimer Field with win over Cubs
ATLANTA (AP) - The opening

game at Atlanta's new ballpark

went a lot better for the Braves
than the final game at their old sta-

dium.

Chipper Jones drove in the tie-

breaking run with a two-(xit angle
in the eighth and the Braves rallied

to beat foe Chicago Cubs S-4
Friday night in foe ftrst regular-

season game at Turner Field.

The Braves left Atlanta-Fulton

County Stadium after losing three

straight Worid Series games to the

New Yoik Yankees last fall. It

looked like they might be headed
for a similar result at Turner Field

until the eighth.

Jeff Blauser and pinch-hitter

Mike Mordecai bit consecutive

one-out singles and Kenny Lofton

hit a grounder to shortstop tiiat

looked like a possible double play.

But Shawon Dunston let the b^
skip under his glove and Blauser

came in with the tying nm.
After Michael Tucker, who hit

the flrst homer at Turner Field in

the third, fried out to right, Jones,

who went 3-for-4 with two RBIs.
came through with a nm-scoring

Single to left against loser Tbrry

Anfeins.

Reds 9, Marlins 7
Reggie Sanders tied a career

high with six RBIs as Cincinnati

sent host Florida to its first loss of
the season.

Sanders hit a three-run double in

foe fifth to pull Cincinnati to 4-3,

then tied it 676 with a diree-nin

homer off Nteiic Hutton in a six-

run seventh. It was the second six-

RBI game for Sanders.

Hutton forced in foe ty'mg nm
when he bit Lenny Harris with a
{Htch with foe loaded in foe

seventh. He allowed five runs and
two hits in ope-foird of an

.

Rockies 5, Erqios 4
Larry 'Walker and Jeff Reed'

homered as visiting Colorado halt-

ed its four-game losing streak

agmnst Montf^.
Reed homered with two outs in

the fburfo off loser Mate VaJdes,

breaking a 2-2 tie.

Walker connected off reliever

Anthony TblfOrd in foe sixth for

his third homer of the seasrai, giv-

ing the Rockies a 4-2 lead. Walker
is 5-for-9 with two homers in his

last two games.
Astros 3^ Cardinals 2 (11)

Jeff Bagwell singled home foe

winning run in tiie bottom of foe

nth inning as Houston kept.St
Louis winless this season.

The defending NL Central

champion Cardinals, swept In

Montreal to open tiie season, are

0-4 for the first time since 19^.
In the llth, Ray Montgomery

and Cr^ Biggio bit singles off

loser Eric Ludwick, and after Pat

Listach walked, Bagwell lined a

base hit to rigtu-center to score

Montgomery with die winning

run.

Dodgers 5, Pirates 3
Tbm Candiotti, demoted to foe

bullpen after 1 4 years as a starter,

-got his second career viemy in

relief.

Billy' Ashley broke a 2-2 tie in

the bottom of the seventh inning

with a pinch doable. He scored on
Wilton Guerrero's triple

•

Ginots 6^ Mets 4
Right fielder Gienallen Hill

threw out a runner at home plate,

foen singled in the bottom iff the

seventh inning to drive in foe go-
ahead ron.

HUl took John Olenid's hit in the

seventh and threw on the fly to

catcher Rick Wilkins, who tagged
out Andy Tomberlin to preserve a
3-all tie.

Pinch-hitter Marvin Benaid sin-

gled off Rleaxdo Jordan (0-2) lead-

ing off foe bottom half and Jose
Vizcaino singled with one ouL
Hill foen blo^ied a single to right

off Greg McMiebaeL
Barry Bonds followed wifo a

two-ran triple to die left-center

gap.

Padres 13, Phillies 3
Greg 'Vuighn homered twice and

Rickey Henderson scored twice 'ui

.his fii^ start of the season.*
' Vaughn connected for solo

homers off relievers Ron Blader
and Scott Ruficoro. The home run

off Ruffcom carried 475 feet into

foe second deck, nsaking Vsughn
just the 14tb player to reach Hax
level in San Ctego's Jack Murphy
Stadium.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
l^rs 8, White Sox 7

Melvin Nieves hit a go-ahead

double in the 10th inning and vis-

iting Detroit blew a six-run lead

before beating Chicago and

spoiling Albert Belle's home
debuL
Bobby Higginson doubled with

one out in foe lOfo off loser AI

Levine, and Nieves followed with

a double offMike Bertotti.

Blue Jays 6, Brewers 2
Juan Guzman, making his fust

regular-season start since an
appendectomy ended his 1996
seasrai, aliow^ two hits in seven

innings and Joe Carter homered
off loser Scott Karl for tiie victori-

ous hosts.

Guzman wrai the AL ERA title

last year \rifo a 2.93 mark after his

season coded on September 7
when he needed emergency
suigeiy in New York. The right-

hander settled down after a 20-

pitch first inniag, striking out

ei^t and vrallcing three.

Royals 2, IVins 1
Hm Belcher reok a shiimut into

foe eighth to outduel Bob
Tewksbury, and visiting Kansas

Gfy sent Minnesota ite first loss

following a 3^ start

Belcher showed seven hits in 7%
innings, while Tewksbury gave up
two runs - one earned - and seven

lua in ei^t umings..

Oi^es 5, Rangers 4
Brady Anderson, playing with

a cracked- rib, went 4-for-5 with

two RBIs, and viriting Baltimore

capitoli2,«l on two lusplays by
'Texas shortstop Benji GU in the

seventh.

Anderson tied the score 4-4 with
a two-run single off loser Bob
Patterson in foe seventh. Mike
Bordick's double-play grounder
then scored Jeff Reboulet with the
go-ahead run.

Red Sox 10, Mariners 5
Darren Bragg homered twice, a

two-run drive in the fourfo and a
solo shot in the top of the ninth.

Tim Naehiing, WH Cordero and
Mike Stanley also homered for
Boston, and Nomar Garciaparra
went 4-for-5.

Ken Griffey Jr. hit bis third

homer of the season for Seatde
and Edgar Martinez connected for
athree-mn shot.

Athletics 4, Yankees 2
Jason Giambi hit a go-ahead,

two-run homer off loser David
Weathers in foe bottom of the
eighth - his first homer since last

July 26 - to spoil David Wells’
debut for New 'fork.

Izzy Molina add^ an RBI sin-
gle later In the inning.

Mark Acre, who pitched one-
third of an inning, got the win, and
Billy Taylor got three outs for his
second save.

Wells allowed one run cm six hits
and struck out ugbt in 7 iniungs.

Remembering
Jackie Robinson

NA7X3NAL LEAGUE
EASTOmSION

W L PcL GB
Honda
Montreal

New York

3 1 .750 -
3 1 .750 -
2 2 .500 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION

W L Pci .GB

Friday’s NL results: Cindnnati 9, Florida 7; Ccriorado 5, Mbotrea! 4;

Atlanta 5, Chic^ 4; Hoostmi 3, St Xouis 2 (11); LosAi^ks 5, Pittsburgh

3; San Di^ l^/^h^riidua 3; Son Fraacasco 6.NY A
Thursday’s NL reults; Colondo 7, Cmrinnati 1; N.Y A Sau Kego 1;

Moatical 9, St Louis 4; Florida 8, Chka^ 2; Atlanta 3, Houston 2; Los
Angelas 2, Philade^faia 1; San Francisco 7, PSttriniigli 5.

Friday’s AL Ksnlts: Detroit 8, Chicago 7 (10); Toronto 6, MOwaukae 2;

city 2, MiniraBOta 1} Baltimore Items 4; Boston 10, Seattle 5;

Oakland 4, NY 2; Anaheim 8, Oevelaiid 6 (U).

Tliursday’SAL results: Oaldand 5, Cleveland 4; Baltimore 6, Kansas City

4; Minnesota 10, Detroit 6; MBwankae at Tteias, ppd; Anabehn 2, Boston 0.
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new YORK (AP) - Fifty years
after the iacL Enos Slau^ier and
Bobby Bragaji tried Friday to
explain foeir controversial
involvement with Jackie Robinson
when be broke baseball’s racial
barrier.

Speaking at Long Island
University's conference on
Robinson. Slaughter denied inten-
uonally spiking him in die sum-
mer of 1 947 and Bragan said that
whUe he opposed Robinson join-
ing the Brooklyn Dodgers, he
never saw the petition that was
supposed to have been passed
around the clubhouse.

“I WM tfaw,” Slau^ter bristled
when foe spiking issue caiw up »*|

did not intentionally step on
^kie. I did step on his ankle.
There was a low throw and be.^bed for foe balL In the. Ken

(PBS) baseball scries, iliey^d I sliced open his thigh. That
dion t happen. Bums won’t
answer my calls.” Slau^ter made

field
for his style on foe

“I played foe game like it was
10 be played,” he said. ‘T

??? no quaner and gave none.
Jackie was the same type ofplayer.”
Bragan, later a .lon^nie maior

"Onager, was a back^
Mttheron the I947DodgerawheS
Br^ch Rjckey brought Robinsono ^ba spring training. He^ several Mgers, mostly from

c*?’
Dude Walker^die Stanlty, Ed Head and Carl

junllo. were unhappy wifo that
devclopmenL Others who report-

going to play. He asked me if I
would play any differently and J^d no. Then he asked ifTdrattiec
be traded and I said yes. .

‘Walker was the only person
who pfo.it. in writing. I never saw
a petition. Dixie was the most dul-
^?oken.- Three weeks later, he' was
just as aiuious io sit with Jackie at
foe dining room os the of us.”
Except for FUr^ Rick^. dis-

patched all of foe diasenierg -wiffitn

two years, Robinson stay^ for lO.-
L^tei; when Rickey moved id
Piosbui^L ha faned-Bragan as his

.

foouager. *Tfc respected me because ^

I told foe truth,” Br^an said.
Stan Miisial, like Slaughter aH^ of Famer, said the Sl Lotds

Cardmals were not opposed to
Robinson and that nimorsfoat.

^

teain was preparedto boycott weitf
incoirecL

“We never had a ineetmg.
.
'We' :nwff talked about anyfoing' oi;^'

Musial
hM any thoughts of that directioa
whatsoever.”

Joe Black, who was Robins^’s"
jwmraate with the Dptteeis afler-
oeing called up in 1952, Jisteoed-» tte give-and-take. Asked-how
Koomsoh handled the abtro to’^.wnh being foe. first of-Ks-

.
“I can’t say,^- he repneifc’%B;.

WgrateftU he did.
^tealtohim. /

^Idn t play basebaB bedtoT.;
^66coloredLT couldn’t tmdersaatf -

^•an American
Amenca’s No: r pasting

When yourre^
And Black, hated

^^ piriled
twbinson who

-ar
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isnel entm todays final rtaiy of
the DavisCup tie ^ibst Slovakia
ill Bratislavs, holding her head
high after yesterday's sensational

(k^les win.

Defying expectadons and mak*
ii^ fi^t of wodd tennis ranldrigs,

the pair of Eyal Erlich and Nbano
Behr polled i^a dramatic 3-1 win
over Karol Kacera .and Jan
Kioslafc. to sei^ Israel into today's
reverse angles widi a fighting

chance..

Koceia slots in at 58 in the

-worid and Kroslak, ]995's
Eisenbeig O^pen winner in Ramat
Ha^hardn, is ranked 77 while
Eiikh and Behr are stationed at

.254 and 326 re^pect^
- Thepressure now liesonIsrael's

lop player £yd Ran (143) lo find,

his fmm agaif^ Slovak No. I

Karol Kucera .in
.
today> first

rcyeise singles,

ifRan can cotuinue the ntotsen-

mm tciday and send Isiad intoa2-
2 result, it will be up to Behr to

. deal widi Doasnik Hiba^ in the

fifdi and final fuUier,

On Friday, Ran ^rfonned
valiantly agai^ Slovakia's No. 2^

Hiba^. wimung a set before sue-
.

combing 6-3, 4%, 6-3. 6- 4w

Bdufs sin^ mauh was a more
lopsided event as Kucexa swept

.

past him &1, 6-3, 6-0.
' However, captain Shlonio'

GlMcseetn's gamble on Bdur to.

.

play in the doubles paid off as the

Behi/EiUcb paitnej^p repeated

dieir doubles success over Spain

last year in Ramat Hashanxi.
Tbm needed five sets to

beat Emilio Sanchez and Alex
Gmieijla but yesterday, playing on
clay^ in very coid conmtions,
the duo delivered die goods in four
sets, winning 6-4, 3-6, 64, 7-6.

AostraOa-Czedi RepubUc
Tbdd Woodbridge and Mark

Woodfoide recovei^ from a slug-

gidi start yesterday, beat David
RikI and Martin Damm in four

sets and sealed Australia's spot in

die Worid Group semifinals of the

Davis Cup.
Woodbridge and Woodfbide, the

woild’s top-ranked team, defeated

the makeshift combinatioa of Rikl
and Damm 4-6, 6-1 , 7-S, 64 and
moved Australia into a winning 3-

0 le^ over the Czech Rc[wbUc.
. *We are looking forw^d^lo. the

US and we want Pere Sampras or

whoever else they gjve us,": said

coach John Newcombc.
"We’d go in as underdogs

against the Americans, but they'll

take us seriously. We have the

potential to upset diem.’* Australia

has won the Davis Cup 26 times,

second only to die tfS's 31 tri-

umphs.
Pat-. Rafter and Marie

Pblippoussts scored singles victo-

ries raday to put the Australians

in command.
Rato scored 6-1, 7-6(9-7), 4-6.

6-4 victory over Damm and
PhiHppoussis then overpowered
lam imiiaceiDBnt Rikl 6-1, 6-4, 2-

6,6-4.

Hie reverse singles between
PhiUppoussis and Damm and
Rato and Rikl will be played

WHERE TO GO

Notfees in tWa taalureare eharaed
at MS 28M pernne, todudiagVAr.
InaerBon evary day,of the month
costsMS S2tL65 per One, Including

VAT, per month.

JBtUSALEM
Conducted Touts
HEBREW UraVERSTTY. Ibure ol.lb»

.Mount Scopus campus, in EngHsh.

daily Sun.T'rhui:. 11 a.m. from

Breraman RecepUon Center, Shennan
AdniMstmikm BUg. Buses 4a;8, 23.
26. 28. Fbr info.^ 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visn the Hadasaah oslal-

iatksns. CtagaR Wbidow^ ..

64163^^67^1.

'm-AVIV''
Muaieums

mAW MUSEUM. Andres Serano:
Tlia Moigue. Soviet Photograph (ram

the Museum eolection. Lucian Freud:

selscdon of Modes. TwI Hseksn
Sunflower. PortnAs;^ a gnw of

IsraM aiflsb. Virtuil RaaHty: The
domestfc and leaisfc in oontemporary
Israefl art HBENA RUBINSTEIN
PWnUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Silixno BWhOavid andAmon
Ben-David. The Inverted <

Hows:Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 pm.
TOam-fOpm Fti I0a.fn.-2p.in
MvwhaSAit Educaten Center. Tel.

691915&8.

HAIRA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-

8374253.
.

today but will be reduced to the

best of thiee sets.

US-Nclherlands
Andre Agassi overcame gusting

winds and a slew of unforced
errors, and Jim Courier rallied for

a five-set victevy Friday as die US
took a 2-0 lead.

Agassi beat Sjeng Schalken 7-

6(8-%), 6-4, 7-6 7-2), and Courier

defeat^ Jan Siemerink 4-6, 4-6,

6-1, 7-6(7-4), 6-3 on the hard-

courts at the Palisades Tennis
Club. It was the first time in

nine-year pro career that Courier

has won a match after losing the

first two sets.

*7t's a good time to do it," he
said. “It’s not a statistic I’m proud

of. I’d prefer to come back and
win lots of matches from two sets

down."
Agassi erased a S-3 deficit in the

third set en route to winning his

14th straight Davis Cup match,

putting him within two of tying

Bill Tilden’s record for consecu-
tive victories by an American.
‘That was great,” Agaai said. “I

played real well in s^ite of the

conditions." Agassi’s victory was
his first in any competition since

February. He has lost a career-

wmsE five straight matches on the

ATP Tour, dropping his worid
ranking to 29th.

Siemerink, ranked 22nd in sin-

gles, hdd a match point against

the I7th-ranked Courier in the

fourth seL Siemeiink's volley win-
ner put him ahead 40-30, but be
then netted a return of Courier’s

serve and sent a backhand wide as

the American tied the set S-5.

T was just thinkmg about it too

mudi, about not making a mistake,"

Siemerink said. "And when you
start thinking about not making
Dustakes, then you make them.'

Italy-Spain

Host Italy built up an unexpect-

ed 2^ over favored Spain in

Pesaro as Omar Camporese
stunned Carios Moya and Renzo
Ririan upset Albert Costa in sin-

gles'jday Friday.

Both matches were tense five-

Australia beat SAby 15 runs
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DURBAN (A^ - Butted by
disciplined bt^ling and MUiant
fteldmg, Australia rallied around a
fine Adam GilchrilA half-cfenaiiy

to beat South Africa IS runs in

the fourth one-day intematimial
uiider lights at Kingsmead yester-

day.

After Qlchrist’s 77 had helped
Australia recover from 83-5 to

211-9, the visitors bowled out tbe

home side for 196 in 48.1 overs.

South Africa made heavy weath-
er of the vicioiy target in Dying
conditions for batting.

Heavy ntgfit dew and condition

helping swing bowlers favored the

varied Aosaaiian anack, and skip-

per Ian Healy’s decision to bat

&st paid off snperi>Iy.

Both teams have two wins

SCOREBOAKP
BASKETBALL- EnroleagDe (best-

of-3 qurterBnal resnUs): Olym-

jtiakos ova* Psiiathiiiaikos (2-0)i

ViOeiirbanne over Elies Nsen (2-l)y

Barcelona over Ikamsystem B(h

logna (2-l)» Olympia LjubUfana

over Ste&Bd Affiano

NHL -Friday’s resaUs: BnCEslo 5,

NY Rangers 1; New Jersey 3>

Tampa Bay 0; Calgary 3,

VuMonver 3 (01); San Jose 7,

Colorado 6 (OT); Anaheim 3,

DaSas 2. Hnu9day*s results:

Ottawa A Washinmon 0; N,Y.

Rnngcfs 5, Boston ^ Ibronto 2,

Dettoit% Hartfbrd 5, Pittsbiiigh 5;

NY Islanders 5, SL Louis 5;

Edmonton 4k Chicago 2: Fboei^
JuwAii^eies4.

apiece in the seven-match series.

R^hiced to 165-9, man of the

match Shaun Pollock (41 not out)

and Allan Donald (6) put on 31

runs and required 16 runs off the

last two oveis to secure the win.

Weekend action clouded

with on-field death
Hapoel Petah llkva hands Betar season’s 2nd loss

DraUJE lltOUBLE - SrUch <r), with Noam Behr looking on, returns a shot In yesterday's doubles match acafost host
StovhUmbndwmtoniatchtpayentheser^

Israel faces Slovakia in do-or-die

Cup match today
set marathons which kepi about

5JX)0 partisan fans glued to their

seats for nearly eight hours.

Camporese rallied from a two-

set deficit to defeat Moya 6-7(8-

10), 6-7(4-7). 6-1, 6-3, 6-3 in the

first match.

Furlan downed Costa 4-6, 6-3,

4-6, 6-4. 6-1 in the second singles

of the opening day.

Biitain-Zimbabwe
Andrew Richardson fired two

identical fordiand winners down
the line to upset By^ Black 3-6,

6-4, 1 -6. 6-4, 6-4 Friday as injury-

hit Britain fou^t back to tie I-I

with visiting ^mbabwe

.

Zimbabwe's Wayne Black hie

back from a set down to score a 2-

6. 6-3. 6-1. 6-3 over Jamie
Delgado in the Euro/African Zeme
Group One match at Crystal
Palace and Britain. .. without
injured stars Tim Henman and
Greg Rusedski, looked on course

to go 2-0 down.
Bui Richardson, 3 ^fooi-7 teft-

hander ranked 220 places below
46-ranked Byron Black, didn't let

the Zimbabwean get away even
ftom two sets to one down.
Serving 21 aces in the march, he

hit back to break in the final game
of the fourth set and then opened
up a 4-2 lead in the fifth.

Black, who hits two-handed from
both sides, broke back and noade it

4-4 by holding before Ridiardson

served a love game for 5-4.

The British player squandered
two match points before be set up
another widi a forehand wiiuier

down tbe line. And he repeated the

shot to clinch victmy.

In yesteray's doubles, Byron and
Wayne Black fyce Petthey

and Neil Broad. The winner of the

nfiatch goes into die Worid Croup
quailing round.

In othm World group quarterfi-

nal-play, Thomas Enqvisi of
Sw^n. defeated Grant Stafford

of South Ajh'ca, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4, 6-

1 and Wayne Ferreira. South
Africa, defeated Jonas Bjozkman
of Sweden. 6-3, 6-4. 2-6, 7-6 (7-

3).

ByDBgKFATTALaidOWiaitt

A minute's siknee was absented

before all of yesterday's Ntfona!

League and Second Dtvisioo

iTBiches foUowing the tn^ de^
of Hapoel Ikiba's Wriw Jbaia,

who cidtaipsed suddenly darsig

play in Friday's fixmre against Boei

Yehuda. The nuch wasabatxloned

ato 34 mintttes as rescue Mteinpis

look place on die field Ibe cim
hasbm rescheduled to take ptaee

indm weeks’ time.

Betar Jerusalem were dealt only

their second loss of die season

yesienfay a& they were comfixi-

ably beaten by third-placed

Hapoel Petah Tikva in a matdi
wl^h clearly showed the

Jerusalemites are suffetiiig ftom
splendid isolation fatigue.

Jerusalem are still well clear of
the field, they have an cigbt-poim
lead over the rest

They remain so due to second-

placed Hapoel Beersbrtra's toss to

Hapoel Tel Aviv.

The action ar die bonmn of to
table is of far more inttrest at pee-

seni, as to spuggleis battle it out

to see who will join Hapoel Tkiba,

who look virtually certain to take

the drop, in to second division

next season.

Hapoel Petah Hfcva 2
Betar Jerusalem 1

Despite to modest 2-1 score-

line. Hapoel Petah Tikt’a could

have ba^d several more goals

but were repeatedly thwarted ^
to skill of ^tar goalkeeper Iizik

Komfeio. The visitws sir^iy had
no answer to to speed of Petah

Tikva’s attack, and by to leve) of
total commitment denmnstraied
throughout to Hapoel team, play-

ing this ‘'home" game at

Herzliya’s Municipal Stadium
before an audience over 7j000.

The Petah Hkvans could have
taken to lead in to opening
minute when Yaniv Ofti riurted

through to Betar defteise only to

be foiled by Komfein. On to next
Petah Tikva incursion in to fourth

minute, to Jerusalemites were
less fortunate as Avi Fletcher

eventually slipped the ball into

goal after an 1^ Aibotonel comer
bad created unal panic in to B^ar
defease.

A goal down, the league-leaiers

began to summon, some conqk>-
surc. An explosive break on to
{eft wing In to I4ib nunme by
Stefan brought to Betaxis

back into to reckoning. Saloi out-
paced two defendcR ton guided
to ball across tbe Petah Tikva
area.

With Hapoel's defense cau^t
off balance, the ball managed to

reach Itzik Zitor on to far sdde of
the box who delivered to ball

vritb brutal force into the roof of
(he goal for to equalizer. Zohar's
goal only served to further raise

to tempo of Petah Tikva's game.
Komfein demonstrated his best

to tip a stirring Img-tange effort

by Garbo Marto over to u^ri^t
for a comer in to 25tii nunute.
then bravely dived at to feet of
Ofri on to half hour to prevent a
cerDun goal.

Hapoel's applicatim paid off
three minutes into to seoaid half

when Ofii broke on to right wmg
with one purpose in mmd.
reached to dead ball line then

threaded to ball through to legs

Of Jenisaleffl center back EhM
Cahila for Moto Kakkon to drive

beyond Komfein for to natch
winner.

During the remaining play,

chances continued K> fall ntah
Tikva's way, while Betar had little

to say at to other goalmootii.

Towards the end some needle
developed between to two tides,

and Smoi was tiiown a red card

following his second booking of
to game.
Although a ftee-kick deep in

injury time by Zohar tested the

nerves ofto home supporters, to

Petah TBcvans still ntanaged to

mount one Isut symbolic attack in

to las move of die match which
ended with a fine shot by Kakkon
^ing parried apin by lOainfeln.

While to diree points gained

win provide a sigmllcant boost for

Pain TSkva in diw contest for the

UEFA Cup spot, Betar still

lemams on course for to title

de^ie toir second-ooly loss of

to campaign.
HapoelTelAviv 1

Hapw Bcersheba 0

Knzhnir Muskal gave the home
tide just to Stan tbey had been
loc^g for when be netted in the

24th minute as to game with sec-

ond-ftiaced Beersbeba bqgan as an
evenly-balanced affair. But
Muskal practically undid all his

good woric when be got himself

sent off for a rough cackle on a

Beertoba player five minutes
before to break,

Mae. Ti«8iw 1, Mae. Tel Aviv 1

A mfoch tot once would have
been to talking point ofto week-
end’s action pased off fairly qui-

etly with to spoils shared and
Kiryat Eliezer whidi was far from
fun with qtectaiois.

Haifa had toir chances, and
tiKMdd have taken to lead had
Sergei Kandaurov not fluffed a
15tb-nuDUie penalty, Alexander
Bratov making a comfortable

save. The spot kick had been
awarded after Hezi Shirazi was
foaled by a Ibl Aviv defender in

die box when gmng for a header.

Shirazi himself put things right

10 ntinutes huer, when he blas^
a voUey ftomdo^ range hi^ into

Obarav'sqcL
Id Aviv made sure of at least

one pmnu when Haim Hajaj slo^

ted home from close range two
minmes into to second half.

Zafiririm Bolon 1

Ebpoel Beil Sbe’an 0
Tomer Baizilai scored the all-

impmiant goal for Hblon 20 min-

utes ftom to end, as Beit She'an

snuggled to find form. The win
was a deserved result for the club

fighting for survival in the

Natitmal League, although they

will need more performances like

this and results to match iftbey are

to keep clear of the relegation

zme.
Jrooi Rishon 0, Mac. FT 6

Rishon were on to ropes ftom

the opening seconds as Petah

Tikva began their scoring spree

with less than a minute gone.

Tzahi Shmari'ahu scored after

only 20 seconds as Ritiion

allied to PetahTikvans locome
at them. Alon Ophir made it to

to vititors whm he scored from

an acute angle on 15 minutes and

then the talented Guy.Yiizbt^
scored the firsi of two strikes in

to 37th minute.
Ofer Shitiii was next on to

scoretiieei after 77 minutes, but

Rishon had already suffered a fur-

ther blow when Tomas Cibola was
sent off after an hour’s play.

Ban Szabo scored with six imn-

.
utes to goal, and then as ifto round

off a perfectly symmetrical day's

play, Yitzhak chipped in with his

second goal just seconds from the

final wUstie
Hapoel Jmisaleni 0
Hapoel Haifo 1

'

Israel international Ran Bra-
Shimon scored for Haifa after 32

minutes as the visitors held a

tiight advantage in the opening
spell of the match at Ibddy
Sbdium. They would have gone
2-0 up had Thl Banin not struck a

penal^ just a few minutes later,

weakly into the path of goalkeeper

Jaroslaw Baku, who has an excel-

lent record of sa%ing spot kicks.

Hapoel K&r Sava 2
il^ocabi Herzliya J

Ban Rnchar waltzed through to
Kfer Sava penal^ area to put tbe

vititors ab^ with only 12 min-
utes gone, but the match took on a

different con^lexion in to second

half as Kfar Sava took the initia-

tive.

Bogdan Jostibek equalized for

KferSava after63 minutes with an
angled shot and 12 minutes later,

Francisco Washington gave the

hosts the lead after his header had
rebounded back to him off

Herzliya 'keeper ShuU GOardi.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

P W D L Gt Ga DU. Pts
BetarJerusalem 34 18 4 2 53 14 39 58
Hapoel Beersheba 24 16 2 6 37 20 17 50
Hapoel Petah TSeva 24 14 6 4 41 24 17 48
MaccabiTelAvfv 24 13 6 5 43 24 19 45-
MaccabI Petah TBcva 24 12 6 6 35 20 .15 42
Hapoel HaUa 24 10 5 9 28 24 4 35
Hapoel Kfar Sava 24 8 6 9 26 26 - 33
BnmY^nida 23 9

'

6 8 23 26 -3 33
Maoc^Hufo 24 7 9 8 27 27 - 30
HapoeiJerusalem 24 8 S 11 25 33 -8 29
Hapod She'an 24 7 5 12 20 26 -6 28
MaccatM HerzNya 24 8 2 14 15 23 -8 26
bon! Rishon Lezion 24 6 6 12 24 43 -19 24
Zafririm Holon 24 4 9 11 16 32 -17 21
Hapoel Tel Aviv 24 4 8 12 12 24 -12 20
Hapo^Taita 23 3 1 19 13 51 -38 10

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Zafrtrim Hoton
IbrnerBamtiTD
Ironi Mshon Ladon

HapoatJarusaiwn

Hapoel TM Aviv
Kitonir Musical, 24
Haped Kfar Sava
Bogdan JoazBMk, 63
RaiKjscaWBShIftBion, ^
MMcabiHaira
Hen Shfod, 2S
Hapoel PaiahTUcva
A^FIelehar.4
MoUKdd«on.48
HapoallWba

mi Hapoel Belt She'an mo
mo MaccabI PettfiTUcva

TZachi Shmaryahu. 1

AtonOpWr. 15
Guy YKzhak.37, 90
OlerShSriLTT
lianSzm>o,84

(3)6

mo Hapoel Haflb
Ran Ben-SMmon, 32

mi
p)i Hapoel Doarshobo mo
m2 MaccabI Herzliya

llan Bachar, 12
(1)1

p)i MaccabI*M Aviv
HaknHt^47

(0)1

ff>2 BerarJerusalem
Rzk Zohar, 14

mi

w BneJ Yehuda
Match abandoned due toTdba plavera deaU)

SECOND DIVISION
Maccsbi Jaffa
MaccabI Kafr Kana
MaeeaMNelMtya
HapoalWryatShmona
Ha^Aahk^
Hapoel Bat vam
HaKoah Ramat Gan
troni Ashdod

This week's winning Tbto line:.

MaccabI Acre
Hapoel Ashdod
Hapoel Ramat Gan
NessZiona
MaccabI Ybvne
Hapoel Hadeca
MaoeabiKkyatGat

dAWvBaler Taij

1hls wseKs urirmii^ Toto Plus line:.

This wael^s Ibtotako line:,—...,..—.
-~XAJ^1ALX,->L1,X,1A2.

6, 9, 13, 23, 29, 32, 33.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates

hdudeVAT: _
SIrale Weekday -NIS 128.70 for lOwonfo

each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 WDids (minlniufn), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (ptefcage) - NIS 29&50 for 10 woids

(minimuinl.aach addiiionti word -.NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions} - NIS 409.50

lor 10 werds (nriftinxm)), each additiortN

WOid-NISdO.:^
POUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
^ja for 10 words {fflMmum), each ad-

dWonti word- NIS S2.65.

MONTHLY (24 fosorttons) - NIS 994.50

for 10 words (cnirthfiunil. eaeh addnonaf

word -NIS 9945.
New Rates are valid • until May 31

1997.

DEADLMESoflfcaK
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publicatkm; torFrUey 4pjn.on

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN atthedtyC^
ter - douUe or (arae family rooms, prt-

veto bathroom, T.vjialaMMe. quality

furnished. Tsi. 02-625^^57. Fax:

625-1297.

JBtUBALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and lend term rsnttfo.

Bed and bteakiasL
P.a B0M42S3, Jer^K91044,
IbL 02-6611745, Fax 03661-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jsrtisaiem Area

BARGAINI KfRYAT SHMUEL, near
thOBiar. 3.5. gr^ 2nd flooc S245JXI0.
ANGLO SMCON (MALOAN), TM. 02425-
1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, hninedlate (no

commistions]. OlviROLLf siANt. Tef.

03661-2424.

DWELLINGS
TelAvhr

RENTALS

Tel avTv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon, 2 days before pubUcafion; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thutsd» in IM Awhr

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifo.

For telephone anquliles please call.

036315644.

REHAVIA, SPECIAL, 100 8q.m.. +^
den, terraces, braattitaidng view TeL 02-

S61-9915. (d^.

GERMAN WLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parkinfl, fong term,
immedi^ (No rotmiissloii). DMRCXJJ
SIAM. Tel 02^12424.

SALES
HAAS PROMENADE AREA, fovelyA,
tffole convenimea, terrace, \riews. Im-
msrSate oilers. TsL 02-8734779.

HOUDAY RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS^ BUSWESSMBi, beau-

flfui snjdk) apartments, longbhott tenns.

IbL 052451127.

SALES/RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-

house. rent/sale, suitable for couple.

YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel. 03-642-

6253.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

$80lOOO FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest

business in Tel Aviv, building warl-
menls on roof-tops. Tel. 03^9fi44^ 5.

08603^78, 0^7^803, OSthtOSeSO.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
'

IMHEDIATB JOBS AVAILABLE, frlerMt-

Uest famflies, best condkions, the agen-
cy wUi a he^ kv the Au Pairs. Caltl^
me,M (03) 9654937.

FORGET THE RESTIU We are the besiU
The biggest and oklest roency in teraeL
For the highest live-ln jobs phone Au
P^IntemaflonaL TN.0^i9tim

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
hjgftsatary. Sfoepfn / sleepduL Good
condtdona, TbL 03637-iraeT

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - DUALfTY CARS'
"^-.leasInF

SELLING? -INSTANT CASH" BU^
^90 invert, Amerl-

oan in^^. Bennett. TeL oa-dbs-uU.
SO-310715. '

j/.
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imEl?l SHARES

InIeW YORK
UST

1 AMEX

Anad Amencai istsa

EtxLMiniriA

kiiBTaiedTGdinion
Cannel ConainaK —IU7S

1 NASDAQ
AceavStAiiare

AhrMn

Aial

I.1K

1 -0.18

gWBBfeiBotof 4025
qysW SyalMBSoUioia TIS
^ftmenSonSo*^—1037S

S5^-T.
OafcnaD «

ECl Tetecom

.

Edu^.^
BmMcPmI

gggifcalw Imaging .43.125

HWnH8elmiM»

J8.938

Better Online SdbAons 0375

65iS^NelMrlo---__20875
G«!»enla_.._ iS

HedUiMfeftclnitotfes 05318
HomeCentor ee
LCT&-™. TJ
Men ailbiare Industtles 0.4687S
ttChtollpfi «MT^

CHANGP
40318.
4038
•41.18

-OiS
4038
40
-018
•018
40«5
•018
40318
41J18
0
-0

41.8
40JK8
40.18
40

405
0
•08
0
018
4038
-08
-03

•00318
408
4018
400318
0

U.S.-MeKgnlinio
isaei lamlDeweiop •AOR

.

LAST

.1.4375

—135

rigaal.
Isanco.

>375

Laser ibchnobgies-.
LanOptcs—
LxigaL

—1275
JI6S08
.128
.33

Level Systems.

MagalSBCiimSysieiK.
Metav.

.11375
-018

MeAB
UemcD^

.438
.143
J.8

Meicuv —

—

MaoieSalhare

.14375

NeManage.
Nicer

-

Etteprises, -7.18
.33875

Nirltonlogy
News

System ..

.323

338

ISGM Soienre Group

CHANGE*

4088
0

-01B75
•08
40

40
40

40
•018
4l.1»
40318
fiA
-0375
4018
41368
40

40008
4038
40375
4018
0
-018
40
*038
4fl

4018
40
40
0.18
0
-0818

SwisidDeslGi—:—
Sapmittnaiknai
Scanec.

LAST CHANGE*

.075
.33375

teniHl
.235

TediDuisih

%«a

.335

Ibpb^SysiBfiB.

1318
»3
5475
33.

]Uedm GDnnirtiadans^..l9.68
IbwerSerBoenduete - - y ib
•MroH'hlMaiwB itb»
TTI Itteni.'Aleeani hiB Ud 4

.
TWTWewiBgiee ..1.18
«xatec jjBS
WbltoSoUm..:.
28gMuskiesLttl.j..

2BnoODipo(adeif_

.3375
.133
.183

4018
•0188
0
40
4018
438
405-
4fl

4058
4068
40
0
-0068
4068 .

40318
0
4038

NYSE

BbeSquae

.

BsiM.
PEC Isqei EeonenSc Cgrp
Kov.
SbiUBhc.
tadiaL

^108 -036—73 -018
—1935 . 405
.10375 ' 40

SOURC& sap COMSTOCK

*in US dcrilars .

.10375 -4038
'

.3538 -0.18
{DATE5APM7}

ft .

iVlHBOSk'IM

SmBE .<n

ComMonfles-

OoveiCon)—

.

Dow CheitScals.

Dowitones—

J018
joea
.333

Drew.
DSC Comm

-7018
—4175
-268

LAST CHANGE* DiAePoMer.-.
DwaSradM.
DuPonl_-_

-21375
-4338
-243
-1W3

NEW YORK

Aia_.
AMPInc....
AURC^.
ASA.
Abbott Late
Advanced Moo
AeeiaLie.
AAaled PutH
ABac

Ahmanson (HF)-

Ai ^Dd&

...278

.J4.18

.8375
—Sira
-57.18
.3938
.-508
-11375

..40

Ab4rlD<M>B
I Albeitsorft.

.35375

.36575
JS

Alcan Akiiiwun
AienaAiex.

.3018

.32575

Alegheny Power

.

Ailed Si^
Alcoa

.3075
71

Airm
AndaHCon)—
Amerada Heu

.

Alter Brands—
Airer B Power

.

Anei Eipe

.5738

.3538

.5568

.3038
.405

.40335

ArnerGmCorp.
AneiGreelira—
Airrer KofliefY..
Ameilnn

.595
.40

.2958
.30

Amer Nall Ms
Alter Pom Carry.

Alter Stores ...

Alter TAT—
AnenMcIi - - -

Ametskine__
Anqen

-1155
.708
.21.18
..44375

J4.I8

I Amoco..
An3ogDawices
Anheuser-Busch.
AonCoip.

.5068
215

J7.18
J45ra

8

Apffe Computer

.

AipM Magriieics

.

Affied UaetUs..
Archer Dennis—
Amoo

31375
.108

.34

328

lAimelnmgWDrld.
Asmo.

.178
3575
31875

AshMnd Cbal—
Ashland 01—
ASTAeseoch.
AllanbcRiMd

.

AutaDetaRo.
Autodesh.

3738
.258
-42575
33375

18
w4118

Avery OetiSsan.
Avneiinc.—
Avon Roducls.-

BaimcoCoip
Safer

BaICnp
BaBvmre Gas-
Banc Ore COrp.
Baiidag.

348
8.18
3075
5238

3575

BankAmetica.

35.18
3018.
.2018
-40375

30

Bank ol Boston
BankoiNewYk
BankeisTrsiNV
abmellB^,—-.J
BaneUouaGd
BauscnaiAiro—...

Barer inB

Bay Network.

102

375ra
.35575
328
35.75

.375
.Mm

Bedm OkAnson

.

BelAila«c—
BeSInAjStnB
BaBteah.—

.

HABMoCmp
BoieWdC^—
BeOWemSM.

rEipm —

.17375
.455

3038
.17.76

31
....-8375

64

38

BWraDecker
Boas

ii

iBoiseOncade
iBowalerlnc

astmn-
MynSpb-

BitAiiwsAOR-
Bit SteelAOR-
EMiTetecom

lora
-.858

98

85
3458
85
.1045
30375

BreoldynUnnn.
Bowl Group.
Bowl a Sharpe..

Biowi*q Ferns.
BunmkA.

875
37.75
-165

.13

30375

Buin^Mhn.

CSS IK.

3068
-73375

CMS Eneroy Coip
CPCM^

31.5

[CiuaMCoip. 8.75

I Coca Cola Em

I
Colgala ftkmlv
Comcast CnpA ...

CWnpaq.

.3757588
.10118
-1558

COnpuie Asa hi
ConpuferSci—

36

IConain—
IConseMson.

JU

ConsRedawys.
Cons SMI Gas
CansRMI
Oooparhds.

31375
.8

375258
Coots (Adolphi

Qmighe.
crane.

113

8575

.85

fOoirptonKnontes.

I Bown Ooik Seal

.

CunmliBBign—_—48575
CWiasWUM S357S

405
*08
43575
4018
4-18
*158
-058
4038
4018
-1.18
•08
40sra
408
4018

*0
*1

40.18
*05
401875
08
40375
•0375
40.18
lOS
068
*05
4018
-2

>058
-018
40375
-018
4018
40375
4068
428
40
4L68
40376
+1.75

43.75

•0375
•018
408
4018
4068
41.18
<0068
40
+1

415
•iO

41575
<068

40
068
40
4L3ra
<05
-08
40575
4068
-08
•0375
-018
tO

41.18
*1575
*1.18
408
4018
-05
•0.18
40575
4018
40
-0379
•018
<2.18
40

4058
406
<2.76

*05
<0
+18
+0
•018
*0375
•0375
<0
+0375

-08
018
40
408
<018
<05
<08
-018
40375
+1575
-018
*018
-018
-0375
408
401875
•AL37S
*068
*018
40
4075
*25
<0

*05
<25
-068
*2
405
+1.18
•0375

42
438
428
-025
-05
405
-075
<018
-018
4018
058
+1.18
-oara
<05
<0375
0-

+1575
<0
-018

EGaGGbrp
GastemErae
CaittiuiKi
Eaton Ceip
EdAnhc
Smaiscn Bee .
EngelHanl Cog)
Birwi Con}.—.
BeercbC^—

gnarOeaem.
Ericcaon.

818

378
-8.18

37
30

-2175
-138

Ethyl Coq>.
Eonm
Enon - -

FMCCegi.

-3118
-85ra

FPL_.
redden .

FsdMBfm
Federal Mogd
FWNethr'
Rekkrest

-101576
-101575

-62

•OS
405
+18
<018
<018
•018
41.18
•osra
40375
+1

*018
408
<075
lOra
-0375
40875
-075
•08
*08
-018
-018
408
40
-0375
-0375

MeRkbie
MeiedihCerp.
Mens Unch
Mcrantsdvrol

.

MaoaoliCin.
Wpoie

-80875
32575
395ra
.^4088—94.1875
4118

-4175

Wnesola—
MUial Energy—
MnhICiw

—

UoUblMKom-
Melexlnc—

.

MonemhMachi
Monsamo-
WaganUP)
Mvtonlna-
MoMilnc
UnphyOi.

MKCObNli —

.

NilcoChemim
Nashua Carp

-625ra
-838

-988
-405ra

NMia^Onp
NtfSemi^-..
NtaSenrkid.
MMOsIDmIi
NanMrM..
NelEcepe

FMIMonmy
RselFWGip.
Haotwd EniBp

.

Hem^CoeGk
nonoa

-578
818

NewEn^ndB-
NsmOm-^
NYSbUBGae.
NYTannsA
NewmontUnhg,
liagMahenk-.
Mewing
Mebic
NLbiikahies.

NoblBAII.
NMdi.
Ntedshom—M.
NoriMi SouUvn
NortheasUia.-

Nttw State Pw.
Nodhnp -

NorweMCOrp -
NS
l^mnCnp

last' 6mH5^

*0375
*0
*2.18
+1
40
*0375
+158
+018
*0875
<0
-06Sra
40375
-08
-05
•088
4068

. 40818
<075
+0
40
-075
•018
*08
40

-08
-018
40
*0575

*15
3L87S
40
4068
-0575
*0
4018
•38
-018
3
408
*08
3
*05
+1575
3
<05
-08
•38
*018
38.
•358
*03ra
-037$

LAST CHANGE

.11575

-57575
-0375
-308
-54575

-18
3158
-43.75

-38J5
-8375
-3158
-59.18

.35575
-5758
385
-8

.375
.10375
-47575
—7575
36575
-958
545ra

GitCantnIUnfi
atWtotwiFW

HaMrurmn.jg —.n-. ntLiq^-

x.'Ueanamm -..t. .

: JManaJiit ; „ •...•45375

3187SHartey DBvkMun

.

HammcMeger.
HsnahVErt

.

HamCoqix

.

HBhMt
HarAio. —

.

HuMIMib.
HiteJHJ)—

HndiaPRme.
HaoAn—
Hanim Feuds.
I MiiwfPmw fl

rnnHoim—

PEdCorp
' vivihii>nmi£esieiR..

•vtlwwCUinQ
P^Hin^ 41835

•pBrwilJCSj
- - - •

-16535
Pei^PwrU.
Pemzol.
Peopled Bfiagy

-T957S
.^468
-3275

ftrtanBmM-
PlMf-

3158
-66

nmkBDeds
PHttCHSK.
RiBpMBili.
RdlpsBGC-

.»W-
37.625
36.75

-5175
.8.18

PNioiPM

-718
.19525
-111375
—458
3018

-10^

KomeaWe

.

Hamel (Gw)

—14.75
.69575
—215

31.18

nawhCsp —
RWraecBPw.
Rootera GsrSle
RibSvcBaeisr
RigSndRer

QuMarOMi.

MovaCerp
nelsIbM.
9Ca.

-1298
OuMoom

318
-448
.18575

-145
358

MPnlyBaB-
MPlivaR

358
-21

MIUHeadi
MPIper.

-428

Mnutalc.
nrCttp - -56575

-2075

OuaneiCbip.

*HJR

RManPiatta__
RwkCt^ADR
FtarehamCeip
Rayttrocn-

ReWckM
Reynolds RernA
ReynoUi Metals

RteAMCbip
ReaBay.Serwaa

RomaUas-
RohrlnthArtaa.
RniM

-56575
.-358

-4118
-24

-6458
-Tisra

-54.18
Rowan

-1675
-2018

3458
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*ln local currencies

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar hits six-week high against yen
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar hit a six-

week high against the yen and rose sharply

in most other currency dealings Friday, dri-

ven by benign inflation data and healthy

growth reflected in the March employment
report.

A modest rally in the belea^ered stock

market, eased concerns over US-Japan trade

friction and purchases of dollars by
Japanese investors as their new fiscal year
gets under way also helped push the dollar

higher.

The dollar's gains were further amplified by
widespread expectations in the foreign-
exchange market that die cuirency was Hkely
to fall, extending its losses from Thursday.

When it rose instead, traders who had bet on
dollar weakness had to buy doUais in what's

known as a ^ort-covering rally.

''Ilie market got a little beansh on the dol-

lar and wasn’t getting the follow-through it

needed,*' said John McCarthy, senior vice

president for foreign-exchange at ING
Capital Ma^ts-in New York. “The shorts

were just getting squeezed out.” In New
York, the dollar settled at 124.31 yen, up
from 122.65 yen Thursday and the highest
level since Feb. 19. The dollar cost 1.6854
marks, up from 1.6685. The pound cost
$1.6355, down from $1.6464.
Traders first sold the dollar in early Asian

dealing on the assumption that Treasury
Secret^ Robert Rubin, on a visit to Japan,
would reinforce US displeasure with the
growing Japanese surplus, which has been
caused partly by the yen’s weakness.
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WALL STREET REPORT

Dow up 48
NEW YORK (Reuter) - The

Dow Jones industrial average

closed higher Hiday a^r a tumul-

tuous week that produced the

fourdi bi^est weekly loss ever as

speculation was rife that the

Federal Reserve would raise inter-

est rates again to slow the econo-
my’s growth.

The blue-chip Dow ended 48.72
points higher at 6,526.07. but for

the week, it dropped 2

1

432 points— the fourth largest after Oct 1 3,

Key Representative Rales

USDoBar J^JIS 33610 +04)9%

SterRng jgis &5094 - 0.01%

Mark . .

.

'. NIS 23087 *- 002%
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19S9’s fall Of 216.26.

The record loss was ssll tne

295 .98-point fall in the we«

ended &L 23, 1987, the week erf

the Black Monday crash.when

Dow had a one-day drop of ow
points.

In the broader, market, advanc-

ing issues led declines l***^ *o

1,046 on active volume

. million shares on the New York

Stock Exchange.

While investors expressed reliet

that the blood-letting on Wall

Street abated, many said stocks

were not ready to race back yet.

•‘I’d rather sell on strength than

buy on digs here,” said Janies

Nfelk. director of equity trading at

Jensen Purities.

Eariy in the session, the Dow
crumbled more than 70 points fol-

lowing the release of the March

employment report, which aM-
lysts said did nodiing to dispel the

belief that the Federal Reserve

will hike interest rates again.

In March, average hourly wages

rose by 5 cents to $12.15, after

edging up a revised 5 cents in

February, instead of the previously

reported 3 cents, the Labour

Oepartmem said. Over the past 1 2

months, wages rose 4 percent,

matching their highest growth rate

since the 12 moiihs ended June

1990.

Concerns that a tight labour
' market might bring ftuther Federal

Reserve imenest rate hikes sparked

a sell-off in the bond mariceL

The 30-year Treasury bond fell

20/32, or $6.25 on a $1,000 bond,

sending its yield up to 7.12 per-

cent from 7.07 percent Thursday.

Bond yields and prices move in

opposite directions.

But stock investors appeared

ready for some bargain hunting,

particularily in high technology

stocks.

Leading the way were semi-

conductor stocks, with Intel

Corp., up 4-3/8 to 145 and
Applied Materials Inc. up 3-3/4

to 52-1/4.

Among other rebounding high-

WALL STREET WEEK

t«h shares was Dow intoorial

^’Tthlhinds will behave I rtiink

ihe market could go up fw a

while," said Bruce Bntles, marke;

strategist at J.C.

Bradford. _ .

,

But the rebound on Friday n^y

not mean the deep stock scU;Off

has run its course. .

•‘You can have substantial rallies •

and still not be out of the wo^
yet," said Jonathan Dodd, lechm-

cal analyst at Dean
^

Staples Inc. rose 5/8 to 21-7/8

and Office Depot Inc. sank 5-^
to 13-3/8 after the Fede^ Tra&

Commission voted to rejeciTheir.-.

proposed merger. Office Dcto!

Ch^rman David Puente called the

decision “absuri." International
;

Business Machines Corp. gave up

1 -7/8 to 129-1/4. Merrill Lynch

cut its near-term rating on ^
stock.

Checkpoint Systems Inc. lost 2-

5/8 to 10-1/8 and Ultrak Inc. fell

4-5/8 to 1 1 -7/8 after the two mair-

ers of security systems cancelled a

$397 million merger agreement

and projected lower-than-expected'

first quarter e^amings.

Transport stocks rallied and o3

shares slipped as oil prices sank in

a market weakened by concerns

about oversupply.

The Nasd^ Composite index

rose 22.97 points to 1,236.73.

The Standard & Poor's composr

ite index of500 stocks rose 7.58 to
'

757.90. The American Stock

Exchange index was oft 1.09 at

556.73.

The NYSE Composite index of

all listed common stocks rose 3.62

to 398.02. The average share was
up 37 cents.

The Wilshire Associates Equity

Index — the market value of
NYSE, American and Nasdaq
issues— was 7,213.962 up 7635
or 1 .07 peicenL

Bargain hunt begins
us COMMODITIES
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FtUmts, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and hdutual Funds

34 Ben Yiehuda SL, Jerusalem

Tel, 02-324-4933, 03-575-SSP6/27
Fax. G2-625-9515

NEW YORK (AP) - It may
199k like ihq carcass of a bull—Iharket that Investors have been

^^ckirfg at during the past week.
' ^ut many of the vultures circling

overhead have a different type of
feast in mind.
Even if they're not ready to

publicly predict when the market
will hit bottom in this correction
- a term used to describe a drop
of at least 10 percent - many
stock strate^sts seem clear on
one point: this isn't the start of a
bear market.
Notably, many of them' are try-

ing to decide how long to wait
before it's time for some bargain
hunting. But when wili it be safe
to start? “Wherever we’re going,
we’re getting there quickly. It’s

just a matter of how deep a shade
of red," said James Solloway,
director of research at >ygus
Research. “We’re more than half
way through this correction, and
as investors become more fearful
of the future and start to panic,
that's the time to start looking at
the market for opportunities to
reinvest" Considering the mar-
ket's rapid ascent since last sum-
mer’s bruising selloff, the steep
pullback of the past two weeks is
considered a rather healthy
development in most comers. •

The damage has been orderly
but swift and startling.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age, sporting a robust 10 percent

gain foe the year when it set a new
high less than a month ago, is him

,
up only abput, 1 percent ^
year, having ' shed aboiJt' 5^
points. The Standard and Poor’s
500 list, meanwhile, a popular
benchmaiic among mutual fund
investors, is down about 7 peic^t
from its record high in Febroaiy.
“We don’t think it’s over.^tmt

with the stock market more or
less turned back to zero for tte
year, we think we’re closer to the
end than the beginning of tins

correction,” said Jeftiey.

Applegate, chief investment
strategist at Lehman Brothei&
Back in January, fearful ^t

the slock market had grown
extremely pricey,

. Lehmmi
advised its clients to reduce their
exposure to the stock markeL
, • -

-n----

Reading between
the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.
Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to
technicai failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.
Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jenjsalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 61, Jerusalem
91000
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-k-k-k FIERCE CREATURES •*- Tins all-

io>aecuntieap(K^<’fc<nporatt takenDverculOae

is set in an English zoo. rewices das case of A
FiA Celled Wanda, and woriu just as a firilow-

up 'comedy should: instead of. coofiiuiig the

actors to rnitiitkm of a few tried-andriiiK

shticks. die nimmid»s tnsc in die ensemble’s

cbemikiy» sod set diem loose to try onnew idles.

Thesbtnsth bodi pictures lies in JoimCleese’s

-senpt— dm new movie widi *10111 entie

.lain JdinsMwe and in die actors* c«i9lenien>

taiy penmoatiiies. While fierce Creawres does

seem a bit tamv than the fun movie, it’s also

ptflrked by fladies mad inspiiatioo. Wtdi

Cleese, Kevin Kline, Jamie L« Curtis and

Michael Palhk {English dialogue. Hebrew subti-

tles. Paiepiai guidance saggetfed.)

kkkin THE PEOPUE VS. LARRY
Woody Hamlsoa sous in Milos

Fonnan's film aboot die life, loves and legal has-

be a teirifically eneigetic character study —
remmiscent at times ofwe of Norman Mailer's

sems-documentary pop^ultural novels— and a
passionate ode to American entrepreneurial

brasfaness, to American bad taste, if you will.

Seediness and stupidity, it turns out, are both

protect^ by the BUI of Rights, and Forman
seems drawn as much to the sordid side of red-

wbite-and-blue capitalism as he is the enduring

legacy of the laws set down by the founding

fathers. As Larry’s wife, Althea, rock star

Courtney Love is terriftcally raw; she gives the

rare. luifiltCFed son of performance that doesn't

feel acted at alL Also with Edward Norton and a

series of cameos played against type by Janies

CarviUe, Donna Hanover, and the real-life Larry

Flynt. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Childfcn under 17 not admitted without an

adult.)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Friends, into its third successful seasoi, is

screen^ every Sunsday at 9:15 p.m. on (he

FamQy ChanneL (Reruns of previous seasons are

shown daily tm the same diannel at 1 1 p.m.) In

tonic's epsode, Ross’s idol Isabella Rossellini

desoftbepublnberof J/itfder.ooeoftiiefiist makes a guest appearance at the cafe, Phoebe

really launcby pom magazmes in America, fails to patch things up with her ^pbrother. a^
of the grim civics lesson one mighi Joey drives Chandler nuts with his efforts to fix

expectfionitkissitiaxnaiy.tboniovieturitsoazto uptbeapartmenL

pacxtiew

. - AiCHOSS

1 Doesn’tcompete, yet scores

(9>

dSmart English^ worker
' taking - in trainee for

: eaam^a (7)
-

10 Any gizi making up in a
• mad;way(7)

11 Support raised by Tbries

; C7)

' 12He's' moved one large
' container into the car (9) .

.

14 Housing for the fellows

engaged in teaching (8)

15 Turning evU, trap gaihe (6)

17 let loose (7)

20 ni-natnred lasiAt about

able seainan, second- class

(6) .

2S Vindictive, bqt possii^
letenpif.required(8) :

25 Totally lacking bite (9)

26 Bill is a relation (7)

27AibRer taldnga break for

a qoidc meal 17)

28Note; not just a place of

.
entmtainment (3-4)

29 Wrapping up wdd. put on
ponnds---iruive around! (9)

6 One excuses the tiaveller

running water without
point (9)

7Taste was the guide
mvohred(7)

8Having unfinished
senlptnre to transport as

ordered (9)

ISthe Moor rings about the

doadsle &ure (7)

15 Court hired help

top divide gratuities (9)

16 It's rough for the partisan

»>
18 Dolts can go to pot m this

DOWN
2To dieat over money is

mean (7) ,

3A ring formed with
in diazge (7)

. 4Busiiie88 1^ to slip mto
diaoslB)

.

5 Getrescue organised (6)

oountiT(8j
19 Shrinking from giving

drink to aoout a hundred
(7)

21 Simple but by no means
»e3Sc(7)

22Keep adiolars in to put

sttindxt(7)

from givi

ut a hand]

aBBEBBEli.
,

B_B
^BBBBB

a BBBBBBBBB^BBBB B B B!
24Speaks of unqualified

sraool-head(6)

aaaaa asiDg
3 D a a a
anaaEnaa annsas
a a a s o
gaaassaaa a^nam
a a 3 a

3a3D Qanaaas
s

QaaBEsa aacia^ „
H Q a n an
aanaa HansaanaHoaaEaaa
aanoDa naansaas
a o a 0 a a a
nfgfnmm0 gapaaBao

Qoiek Sohxtioa

ACBOSSs 7 CcaCM. 8 Caufht. 10

Indtata, 11Koal. IS Stepw IS BOti*,

XT Bnhu 18 Peer, 22 Chert, 2$

Cmmb^ MXtopair, S8MMmt.

DOWI^ 1 Ageittst. S Ueriser. 3

4Wwfire.SAc«H, 6 Atoll, s

giiiiiinlifn. 14 Certain, 18 Forever,

M Ontory. IS Scare. SO Happy, 21

nd^
.

mmmmm !-
aBBBR

fl B B B B B B
8BBBB 88BBBBB

QUICK CROSSWORD

_ _ 88BB i

8BBB8BB BBBBB
B B B fl B B B
BBBBB 8BBBBBB

ACROSS
llYmblesCS)

4 Biters (5)

10 Flmale voice (7)

11 Claw (5)

l2Gather(5)

13 Authentic (7) -

15Widted(4)
17 Wearaway (5)

. 19 Waterside idiuit-

(5)

22Beqnte(4)
!25Ba[rrtm(7)

27Pscreet(^

29FSr»raisiDg(5)

80Copy(7)
3lRep^(5)
32Pitf.{5):.

DOWN
2Fliu^(S)

3 Knowledgeable (7)

5 Consumed (5)

6 Speaking (7)

7Practioe<5)

8Bi^ofdag(5)
9Bd6w(5)
14 Otherwise (4)

MSen(4)
15 Retort (7)

20Buildiiig(7)

21Contea^r(5)

23 Weird (5)

24Navy (5)

M Possessed (5)

'28 Precise (5)

CHANtBLI

8:30 News (lash

6:31 News In Antbie

6:45 ExeftisoTsne

7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EOUCATKMAL
TV

8.-00 Herd and Zionism

6:30 0ostinos

9:00 (geography
9:20 Naiure
9*.30Engteh
9:45 Programs lor

the very young
10:15 SooalSeienees
10:45 Arithmebc

11:10 Enghsh
12:00 Mathematics in

Daily LUe
12:30 Social Soences

13:00 In the Heat ol

iheNighi
14:00Sufprbe Train

14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tonvny
14:35 Quentin Quack
16:00 Pretty ButierDy

CHANNEL1

15:30 Motormiee
from Mars
15:56 Body
1B.-0OFweaniheRoar
1B-.25Byker Grove
16»45SupwBan
15d9 A New Ever^
17:34 Zap^
Improvisslion
18:15 News nEiHpsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30Amd and
KamaTsSludo
19:00 News mArabie
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
10:30 News flesh

19:33 With Tom and
Daik
20:00 News
20:45 A Second 1,00k

21:30 Personal Story

2&00TheCamen
Quntet
22:30 WorU Soccer
23:30 News
OOriWALookatGIO

CHANNEL2

OrtS Todays programs
6:30 Jominy Quest
6:56 This Morning -
with GabiGazN and
Rivka Michaeii

9:00 This Morning

-

wQh Rivka MchaeS
9:66Senora
10:45 Dynasty
i1»40Yaron
London’s Paiflament

12:30 Gede and the

CapM
13-.00 Hiflslde

13'.30 Open Cards
14d)0Jii$tUs
14:30 Tic Tae
15:00 The Fintstones

15:28 Madison
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
z^wtth Rafi Reshef
17:30 Click* dating

show
18:00 Roseanne
18230 Cant Huny Love

19H>0 Crazy Candid
Camera
10:15 Backwards
20:00 News
20:30 DuduT(X»z
22:00 Hard 10 KM
(1 990) -ihn'Ber with

Steven Seagal and
Kelly LeBrodc
00^ News
OthOS Crimesd the

Heart (1986) -three
sisters reurwe after

one of them kBs her
hudtuid, and dd
intrigues, scartdals

and secrets come to

the surface. Wth
Jesdea Lange. Diane
KdatonandSi^
%)scek
2:00 Bdagana- doc-
umenlary about
model Sniri Ben-An
2:55 Concert mto the

14:05 Johnny Quest
14'2D Problem Quid
1&00 French proexans

16:00 Globd Fatniy
16:25 Energy Eipress

16:50 Our World.

Their Vteld
17:15 dear Water,

B«Ftsh
18:00 French programs
19*^0 News headSnes
19:35 The Fresh

PrineedSdAir
20:00 World Echo
20:30 Side EHecis
21:10 Tycoons

'

2200 News in Enddh
22-.25 Hot Shots

23:15 Sisters-sov
opera

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives

11:00 UgMhouse
11:30 Hourd Power
12:30 Central Mes^
13:00 Love Worth

l4dl0fnslsY0tf Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch
16d)0 Snowy River
10:56 Anatica'S

RmnsstHomeVIdaos
i7-.20TheATeam
18:10 l4Mer
1MN) Lou Grant
20:00 Reminown Stsali

21UIQ HI Sveei ernes
22:00 Beach Pabd
23dW Land^ End
OChOOLoreComecbon

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHAW£L(<)

11:30 To Die of Love
(French. 19701
nigivschod tracher

(allsm love with one
d her studonts and
sinks into dapresdon
13:25 Tom Brown!!5

Schooldays (19401-
adaotahond Anwd
by Thomas Hughes
aDOutdsirtt
VcMm pubic achod
l4.>50SaeiiigStan

15!« Mr. North

tieeS)- Danny
,

Hustorfs lint movie,

basedonanowdby
Tbortean Wider. A
Yale graduate arrives

in tgacate NawporL
whose dozens he
touches in msgieal
weys. Wfeh Anaiony

Edwards, Robert
Miiehum. Lauren
Baeai, Artieica
Huston and Harry

Dean Stanton.
17:10 A Pertaci

Stranger (199^ - a
yowg woman carinQ

torherdyinghuS'
barrd a touched by a

rrv3|33)

16:15 7b WhmiK
MayConoam-
Arabic series

ITMWeeMyCohKm
iSnOAmeres
19KI0 14ews In Aiabc
I9d0 News n Russan
20:00 News
20:48 Telekessef

21:15 Blah Blah
22d0 Auto Glassies

23:20 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

E1V2{23)

ISdOAITogstoerNow
lOtoO The Heart of

Things
18:30 Possible world

17:00 ZomM
I7‘.ae High-Tech
Culture

18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Fie
I9d)0 Herd and
Ziorrism

19:30 Vis 8 Vk
20dW A New Evening
20:30 Desttoos
21KW Star Trek:

DcMV&iaceS
21:45 Orde of

DMgvllOSll-an
American comes to

Enjgand to unoover
the cvcumslancesof
Ms younger bidherls

death in a British

commando urtt (hff-

tog WWIl. Wflh Ray

3^ 0nttieEdged
the .She*

JORDAN TV
(unconfifTned)

14:00 Hdy Koian

23KI0 Archive Are
23:30 Jenisalein in Art

FAMILY
CHANNEL^)

TtOOLapidanknarftpQ

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Oalas (ipq

9:00 One Ue to Live

9:45 The Young and
the ResdessOM
lorao Days ot Our
Ule (rpt)

11:15 Zingara(ipO
12:00 Barnaby Jones
12HI5 The Streetsd
San Francisco

13:35 Duel
14reOOaflBS
14:50 Days d Our
Lives
15:35 The Narmy
16d)0 Hercules

16:45 Zingara
17:30 Good Evening
wBh<auy Pines

18di0 Local Broadcast

18:30 One Ufe to live

19:15 The Yburg and
Ihe
20:00 Sunset Beadi
20:50 Trivia King

21:15 Friends
21:40 E.R.
22:30 Love Story

w&h Yossi Siyas

23ri)0 Friends Opt)

23:25 EJt. (rpt)

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22ri»Maxet
Jeremie (PrendL
1992) -a youngM
man is Mred to kB a
veteran oofloogue.

:
2 3 : -4 -1

Hem filth

WMiTom
judPM*

te

HM News Sunaet

Baach ThaAaim
Conneelioic

The Road to

Dudu Topaz filendalay

ASacend Trivia King

Look

Friends

Panonal

Story EA

ThaCamari HirttoKii Eseapeto

QoMet Nowhere

—c-4
ffOnO UwaStory

I

SOCMT wWiYbaM
!

sijres

Friends (rpt)

Sasaover

007anda

Had

ChiUoi

iRoaaame

wkh wdear motives.

With Robert Urich
18:45 A Stranger to

1bwn(T995)-a
young snda mother
oytogtosUrtanew
Natoasmal
Southern town is pito

sued by her past
WshGregeiy Hines
20:20 The Asian
Connection: The
Road to Mandalay
(l99S)-theadven-
tures a pnvaie eye to

the Far East
22riM Escape to

Nowhere (1996)

-

suspense thriller

abois an American
lamfly which mherSs
an Irish castle haunt-

ed by ghosts

23:35 American Ninia

6 (1994) -martini

arts (rpt)

1:15Wtodnder
(1986) -Austraflan

Mm about an amb»-
lious young wind-

surfec With Nicde
Kdman
2:50 Sink (1993) -a
viofinist has her sight

restored and wlnesa-

es a brutal murder

CHOJ)REN(6)

6:30 Cartoons
9iB0Aicefn
Wonderland
9'.45 Pink Panflier

Show
10:20 Claiissa

EffilainsAR

10:46 The Centerd
Things
11:05 Saved tqr the

Befl

11:K Utiie Univetdty
12d»Shesb-Tus
12:30 Hugo
13:00 Make Befeve
Closet
13:10 <SnJn and the

Panda Patrd
13:35 Honey Bee Hutch

14:05 Journey to the

Cemerd the Earth

14:30 Aice in

Wonderland
15KI0 The Centerd
TWngs
15:15 Pink Panther

Show
15:50 Lois and dark
ITrilO Fai^ Matter

17d» The Centerd
Things
17*.45 Twisted Ides
dFOfo
18:00 Hugo
18:30 Dteamstone
19:05 Mr. Bo^
19:30 Sassover007
and 8 Half

20-J20 Married wKh
ChMren
20:50 Roseanne

I 21:15 TV 101

but tosiaed befriends

him. TbQBihsr they
eseapelromthe
mdia«d poioe.

With Christopher
LMribertteidPhippe
None
00:00 Deprisa
Depris8(S^niA
1981) -actnn drama
wNchwonaGdden
Bear

CHANNELS

6.-00 Open Unwersky
-Cdbidache:
Everybody^
Bustoass;Astronomy
8ri)D Pirates, parti:

On the Pkaxa Winds
8:30 Treasure Island,

parti: Secretsd
Cocos Island (rpf)

9KNMMDrfds Apart
TheAmazon (rpf)

9-.30Achfles-balei

iraoTheTcket
2ri)0 The Tonight
Show write Jay Lano

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 KncR shows
9ri» Great Escape
9:30 Indta Business
Week
lOriM Living on the

Edge
10-J0 Star Trek
11:30 Htodi shows
ifldtOAmuliMiaShow
israo Plus Preview

iTriM Hind shows
19:30 Star News

the week -Seattle
Supeisonics vs.

D^hs Mavericks
8:30 Cricket Sharjah
Cup - Zimbabwe vs.

Pddstan
I2ri)0 Shomumptog:
The Grand NaSond
12:30 Cricket

byGhick
IMS Aida -opera
teVard
itotf Wings of the

Red Star Opt)
13:30 Blue
WRdemess, pert 6:

Sharic Shocker
14:00 Che (joewaia

(rpt)

14:50 Maitin Luther

I6ri5 Nataonal

Geographic Btotorer

ITriEOpen
Ut^eisity-
Undecstirang
Modem Sdence:
Faraastie World d
FBn; Archeology;
Earth Revedad
19riiS Wtogsd the

Red Star, part 2: The
Rytoglhnk
fli^Bhie
VWdemess: Part 4.

Turning WBdemess
20:30 Biography wtti
OferShdalcJF^
21:30 Jadoe Kennedy
22:30 Nationd
Geoaaphic Exdorer
23:SOpen
Umveisity- National

Eeonomy; Ethnic

Musie; bring Islam

SUPER CHANNEL

eKiOTaldngWIih
David Frost

TKN) Travel Xpress
7d0 Inspiralian

lOriK) Executive
Ufestyles

llriiO Travel Xptess
12:00 Super»»p
13:00 Oaris Cup soo-
ondrettod
iTrilODateSne
iSritoThe

20:30 Dynasty
21:30 India Business
Week
22ri)0 Star News

sSM%lidas Toiidt

-

BBC document^
OOritoBeflesenThdr
Toes- am
»rin Saalorth

3ri)0 Nanny and the
'

Professor

CHANNELS

OGOBodtos in Motion

IfidO Bodes in Motion

16:45 En(^ Soccer
-CoesrCdaCup
Final, five from
Wembley Stadnvn-
Uddedorous^vs.

19rl5 Showjumping
19:45 Dangerous
Games
20n5 National

League Basketbdl

-

last round
23:00 Special report

on&raceJam star-

ring rachaelJordan
23G0Naflonal
League Soccer
00:20 NBAGame

-

Orlando vs.-

CNbagoBuib

BEUROSPORT

7riN) Kartinra PPG
Kart World Series.

Audrala
10:30 Speedskating:

World Short Track
Championship. Iforea

12:30 Karting: PPG
Kart Worid Series.

Austisda (rpt)

14ri)0 Cyrang: World

Cup Tour of Flandeis,

16:30 Inside PGA Tour

17:00 Cricket Inda
Tourol West Indtos

00:00 Cricket
Austrafia vs. South
Africa

1 too NBA Game ol

On Week W)
3to0 Superbare:
World Championship,
Austrafia

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6to5 Great Journeys

(rpO
7to0 Brildn in View (tpO

8to0 India Business
Retort
9to0 Hard T(dc (rpt)

10:30 Vrindow on

lltoOlsandRaee
12:05 Pandora's Box
13:30 Rhodes
Around Britain

I8to0 Meet the Fta
19*.30Sean
20toOEtiropeALa
Carts
20to0 Travel Xpress

2tto0 Time and Agasi
22to0USPGAGoll

18.-00 Molotcydlng:
Gooson Preview
IBtoO Moioroyefing:

Portrait of MiehaeT
Doohan
19to0 Karflng: PPG
Kart Wbrid Series.

Austrafia (rpf)

2lto0Nascan
Wtoston Cup series,

Texas
ItoO Karting: PPG
Kart World Series.

Austrafia (rpt)

23.-00 Best oflbnicpit PRBIESPORTS
Show wtoi .toy Leno (unconfirmed)

OQtoOProf8er(ipt)
ItoOTaldn’Jazz 6toONBA(3emeo(

Frost

ITtoO island Race
18:05 Horizon (rpt)

IStoO Abroad in

Britain

20to0 BBC Reporters

Hard Talk (rpt)

22:05 Great Journeys
(ipt)

23to0 Island Race (ipO

OOtoO World
Business R^rt
2:05 Horizon (rpO

CNN
IMTERNATfONAL
(unconfirmed)

News throughout
the day
6to5 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
etoO Evais and Novak

7to0 Gtobal Vimv
8:30 Style wflh Elsa

Klensch
9-.30 World Sport
10:30 Science and
Technology Week
lltoO Computer
Connection
ItoaoShovrtxz'nttS
Week
13to0 World
BurinessWhek
14:80 Worlds^
IStoO Pro GolfWe^
lOtoO Larry King
Weekend
ITtoO World Sport(^
IStoO NBA thisVM
19:00 Late Editon
20:30 Monoywook
21 too World Report
23to0 Best of Insight

QOtoO World Sport
1:00 World View
ItoO Style with Elsa
iOensch
2to0 DiplomaSc

I

wMiOfer
SbeUuJFK

I

Jackie

Kerei0d)r

Nattonai

Geegri^
Explorer

License
2:30 Earth Matters

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Conceit
9:05Coimnn:
Coricert Royal no 2 in

D; Hummd: Sonata
in E flat lor viola and
piano (CaussA,
Duchable): Hay^
Symphony no 60;

Ibteiccw^ Piano
concerto no 2;

Offenbach: excerpts
flomThlesof
Hoffmann:
Radimarvnofl:
Sonata in G minor (or

and piano op 19
(It^AxhSaint-
Sa^ State for

orchestra op 49
12to0 Light CiBSSKal
-Dukas: The
Seicereris
Acttrentice: Oebus^.
PrSudekraprte^
(fun laune; Prokofiev:

2 excerpts from
Romeo and Jufieb

Beethoven: Bjmont
overture; Bemoz: 2
movements from
Harold in Ita^
Sdiumann: Manfred
overture

13toOArtistarihe

Week-mez2D-sopra-
noBrigjNe
l%ssba8ndar.Wbrfsby
Btdina: Uebadwter
CD 52; New
Ljebesfiedercp65(3

vocal quataisOp64
14to6 Encore
1&00 Muric for

Suiday-Badi:
Cantata no 104;

AndrACepiBtWhen
Jesus Comes; Bach:
Courderpoint nos 5
and 6 from Art of tee

Fugue; Schubert
M^inG D167
IStoONewCOs-
I Hungarian
Rhapsq^no13biA
mtoor. "The BHnd
Man” dedamation for

nanalor and piana 5
drino pieces;

20toS (1) IsiaeG

Composition
Competilion 1996-
Isiaal PMharmonic
Oich. cokL Mendi
RodaiL Rachel
(Bafinne: Symphony
no 1; Bostodc In

Menioiy; Shkflovsigr.

Abtelom. (3
Homage to TM Aviv

Quartet (1959-1989).

HaknTaub, Lazar
Shuster (rioOras\,

Daniel Binyamini
(riohO.UziWiesel
fcelo). Beethoven:
Quartet op 127.
Quartet op 59/1
23to0 Sounds to End
the Day

MOVIES

^^MATT^QUE The
~ Picasso 7:15 * Tha Gardwi

W&msn In The Window 9G0
G.a GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malia) «
6788448 Dtoiiea rteateeKoiya • qwee
Creatures 4HS, W5, 9H5 Mere
Artecicsl<einplre of Ihe Senses ^
7:15, 9H5 K«>smGSIsrT^ FM
ConiBCt 4:46 w SIsepera,. 7:15. 10. *
Ftego 7ri5.9H5 -Ths Ghoatand

M

pBoibss 4:45. 7:15, 9‘ASjtemJ^lBI
THEATER 20 Marcus St » 5610011

Brsddno ihs wivss 6,9; * Kohm 7,

^RAV CHEN 1-7 wWM799Cred#
card netsfvstloim . . y
Mactoer Bulding, 19 Ha'OniBn Sl, T»bM
Evtevons Says l Lows YbuSThs DavlTs

Tfla 9H5 Serssm 9s45 Jsrry
Msguira 4fl0.7ri5,9:^ Ro^tojd

7-AS.iO Sacreisand Lisa 5

jBiaUfiQFF « 5101370 BOX Of

MTMYbU^SS SdO. MMO Hppy*
Hod PtBsage. 1D1 DtaengoB &

BMlredSensesBfl^Creetoiae,_ S,

Avackst S, 7% 10 *
TMcFInt Contact iiHSa.m.,2.4:4^

10 SecrebandUM liam
4-45. 7:15. 9'.45 * The Prisoner of the

mSSS ^ 3:15. MOJJO *,La
Cenmorrie 11 am TiwBiwang 3.io

glS!S!S2!K.ai^^°7i!§
itoBAnacks! S.7to0 * Kazaam 2S0,

WSJftS*»Wars 2fl0.5.7il5.

il45 * Jerry Magdre ^JS, 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * Room»3JuIIM*R»^^
5.7^5.9:45 -k Ramea 230,5,^15,

.5100874 opera

Houte Bfo NtamBOrashSlVroDmin the

wStaJ 5.a.9:4S LWVMW
pamie 5.7t1&9riS * LoneSW 4HS,

10

Cn!m CAF£ AkMM 9^755
Breaking the waves ^ ftg*
SstfattMLIas7.ft30 GLOBECfTY
.8551467 Fleree CrealureaSPatrtelB

Pealtoliirr Attacks! 4:45. TtiS. »
mgo 4:46.7:15.9:45 * ST-nstePhat
emt 9M * BnpreoriheSmM
4:45.7:15.9^5.* *rS?l^
.0643654 Shins ORLY .
8381868EvsiypnsSa^ILM'^
RAVGAT ^^4311 Ths DeriTa

Serem 4:45.7.930 * BrtoyensBas
SaysILoveYiou 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Roomo
Md JuUsiBThe DeriTs OwnWRansem
43a 7. 930 * JarryMagdre .4:15.7,

^rAvOR 1-3 .Ba46S3
Romsosnd JuBst 430,7.9:15 * Star

Ware 430, 7. 930 * Lany vs
RMM 43a7.930^ CHB4 . 6424047 Jerry

9:30* Ths DevnaOwnSScreem 7T930
* SlarWare 7
ARAD
STAR ti99609Q4Jenyltegira 7->g.l0

•k Iteam 6 * SiarWSR 7H6, 10 *
BreaHnathe Uteres 6^9 * MaMcte 6

G.GL GIL * S6472Q0 fibR
AttacksIBDantote Psak 5.^ 10 *

.8661120 The DavlTs OsmSScreawB
0ns Ftoe D4/ 5, 730, PAS * J^
MW*® 430.7ri5.9:« * j"?
JtSt 5.7il5.9H6 * Ransom 9:45 *
Star wars S.7h15

ASHTON
G.GL GIL « 709977 Fleree

CnaturaaSMarsAtiaclal 5.^10 *
pnowntos Peek s. 7^ 10 *
Sem^Uss ?.15.10 Kaxaam 5
RAV CHEN ShineenTwDevB'SOwn 5,

730, 9-A5 * Jerry Mag^ 430, ^15.

9:46 * BntednglhsWhws 7,9:45 *
StarVWn 5,7:15.9H6

BAT YAM
RAVCHENSensonMento^Pa* 5.

730,9:46 * StarUbre 5,7ri5,9H5 k
Ransom 5, ?.15, 9H5 * Jiny Maguira

430, 7:15, 9:45 * The Devfl^ Own 5.

730, 9N6 k Romeo and Juflet 5,7rt5,

9ri5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL .6440771 Mars
AttacirsIBFxtranie MsiHiinrr 4:45,715.

9H5 k EvlBGOne Fine Day 4N6,7:15.

gnsaaoRi «6iosin
Dentoa Peak 4:45,7^5,9:46 * Secrets

andUes 7, 9H5 * Kaani4H9 *
Fargo 4:45, 7^15, 9H5 Fler»

CraSuas 4H5. 7il5. 9H6 RA1AHEGEV
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in brief

The demMd for boiling baby sleep apnea monitois from
Yad Saj^ has grown ui recent weeks due to media reports of a
number of crib deaths. Yad Sarah said yesterday that it lends out
hundreds of aich monitois, but only when parents come with a
refeiral from a doctor.

The voluntary organization said it is trying to meet the sudden
demand. Anum^ of commercial monitors are available from
private pharmacies, but the Israel Pediatrics Association has
warnedjigainst their routine use. as there are many **^se
alarms."

Siegel

Cabinet postpones move on public pay plans
The cabinet on Friday postponed approval of Treasury propos-

als to launch a campaign ^gainst excesses in public sector
salaries, and pass legidation to punish those who fail to adhere
to government guidelines.

The cabinet decided that before such tough proposals are
implemented the Treasuiy will meet with public sector represen-
tatives to reach an amicable compromise.
Finance Minister Dan Meridor agreed to meet the Union of

Local Authorities chairman Adi Eldar in the conung days. The
ULA opposes the plan, which was initiated after a recent gov-
ernment report shwed huge chscrepancies'in public sector pay
in 1995.

The issue will be discussed again by the cabinet on Friday.

David Harris

Fire destroys apartment that housed 13
A Are. apparently caused when a mattress fell onto a heater,

swept through a Tel Aviv apartment that housed a frunily of 1

3

yesterday. 'Die family was safety evacuated, but the apvtment
was completely destroyed. City officials have found the family
temporary ^Iter.
Id another fire in Ibl Aviv, a 48-year-old man suffered mild

burns when his apartment was apparently set alight by a ciga-

rette. idm

Winning cards
The winning cards in Friday's daily Chance diawii^ were the

ace of spades, the queen of hearts, the queen of diamonds and
die nine of clubs.

Green Patrol

destroys Beduin
village signs

By URIEL HBLMAM

inspectors from the Namre
Reserves Authority's Green Patrol

tore down name signs outside sev-

eral Beduin viUages hi the midffle

of Wednesday night They wens
interrapted at about 3 a.ro.

Thursday by readents ofAbu Kaf,

who chas^ diem in a car to

Beersheba and Aled a police com-
plaint against diem.

The Green Pturol bad taigeted

several unrecognized villages,

whose lesidsnts erected welcc^
signs bearing the villages’ original

names several days es^r during

brief Land Day ceremonies.

According to Salam Abu Kaf, a

lesidem of die village that bears his

dan's name, several residents were

alerted by noise while die inspectors

were in the act of tearirig down the

sign at die entrance to his village.

When they approached, the

intruders jutiqied into NRA jeeps

and fled. Several village fdlow^
in a car, chasing die jeeps to die

Beei^ba police station, lliere di^
confronted the in^iectors. who said

diey tore down die signs because

dtey were an environmemal bli^t,

Abu Kaf said The villagers fll^ a

complaint with the polk^
The new agns, which were put up

on March 30, bear the originaL pre-

state names of the Beduui villages.

Many stand aloigside simOar signs

with the recogaiMd names, whi^
were put up some three years

Abu Kaf explained that the signs.

Israel-Tlirkey pact

‘to quadruple trade
ANKARA (AP) - A newly reified pact

between Israel^ Turkey wQl quadiupie trade

between the two countries in thitt years, Israeii

officials said here yesterday.

Turku's lO-mondi-old Islamic-led govern-

ment initially seemed opposed to recent improve-
ment in des widj Israel but later softened its

(Ejection and went along with ap^aoving new
agreements.

The Turkish Puliamenc gave final ap^xoval to

dte aocoid CO Eriday, just fourda^ before thest^
of a visit^ Foreign NGnisier David Ler^ during

a criucal dme in die two counties’ idadois.

. Islamic Prime NfinisterNecmetdn Erte^ has

called for better relarions widi l^lem'countries
and drawn cridcism from Tbrfcey’sWestm allies

for trips to Iran and Libya.

Le^ is expected to meet with Eibakan, but no
appointment has been set yet, .said Israeli

Esnbas^ spcritesman Eitan Naeh.

Relations between Turk^

by a defense cooperation

Impact, rigned last year, have drawn cno

from die Arab worid and Iim.
under

'Israeli jrt pilots trained in Turkey

die miliraiy agreement rhe
IlKiiKte pact

two countries to 52 billiai by
^ •^niral

ers and tariffe on most goods, except agn

products. wQl be lifted.

wfaidi were erected'on land belong-

ing to his village, are the legal di^
tance away from the nearby

Beersheba highway. "There aie

3,000 peoplem^g here.’* he said of

i^u Kaf.

“When visitors come from
places like Jerusalem, they need to

know where we live. What does a

sign do? It is a rign that shows die

way for die people who want to

visit there.”

According toAbu Kaf, die Green
Patrol is attempting to pressure res-

identsofBediun villages such as his

to move to one ofthe seven govem-
ment-^xmsored Beduin towns in

the Negev. Most Bedum choose to

stay put, however, deqnte the lack

of running water, electricity, or

pheme lines in their villages, ^ch
receive no government funding.

The said in response to the

incident that "the Green Patrol

operat^ in the public domain, and

not on privsue [viUagel latuL in

order to enforce the sign-posting

txifrnance. winch obligates anyone
seeking to place a rign by a road to

do so only with the permissitm cd

the Public Wmks De{»rtmenL”
Moreover, the spokesman added,

the Green Patrol inspectors did not

need a qiecial court order, since

they are authorized to enforce the

law. “We did not act like diieves in

the night,” die NRA statement said.

"The enfmeement of the law was
carried out after nudnight, because

diese hours are more cmivenient for

the patrol’s in^iectors.”

Chefs’ delight

Six world-raiowned chefe from North America enjoy a Jerusalem “baigele’ outside the Old City’s Jaffa Gate yesterday. They
were flown here by the Jewish National Elmd, with the cooperation of ffie Israel Forum and Jerusai^ Sheraton Plaza Hotel,

to prepare a gourmet meal for 200 diners. The $l80-a-plate affair will raise money to hejp the JNF'^ht deserti^tion in the

N^ev. . (JoeMaTo^)

Insurers forced

to revisit Nazi past

12-year-old prostitute’s

employers remanded
BERLIN (AP; -As postwar West

Germany took steps to pay restitu-

tion to Nazi victims, die Allianz

instance group supplied data on up
to 3,000 policies belon^g to Jews
that had been cashed in by dieir

wartime persecutors.

For more than 40 years, it

appeared to the company that the

books had been closed.

But a class-action lawsuit filed in

US District Court in New Y<^ last

weekaccuses Allianz, now Europe's

largest insurer, two related comi»-
nies and four other firms in

Gennany, Austria and Italy ofrefus-
ing to pay Holocaust victims and
their heirs.

Already, die lawsuit has spuned
an indus^ cau^t off-guard to dig

into old flies to examine its conduct

during Hitler's rule.

The lawsuit claims that insurance

companies becaune part of the Axis

war machine, turning over ti» pro-

ceeds of Ufe. ctisal^ty and prc^ieity

pc^es to Nazis who had stolen

p^y numbos.
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After the war, the companies
turned Jews away, saying their poli-

cies were lost or cancel^ the law-

suit says.

Since the suit was announced,
Munich-based Allianz AG has been
searching records to determine how
such claims had been dealt with, and
for an indication of outstanding

claims, said ^p^esman Chrisiofrfier

Wonhley. Lite Allianz, the federal

Office for Insurance Oversight in

Berfin luid no knowledge of any
pending claims.

So m, the office has not found
records of inquiries or complaints

by survivors or tiieir heirs beyond
restitution claims in the 1950s,

spokeswoman Elke "Washausen-

l&hter said. "This was all a good

50 years and one could imagine
that parties involved or their rela-

tives had made claims nuicb earii-

ec.” Washausen-Richter said.

West (Jemiany’s 1953 Restitution

Law included conqieiisation for life,

illness and retirement insurance

ptdicies sdzed during the war.

book
department

Alexander Ya’acobov, 32, of
Bat Yam, and Igor Rubinov, 32,
of Holon, were remanded for

seven <Uys on Friday by the Tel
Aviv Magistrate’s Court on sus-

picion of employing a 12-year-
old girl as a prostitute in the Tel
Aviv brothel that they ran.

The two are suspected of hav-
ing known the girl’s age, and of
giving, her a forged identity card
showing her age as 25.

They are also suspected of
keeping her in the brothel
against her will.

In court Friday, the two denied
all allegations involving the
minor, though they admitted
they ran the brothel.

Their attorney said the girl

was "problematic'* and bad run

away from home several times.
The two said she was looking
for a place to sleep and eat, and
had been brought there by a
friend who asked the two sus-
pects to hire her.

They also said they had no
idea she was a minor and were
not involved with her fake iden-
tity card.

In remanding the two to enable
the police to complete their
investigation, the judge said the
fact that the girl had only been
working at the brothel since she
ran away from her home two
weeks ago was not relevant to
the case.

The suspects said the girl bad
only worked in the brothel for
two days. (Idm)
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Hiker
dies

in fall
Iiamar Barziloi of Mevasseret

Yerudialayim fell to his deathy^.
tetday morning from a cliff K^.ki'

Nahal Kidron in the Judean Deseit.

Barzilto, 22. was hiking'"^
with five friends in the wadi on
Friday, when night approached
and they decided to make camp.
Yesterday morning, Baizilm
awoke before his friends, and-

began climbing the wadi's sou(h-

cm face alone. •- •

Encountering difficulty, be
called to frieneb, who woke up and
ran to help him. Before diey could
reach him, however, be lost his
footing and fell before their eyes
some 50 meters into a crevice.

.

One of the climbers used his cd-
lular phone to call Magen Ehh^
Adorn, which alerted the Me^pt

'

Regional Council rescue sqnad.;.'

The rescuers were guided to thie

scene, some three kilometers west
of the Dead Sea, by the climber.
An air force helicopter was sum-

moned to evacuate the climbers,
while a doctor widi the resAte
squad managed to reach Baidlai's

'

b^y and declare him ttead. (triih) .
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